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N U M B l ' . R
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(By Canadian Press)
Report Coalition Members 
Disagree Over Proposed 
Changes to Labor Laws
MARCH RURAL 
CONSTRUCTION 
VALUES JUMP
Public Meeting Being Called 
Monday Morning to Review 
Zoning Amendments
Home A  t Last
Brodericti Is Turned Over 
To ’Frisco Fire Department
lly  “r p m”
A P P E A L  B O A R D
.SAN FUANCISCO, Calif.—Hrodcriek No. 1, the pioneer firc-nKhtint; 
machine has been returned to its orlKlnal home after a C5-year sojourn 
in British Columbia.
At a colorful ceremony held under clear Californian skies, the Dro- 
„  . . .  , • Q dcrick, which served the cities of Yale, Vernon and Kelowna durintJ the
oU ild in g  Valu^^s^oi /trea oUr- {jm-jj^t-brlKade days, was handed over to the Fireman’s Fund Insurance
Total Company by Mayor W. D. Hughes-Garncs and Fire Chief Claude Newby, 
of Kelowna.
The Brixlenck's arrival home was marked by a public celebration 
ind parade. The parade started at Kearney and Sacramento streets and
■ “  Tlic Droderlclo
S h o o k  O f f i c i a l s  S u r v e y  C r o p  
R e q u i r e m e n t s  a s  P l a n s  M o v e  
A h e a d  t o  G e t  B o x  S u p p l i e s
rounding Kelowna 
$109,000 During March
Bulldinf' permits i.ssucd
MAY INCLUDE 
WOODLAWN IN 
CITY LIMITS
Chairman of Box Shook Committee Expresses Satis­
faction Over Future Prospects— Most Mills in 
Fruit Belt Commence Production Earlier This 
Year Than in 1946— All Centres Arc Expected to 
Produce Sufficient Supplies to Meet Requirements
Petition Presented to Council 
Asking Rural Area Become 
Part of Kelowna
Need Around 2 ,7 5 0 ,0 0 0  Boxes
move a second meeting on 
in
C H EC K  V A L U E S
tlic Brodcr- 
most mwdem
.................... , .............. .. ............................. . ................ . . . . . ---------  ----------------  . the comrncm-
liis ow n  hill i f  changes arc not made epector. Buildint; values during Jan- orative activities were Mayor IIuchcs-Gamcs and his cntouraRc from
im>’ b lock is the p rov is ion  ca llin g  fo r uary were $50,500, while last month Kelowna; Mayor Lapham of this city; James F. Crafts, president of the
- h - in lin t r)rr>-ini/cd ^he construction permits were val- Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company, and other local civic officials, as
govern m en t supervision  o i . ' i l l  ’ ♦ i «  $9’*-®25. well as members of the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
labor has ojijiosed  the jirov is ion  and M r. 1 carson lio lds i i  Roxby also announced that FollowinR Mayor Lapham’s welcome. Mayor Hughes-Games presented
incapable to adniin istrate w ith  hundreds o f industrial camps j, public meeting is being called Mr. Crafts with a specially printed book outlining the history of tho
»lirr»iifrhf>iit the o rov in ce  T l ic  h ill a lso includes pro- in the Court Boom Monday morn- Broderick while in British Columbia, and containing the resolution oC
sta ttcred  thro g  i l. m/l union shoo clau.scs. Ing at 10 o’clock to consider the the Kelowna City Council transferring the Broderick to the Insurancevis ion  for com pu lsory  check-o ff and closed  union snop eiau.ses.
A 0 0  A r'TT' tlons govcming building on the Chief
B IL L S  G E T  R O U G H  FAboALrll* outskirts of Kelowna. Government J. Sullivan, related some of the history of the Broderick through K.G.O. lo heeome . . .  i ' i i » i '  •
v i r T o n iA —OoDOsition motions received a rough passage In the Lc- Agent E. Ross Oatman w ill also be radio station. The ceremony was broadca.st over the American Broad- *rit^  of Kelowna De- •‘’ • 'S l'B y ea rlie r than usual, am i th ey  now  have a reasonable in-
eirlatu^c today ^ govern m en t members’ bills were amended or defeated, present at the meeting casting Company network, and it is hoped that arrangements can be P** ‘  netiUon were published v e iito ry  o f  d ry  lu inhcr to  w ork  on.
A^ fndod  S  B I. Johnson (Coalition) New Westminster, to Opposition J t  reported that an appeal „n de for a rebroadcast over CKOV at a later date. f l a s t  M ondC ’s Coi^ricr. A lth o u gh  offic ia ls do not b e lieve  that the 1947 apple crop
£ ^ d e r  Winch’ ; motion that the ggovernment Ottawa to ca l a  sc^al ‘^ here r r i t o K X v  "a  ^ o W u r fl^ r r^ in  ThTs ciW Headed by John Micr, the delega- ,v ill equal the record -break ing  y ie ld  o f  last year, they estim ate
securities of Ms intention the new zoning rcfrulatlons w ill be Following the ceremony, the Kelowna group had lunch with civic officials. ^ D * ^ “Mo°r’ betw een  2,.S0O,OOO and 2,750,000 boxes w ill he r ^ u ir e d  to
amendment approved Premier Harts rcccni Kelowna is the TCoi.wnn nrrivcd here last Sunday afternoon after leaving C. Cunningham and R  D. Moi- j^.j^vc.st this y ea r ’s crop .Pca rs  w ill  p rob ab ly  take 175,000 b oxes ;
A l t h o u g h  it win he some time before the first fruits are ready to he harvested, officials have alreaily started to make
-------  . a survey of the box .shook jirospects, ever cogiii/.ant of how the
Petition Must Contain at Least industry was virtually tied up due to the woodworkers’
Half of Registered Land j t^^ ike in B.C. last year. And as plans move forward to ascertain 
Owners in District what the ho.\ shook reipiirements will he this year to handle the
fruit and vegetable crop, they expressed some .satisfaction that
194(). Most millsFour rc.sidcnt.s of Woodlnwn dis- _ i • r .j  c- r. trlct presented the petition circulnt- the p icture is indeed much b r igh te r  than in
c cw y o e ........... an an <rancs os , ------- cd in that rural community recently, jn the fru it be lt com m enced production  o f shook this yea r
“ 7 of r'llllmf a conference of all provinces. 5 , r , W :' The Kelowna group arrived here last Sunday afternoon after leaving t t f nua .:nid harvest this year s crop.l'cars will prouaoly taxe i/a.uuu ooxes ,
second d i v l l n  since the Legislature, opened was /oje d by ^  first spring in l^e Okanagam ^  pe?;onaUy welcomed the cherries, 100,000; plums and prunes 200,000 packages ; tomatoes.
W in ^ t a T n C S o ^ M o r e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^ 100,000; c u c u m b e n s ,  150,000,- a n d  i n o i d e n t a l  p r o d u c t s ,  30,000.
bordering the city limits. former Kelownian Hugh McKenzie, who rounded up three other !!f®}ho” roiin^n ^o^ld^nCT^ L. R. Stephens, chairman of the box shook committee, summed the
Amendments former members of the K.V.F.B. for a night of reunion. They were Boney referred to the situation up this way. In the Vernon, Armstrong, Salmon Arm nndf
Highlights o f the amendments to Williams, W. Day and Scotty Cummings. city soltaitor for**advice on the ne- Kamloops districts, it is anticipated that the mills w ill be able to deliver
the order are a<s follows- -------- nocenrv .ztenc tn he tnken It is un- fu ll requirements in good time for the 1947 harvest. In the Kelownathe order are as follo s. The Kelowna party, which, in addition to Mayor Hughes-Games and pessary steps to be ta^ ^^ ^^
to'an appropriate House Committee. Earlier the Speaker had reported 
the revision of orders was unnecessary. It defeated on a straight party 
line vote o f 35 to 11. Mr, Winch said under the present orders, opposi­
tion motions on the order paper could stand till the last day and die there 
unless the Premier was willing to have them caUed.
proceed immediately to set up the proposed faculty. . . appointed by City of  Kelowna;
Juvenile delinquency was discussed in the House as a C,C.F. bill for three members who are registered 
classification of motion pictures, according to their suitability for various land owmers from the area. Three 
age groups came up for second reading. The debate adjourned after members form a quorum.
Attorney General Wlsmer said the censors had received the fullest co- Minimum floor area o f new hous- 
operaUon from distributors and that the bill would be a wrong principle cs, 500 square feet instead o f 576. 
to put into statutes since it couldn’t be changed except by further act, and I f  ta in commercial or industrial 
the Lieutenant Governor already had the power to make any regulations districts i^ u ced  to minimum size 
considered advisable. Mrs. Rolston (Coalition Point Grey), chairman of of 33 x  lOO fw t  in depth, 
the Legislature’s Social Welfare Committee, said: “ i f  these powers are Before subdivision plans are ap-
inherent in an act, the Attorney Qeneral and his department have had 
time enough to attempt some form of classification. Something must be 
done this year to stop young people from going into movies that can not
Lt.-Col. Harry Angle New  
Local Police Magistrate
ta rT la n d  owners this, last year. In addition to this showing the Rutland Co-operative Society
the names of land owners are check- its intention of compleUng a shook factory and it is pro-
ed at the land registry office at haWe that the mill may turn but svme shook towards the end of the 
Kamloops and later by the provin- season,
cial assessor.
I f  the petition is in order, a pic- 1 )/ \ T  17 I\TTk
biscite .will then be put before the JP jl 'M Ijf
ratepayers o f Kelowna as to whe-
be good for them.”
The House gave third reading to the Consumer Credit Act o f 1947.
proved, all road allowances must 
be graded and gravelled to the sat- r  
isfaction of the assistant district 
engineer.
Pickers’ cabins allowed.
Rural uses permitted in urban 
area, provided such use does not 
constitute a public nuisance.
The other differences in the new 
regulations are chiefly clarifying
A B B O T T  T A B L E S  E S T IM A T E S
OTTAW A— T^he Canadian Government maintained Wednesday that 
there were manifest advantages to be reaped under the system of efiec- . -  ,
tiye control of atomic energy, but indicated it thought the Council should the same sections of the old regula- 
go farther than it had to go to guarantee international security. tions.
Finance Minister Abbott tabled in the Commons supplementary e s - ---------- ---------- -— -
timates totaUing $55,839,512 to cover unforseen expenditures for 1946-47
fiscal year ending March 31. In addition, he tabled supplem ent^ e s - ________ ________
timates of $6,100,000 to be added to the 1947-48 estimates, increasing the a RJfDT lE ’VIM /'* IIMITT 
latter to $2,001,978,634. Abbott also indicated the,Canadian National Rail- A lfiF  JU lt'IID IU  U D lil 
way completed the 1946 calendar year with a deficit of close to $9,000,000.
Justice Minister Ilsley told the. Commons that City Council Monday night auth-
of all goods are still subject to_pric^ Kelowna Volunteer Fire.seventy-five per cent in volume' 
ceilings, although a “great number of categories” had been released. Department to purchase an amplir 
_  _ _ _ _  fying system at a cost o f $2,617.
B IG  F O U R  D ISA G R E E  ’The firemen advised Council that
MOSCOW—Hope for an agreement on final European peace treaties the manufacturer of the amplifying 
during the current Moscow conference faded into gloom today as the unit had advised them the price 
Big Four foreign ministers bogged down on major issues as well as would be going_up if.th e order is 
minor ones. It was disclosed that Russia last night rejected an American not confirm^. exp^diture is 
proposal to tackle immediately the definition o f German assets in Austria, covered in the fire department es- 
The ministers did not reach a single decisive agreement yesterday on the timates.
German or Austrian treaty and State Secretary Marshall said that the ; ■■■ —  ■ ; ■ “  ■ - ----- '— ;
council was becoming so “ensnarled”  that “reasonable progress is im- 
fortunately remote” . Diplomatic informants said the conflicts on import­
ant power interests, among them the control o f any future German peace 
conference, lie beneath the surface o f agreements.
ther the city boundaries should be 
extended. In view  of the fact Ke­
lowna has been suffering from 
Successor to T. F. McWilliams “growing pains” during the last few 
W il l  Probably Take Oath of years, there is little doubt but that
Office Tomorrow include Woodlawn In --------
-------- the city w in  be a welcome one Charge
A  total of 81 people have already & ______
CAR INYOLYED 
IN ACCIDENT
Lt.-Col. Harry H. Angle, Okanag- , .... , j.
an Miss'ion rancher, and World War petition, and it was es-
I I ’s commanding officer o f the Ok- timated ^ e r e  were only about 
anagan Regunient, the B.C. Dra- refusals. Chief reason for the 
goons, has been appointed to act that community wanting to be-
of Failing to Remain 
Scene of Accident
Mr. Stephens said there is also a 
possibility o f a new shook mill be­
ing built at Princeton in time to be 
of considerable service for this sea­
son. The Summcrland mill is optim­
istic with respect to its ability to 
take care o f the Summcrland re­
quirements and part of the Kcrc- 
meos requirements.
 ^ Oliver Mill
Failing any unforeseen shut-down 
for any reason, the Oliver mill 
should be able to take care of the 
O liver and Osoyoos district along 
with the support of the smaller
_____ o .. -  ________________  . . - , Two keen-eyed provincial police njiijg in the Kootenays.
as police magistrate in Kelowna and come part o f the city, is to take constables late Monday afternoon ^he mills at Creston and Castle- 
district- advantage of public works’ services were^ rewaroed in their tw o -^ y  care o f the East Koot-
The long-overdue appointment to offered Kelowna residents. TOe city f  enays and will probably have some
take the place o f T. F. McWilliams, has already refused to provide water accident near Oyama Saturday shook to spare.
who resigned _ earlier this month sewer_ service _to^tl^^^ ®As' the result of the intensive
near Oya a
“Naturally, the Penticton area now
ove'r a was confimed long as it is an unorganized district. presents the greatest problem, due
S r t h i f m S c  b^  ^ Some of the advantages the wood- search by Constables Allan Jessop to the loss of the Penticton Saw-
Angle received the Iffirta l fo r ta ^ f lawn residents would have if rthey v e rS o i° '^ D o u r  Smith “^ S ’wna HI*” ’”  Stephens said. “H ow ev^, , 
Oath of Office, and Mr. McWilliams were included in the city limits are Vernon Doug S the packinghouses in that area own
advised liis commission had fire .protection, garbage oollection will face a charge
service, mail service, adequate bus ■ ^ i i  „  j  t  L a —  was taken immediately to step up
__ :___— I _ -.„/i -i-ioiiroib- dent. He is alleged to be the driver production at that point.”
of the 1936 Hudson sedan that clip- Continuing, the box shook official
was advised his 
been revoked.
The official ceremony of swear- service, and a street and sidewalk
Lt.-Col. HARRY ANGLE
P R O B E  M IN E  D IS A S T E R
CENTRALA ISLES—Sixteen more bodies were reported found by 
rescue workers in a gas-filled coal mine today, bringing to thirty-three 
the total known dead as a result o f the explosion ’Tuesday. A  rescue 
leader said he doubted whether the remaining 78 men in the mine were 
still alive. ’The United States Senate called for an investigation of the 
blast by the Senate Public Lands’ Committee, to determine! whether any 
federal official was negligent. The Senate was told there had been ’’many 
violations” of safety rules both by federal and state governments.
Power Crisis Developing 
A s City OfFicials M ove  
To Conserve Electricity
ing in the new magistrate is expec- improvement program 
ted to take place tomorrow.
’The retiring magistrate sent. his 
resignation to the Attomey-CJen- 
eral’s Department early this month 
and asked that he be relieved of 
his duties by March 10. When the 
deadline; was reached, word from 
Victoria had not arrived and Mr.
McWilliams consented to hold office 
until a new appointee was named.
SCOUT MUSEUM 
BUILDING PLANS 
MOYING AHEAD
ped the 1928 Ford and left it over- that other mills both inside
turned on the side of the road, outside the fruit belt have in-
Five passengers in the Model A  ^ji^ated their willingness to co-op- 
Ford all received a shaking up. ^ t  gj.ate to the extent of their abiliy 
no one was seriously injured. ’The to breach the gap between require- 
car is re^stered in the name o f jyjgy,ts and supplies for the Pentic- 
B^ke Uhrich, Okana^n Centre. Es- ton, Naramata, and Kaleden areas 
tiuiate of darnage could not be ob- there is every reason to be op- 
believed to timistic that this w ill be done.
The other car is believed to have Export Demand
Rfr. M c w m i^  » i d  ^  not Building W ill Be Constructed ^ftTr^ng^from^tte^llturda^y n ight an^
L^>rhtd""beVn°^ ^^^^  ^ I "  City Park OppositeSion naa oeen revoxea on i;-naay, A m in tir  C lub damaee was confined to a broken have recognized their obligation to
t£ r5 a ? e ’ herbal presfded 'fver po! ^  •—  ' dentld“  the industry and are yak ing an ex-
lice court both last ^Saturday and Plans for the construction of the fender. Smith w ill have to appear showing with respect to
on Monday. 'Boy Scouts museum in the City in the Vernon police court to face
“I would like to tender very good w ill get ^n d e^ay  tornorrow the charge,
wishes to my successor, Mr. Angle,”
Mr. McWilliams said this morning. RATIONING
D IR E C T S  B R IT A IN ’S R E C O V E R Y  PR O G R A M
LONDON—Prime Minister Attlee today appointed Sir Edv/in PIow-
A "P O W E R  crisis is rapidly developing in Kelowna. Warningto this effect was given members of the City Council last free to ^  ^ e ^ s f s o d V t h e  museum site wasIt Will be a g r ^ t  satisfaction to be | h ea f w it?  building plans.
Thanks to the co-operation of the 
priorities officers, the box nails sit­
uation is satisfactory, Mr, Stephens 
concluded.
Monday night by both Harry A. Blakeborough, city engineer, own law office,” he added 
and L. A. Campbell, president of the West Kootenay Powerx' iiit: iviun iu luu  u i a oir x ' l u -  , t • i . t— j  i .. x j  *.c mi u __
den  ^ chief executive officer of the ministry of aircraft production during L igh t Company Ltd., w ho stated it w ill be necessary lor
the war. to the post of chief planning officer to direct Britain’s drive to the c ity to cut down on the use o f e lectric ity during the peak 
economic recovery. The appointment coincided with the Government’s load months o f June to December, otherw ise manv pow er lines 
deci.sion to prohibit the use of gas and electricity for home heating during up due to the heavy load they are now carrying,
the summer months. Sir Edwin will be called upon to ensure that the ^  L.i wr  ^ ijr i- j; u • 4.^
country’s maximum productive effort is directed where it is most needed. ■ I^ue to the W est K oo fen ay  being unable to obta
; tional transform ers. C ouncil w as advised , the c ity  w ou ld  nave
D ISM ISS  C IV IL  SE R V A N T S  to “ g e t  b y ”  this y ea r  w ith  the present circu itsj and it  is m ore
LONDON—Some members of the civil service have been dismissed than lik e ly  a public appeal ni^iy be m ade to  dom estic consum ers 
on orders of military intelligence of British undercover anti espionage to curta il the use o f e le c tr ic ity  as much as possible. W a rn in g  
organization, it was learned here today. Some of these workers arq tiia t a break-dow n in p o w er w ou ld  have a disastrous e ffe c t  on 
connected with the development of atomic energy research. Len Wheat, pack inghouses du ring  the h e igh t o f the fru it h a rves tin g  period  
Secretary of the Civil Service Clerical Association, said six Communists * °  - - - - - — — ..............................  ’
had been discharged and five others had been prevented from obtaining 
permanent employment, in the civil service. -
P L A N N IN G  1947 IN V E S T M E N T S
O'TTAWA—Canadian businessmen arc planning 1947 investments of
was made by Alderman R. P. Walrod, while Mr. Blakeborough 
.said that plans would be made to pump water during the night 
to the city reservoir in order to conserve electricity during the 
daylight hours.
Mr. Blakeborougji stated there “otherwise we w ill burn out every
fifty-tlircc per cent higher than last year. Reconstruction Minister Howe are no non-essential power users in power line.’ 
announced tod.ny, but despite the expected improvements in supply of the city, but that it is essential that In a lengthy letter received from 
basic materials they w ill find it ’difficult to fully realize” their program, something be done before this fall Turn to Page 6, Story 1
An investment survey showed that 12,000 firms plan to spend more than _______, --------------------
L i t t l e  H e lp e rs
Donations to the Boy Scouts’ 
museum building fund are still 
trickling in, and actual construc­
tion w ill get underway tomor­
row morning.
Two local youths- who are 
anxious to assist the Scouts in 
storing the exhibits, conserva­
tively estimated to be valued at 
$17,000, gave $2.50 each out of 
their own • savings. 'They are 
Bruce and Rodney Brown, sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown, 
local druggist A long with other 
anonymous donations, the Scouts 
now have $2,090 toward the 
building.
POUCE CHIEF 
RETURNS HOME
Staff-Sgt. W. J. Thomson, head 
of the Kelowna Detachment, B. C.
, , ENDS TODAY
turned over Wednesday morning, __ .. j  V .
Although there has been some Effective today, meat rationing for 
discussion as to where the museum consumers ended, 
w ill be bu ilt and what type of Meatless days in restaurants and 
building would be constructed, it hotels. Tuesdays and Fndays, rc-
w-ic finallv dpridpd followinff the main in effect. A ll slaughtering re- , , ,
r c o „ S a £ ‘ ‘ ‘ of S v S " ^ l v l o  Eulalions and all quota rogulations « ” r v \ 'la » 't a
Officials, to build the museum on the are also continued. . _  f u— rhi  of the
site o f the horse shoe pitch opposite . Meat rationing was first imposed ^is riqt. m  chmf of police o f  t^ c 
the Anuatic riub Reason for choos- m Canada late in 1943 and suspen- Net-on area naa Demi m lor .cv 
tag Vh irslte is due to^ t^  ^ ded in March 1944, It was re-intro- eral weeks, and Sgt. Thom.son filled
museum, which will; house about duced on September 10, 1945,
$17,000 worth of valuable exhibits.
the breach.
will be near the Aquatic for super­
vision.
It will be set well back in the 
trees, and the building will be an 
added attraction to the park and for 
tourists, it was pointed out.
Alderman O. L. Jones, chairman 
of the parks and civic centre com­
mittee, emphasized the fact that 
the museum is only a temporary 
measure, and that if the building 
becomes unsightly, it will be re­
moved. He said provision is being
City People ^X^elcome Gov t M ove  
In Implementing Uniform Time 
Throughout Province A pril 27
one billion dollars on new capital goods, but a survey of basic and build- ^  ,, « >
ing materials, which indicated varying increases in production, tempered \JpeTQ llO T l I\aOSCJllltO
investment prospects. Continued on Page 12
structed on the civic centre site.
Police Lay Charge of Manslaughter 
Against Local Car Driver as Result 
O f  Crash NX^ hich Killed J. Mooney
DENY REPORTSJaycees Officially Declare War on Mosquitoes 
As Officers Muster Squadron to Combat Pests
AT mGH LEVEL
— A*—charge—of—manssaughier—h; 
boon laid by local police against office 
Eddie Warren, alleged lo bo the Office forms arrived here, 
driver of the car in ’.vhich .Tohn Preliminary hearing of the man- 
Mooney wa.s in.stantly killed in an slaughter ch.arge wiH'be one of the 
accident on Pondozi St. hist Sunday tir;.;t tasks of the new magistrate. He 
evening, is expected to be sworn in tomor-
The car in which the two men row. 
were riding, craslted into the rear A Legion funeral for the late Mr. 
of a t.-uck parked near Frances .-Xvo. Mooney will bo held Saturday af- 
Warren was t.aken to hospital suf- ternoon at 2 o'clock from Day’s 
fering fr i^ni a deep ga.sh over'the Funeral Service Chapel. Rev. Arch­
right eye and was released yester- deacon D. S. Cntchpole officiating, 
day. ' Members of the Canadian Legion
Kelowna Junior Chamber of briefed for the day’s operation. It and the procedure must be repeat- 
Commerce has officiall.v, declared was too early in the campaign to ed.
■'war'' On mosquitoes and millions plan on bringing up the heavy ar- 
of eggs, larvae and pupae received a tillery of spraying machines or aer- 
major set-back when "Col.” Doug ial support, but a localized coun-
BuEMr.—.•\ngic-couid-not“ a5siTme^Jonnsonm"’Major^~Gus—AmdtT—and-Tter-offensive-had-to-be-mader—-—
until the formal Oath of "Captain” Harold .A^ rmeneau must-
A L T H O U G H  City Gouncil last Motxlay night tcxik delinitc action toward imnlenientiiig <!aylight saving time on April 
in the Citv Hall when it is con- 2/, by instructing City clerk C.torgc Diinn to pn parr the luccs
sary bylaw, this no longer will be necessary in viev.’^ oi the tact 
the provincial government hars decidcfl to implement fa.st time 
jirovince-wide one month from today.
Some tiine ago, the Junior ( 'haniher of C oininerce request­
ed the citv to take steps to bring daylight .saving into effect, 
and this was followed up la.rt week at ihe monthly meeting-of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade which also went on recor<l favor­
ing the advancing of clocks one hour during summer months.
-------  Last Monday night acting-mayor an extra liour to enjoy the.mielvoy
Reports that the lake is being J. J. Ladd stated that the Union of during the -.varm .surmner even-
Kept at a high level until after the British Columbia Municipalities v/as in,p." the retailer declared. The
One of the hopes in the new in- second fcrri’ j?-gaun'-h^^G- ta—favon-f'f-tbw^ti^^vo—:ind.-duiing_onJy—ttgrcuabIc...Jact—ii;_tnat—iash
secticides with its prolonged kill- tirely unfounded. Harry- Blake- the brief di.scus.sion, it was decided time ha.s not been mr.de compiil
K illing Power
and
the
An inquest into the tragedy was are asked to
neralsiiip
in pn effort to free the city- 
district of the pests during 
spring and summer months.
The first recce was made through 
Okana.gan Mission on March 2. rind 
main entrenchments and strong­
holds were charted. A week later 
a second recce prowled the hills 
and dales of Glenmore in a jeep 
v.-ith the same objective in view.
sory rlominion-wide."
A. K. Ixiyd, president of B.C. Tree
fhei- cn.nHrrm under the ee breeding grounds with lar- ing pow-er is that one application borough, city engineer, .stated today, to write the Okanagan Municipality
ertd tneir^squaaro u e g -  ^ w’cre to be located will render a'breeding spot mos- Mr. Blakeborough stated that, the Association advising the orjpaniza- . v, , r -n
O! tne regio .a commuico enough to town to Tacilitate quito-free for the season. minimum lake level is 99.5 feet, lion that Kelov/na plan.s to conform i-ruit;;, caid that while farrr.cr.s -.vill
frequent observations. Specimens is possible the various locals and at present the lake is about with other larger cities by advanc- be defirutely oprxi'x.-d to Daylight
were to be collected in small glass B.C.F.G.A. v/ill be asked to one-tenth of ll foot above this mark, ing clocks. Savin;: Time, it is a ;:ood thim;
vials filled with alcohol for deter- contribute financial support to the "There is definitely no need for peo- "Personally, I am in favor of the for city ref-HJen^ s. rhe, .icao of L/. .
mination of the specie^ by the en- mosquito control committee, while pie to be concerned, as the lake is naove,” acting-mayor J. J. I^add d e -• Truce rruiti; pointed out tn4jt or-
tomological laboratory. One. pond city will also give a grant to being watched carefully," Mr. dared when informed the provin- chard c>wnen; will ha\e ev-
was to receive straight oil and the defray expense's. The helicopter Blakeborough declared. cial government had in?:tituted Day- ening houn: to work m ^heir or-
other four, different concentrations yi-bich will be used in spraying or- Work on con.structing the "M.S. light Saving Time. "It v/ill save the chard.';. A coiiMderrible amount o
of DDT. This experiment was to chards when it arriv-es in about Lequime” is proceeding satisfac- vprious municipalitie.s going to the farm work cannot be done unti
determine the length of time those three months’ time, may be used torily. A Cormack. construction en- extra expense of preparing bylaw.s.” the sun ha.s been up a le-v bourn,
attend Pnll a,iert woe eiven when the enemy breeding ground.s would be made to treat stagnant pools and streams, gincer of Larrov/.s, Ltd., stated to- Mr. Ladd pointed out that the and it v/ill be up to the larmer to
, b S "  jS ! ‘ rS ;  A „ covc™ g 20 m n „ dny. Mr. C o r^ cb  s„id I -  S l ' S n ' ^ S d
Former control methods relied i.s being treated, and rural residents dicalions are that the sistor-ship Mountain ,,ta^ard tlm.. \/ith th. 
cinlv on a film of oil which smother- are being asked to v,-atch for mos- Pendozi will be launched a adoption of Daylight Saving Time
few days after Easter. an irregularity is thus being rccti-
Several weeks ago, Mr. Cormack fied.” he .said.
Retailers Favor Move
the time the "Lequime” is launched, Jack Gordon, president of the Ke-
to have taken place on Tuesday, will be Joe Roberts. Jack Robert.s. -.vas sighted
but it was dropped. The corrplexing Peter Bell. P. L. Lewis, John FivcU, bers in some low-lying pools on the
question of whether the city had Wilfred Rcizv.-ig. Eddie Warren and northern salient.
an official coroner is believed to be Wally Walen. frantic call for arms resulted ed the lar%-ae. This film often did quite larv-ae in stagnant water, and
the main reason. In reply to a The late Mr. Mooney saw action, last week in the borro-.ving of hand not persist longer than two or notify Alderman R. P. Walrod. , ■ ,
hasty request from the city. Vic- in France. Belgium and Holland sprayers, the rushing of DDT and three weeks. Mosquito eggs hatch chairman of the mosquito control said if the lake level is too iow al
toria wired that T. F. McWilliams’ during Great War II- He joined up oil. A  few hours after da\v-n last more continuously throughout the committee; L. E. Marshall. Glen- fhe time the "Lequime is launched, • n
resignation had been accepted and in Verno.n in 1941 with the Engin- Sunday, the squadron, armed with scaso.n. so a treated water body in more; E. Coelen, O’xanagan Mission; Mgs may have to be laced around iowna Retail Merchants Bureau
that Col. H, H. Angle wa- the new coring Corp.'c and later transfen-cd testing cup.=, eye droppers, .spray which larvae have been killed, may F. Thorncloe. East Kelowna, or P. the hull in order to rai'v. the ves.sel was uefinnoly m favor of the move,
appointee-., - to a parachute corps, jruns and cans of ammunition -.va.s in one week, 'occome reinfested. Cameron. Eenvo-jlin. a few feet. ” It w ill give the store empl lycei
Ix*yd adde-d.
While busire.-.srnen -//elcome the 
move of the provincial goverrirnent 
uistituting the fast-time province- 
v/ide, ;f wa.'i knov/n that several 
business: heads had planned to ad­
vance office hours riuring the f-.im- 
mer rr,onths in the event tl.at fast 
time not brought into effect
-cv-r
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A  Welcome Move
A movcmi-rit i . nenv iiiulet way iu tli*’ 
Wucxllawn .liMrict for tl.at rural i (.iiunuiiity 
to IxH'omc part t<f tlif City of Kdowiia, and 
jihIk ' iiK pt-oi'lf 'vho liavf
alriady’,s't:"^'l »'"■ I'^diliou. tlicn- i> little <loubt 
but wh.-it the maj(*rity of people livint; oil the 
oiit..kirts of tlie eity limits will favor tlii  ^ ste]>. 
It is iieeessaiy to obtain the names of at least 
li.ilf of the registered land owners, .iml after 
these are c lieelced at the land rej^istry office 
;it Kamloo|).s, and values examined by tlie prb- 
vineial assessor, a plebiscite will tlien be put 
licfote Kelowna ratepayers,
brom the imblie liealtli standp<iint. this is 
indeed a welcome move. While it is true the 
Woodlawii distriel was bnill np by fieople who 
desire to live close to ,the eity and at the same 
time escape the bif,di city taxation, iieverllieless 
the rural eoinmnnity lias been built up tre­
mendously dnrinjc the past tWo or three years, 
and this no doubt lias created a liealtb menace 
due to lack of public facilities. Se])tic tanks 
;fnd outside “privies' are in close proxiiiiity to 
w.'iter wells, and tliere is the ever present dan- 
j;er of the effluent seepiiif  ^ into water suiiplies. 
I’nblic health authorities have stated on many 
occasions that if an epidemic l>roke out in the 
district, it would spread rapidly, endangering 
the health of everyone living in Kelowna.
, Residents of this community liow want 
eitv public works’ services extended to thkt 
area, and when recent requests for water and 
sewer services were turned down by the City 
Council, it was logical reasoning on the part 
Of the City Fathers. City water lines already 
extend to the boundary' of Woodlawn, and 
when the present sewer extension project is 
completed, there will be little trouble extend­
ing the lines to Woodlawn area. At the .same 
time residents of the community' will also be 
entitled to fire protection, garbage service, mail 
service, adequate bus service, and street and 
sidewalk improvement.
Kelowna is suffering from “growing 
pains’’, a’lid eity', residents should welcome 
Woodlawn being taken into the city boun­
daries just as niucli as the Woodlawn people 
desire coming under the jurisdiction of the 
city, thereby sharing the adva;ntages oftered 
Kelow’na taxpayers.
,,it, th, r.„ t •>Sh< • , . mte ■ viithm .> i .idni-- 
, t -i It"’-', imif ■ iidupli d :.r-l tiuic'.
lo v .n . ..H'i M tim iij; . . .m iiiuti H ic ■>
i;,.;. h. ,11 .id.'-m.int , Icuiiung w.ct to day- 
lij'hi loinj; lime, on ilie i seu t tli.it it inter 
1, ri ■ %\ ilh ti.im ■ < hedulc-- .Old faimiii}; routine, 
while tlieie ha, been ,i mild ]>iote-.t freun 
iiiotliet ' of -111,lit ( hildreii who -.ay they cannot 
;;et tlieu el! jiruig t‘> he,l in time Hut. to use 
tile uo!(l. oi one miiiiicipai head in the braser 
\ al!e\. "v\ e niii'>t knuckle down to the will of 
tlie iiiajoi ily”.
Kelow na ( ity ( Ouiieil w.is till reaily to 
ttike the necessity stej) towaril implementing 
last time, tuid hist .Moudtiy uiglit gtn'C thoA'ity 
< lerk insti tu tions to jiroceed with the drtifling 
of ;i bylaw to he prescnteil to the Council. 
Kelowtia took the lead last year in implement­
ing fiist time, and other (Jktinagan Valley mun- 
ici]i;ilities quickly followed.
With the pKuiiieial government making 
davlight saving provinee-wide, the e.xlrti ex- 
jieiisc ill passing hyltiws will thus he avoided.
Ceogia|ihic;illy. this part of the province 
aetnallv eonies undei the mountain time zone, 
and with daylit,tlit s.iving time being adopted, 
an inegiilarity is being rectified. Sports or- 
t .^inizatioii.s, orcluird owners and eity garden­
ers will welcome tlie long summer evenings.
ONE MAN’S OPINION
B y  “ T h e  B ea ver ’ ’
till- Itu-ft of a Inot e>u('pt a tIauJ.c 
uoilrr ' I ’li.o y " Till* loiiuinurn m u- 
leiirv under ttiis chiu.so wn.'i deatti 
by tianrini; So tbo inai'islrate. 
rarryinj! out Ids duties to Uif Jeltt r 
’I’., duly j.inlemed ttie eultuit to 
death. Needless to say. tlie attor­
ney f.enend'B deiwrlment ru.ylied n 
i i.in up to the tiny aeUlemcnt. niul 
the wliolc afTair was :,trai{'h; -ned 
out.
• . B irr IT .S'lXU’ I’L l) .SHOUT.
Mi ver to i;o aj;ain. vvlieii tise old 
mar died," Well. no one diial 
aiound tlie Courier oftlee. hut liie 
elorli whifti has bei'il ilecoratiiif; 
tlu- mk-stained wall;, ol the eompo i- 
inj; loom, Kave ;i liiial itaB}’ 
bieath week before llie pendu­
lum (juivered to a .stand still. Tin? 
ancient tirne-i'ieee lias been the ob­
ject of atlenlion from members of 
ttie comtKisinj! rmim stalT for the • . ■ , ,
l>a;.t 30 year.'! TyiHcsetters have THIS 'N 'I'lIAT. It is hii’h tinio 
kept one eye’ cocked on the loufl definite action was taken to  ^curb 
arms tliat strctcli over tlie board the speedini: on I’endozl Street,
white face, white make-up men Since the bcKinnint: of the new year, 
scowl at the stiininf: pendulum two fatal accidents have occurred,
wtiich .seems to say hurry, hurry. For some unknown reason, motor- 
hurry IKS tlieir nimble finKcr.s work isla have an urse to step on the j:as 
against time makinj; up panes be- between tlie city limits and Dr. 
fore the deadline. EfTorti; on the Knox's residence. And while we 
part of the back-shop, from the ap- arc on the subject, eeverul additional 
prentice to tlie shop foreman, to Ktrcet lamps should be installed ii.s 
arouse "old reliable" out of ll.s deep g  Is almost Impossible to see pcdcs- 
.slumber failed, and it was just a- (riuns during darkness—We like (o 
bout to be discarded in the trash compliment the public works’ de­
tail when someone had tile bright partment on its cflorls to clean up 
ide;i of calling a watch repair man. the city streets, but could not the
W e  Recom m end For Capital 
Gain A n d  Fu tu re D iv id en d
STANDARD TIE ft TIMDER WESTERN
LTD .
Located on the upper Fraser River at Penny, B.C., 70 miles cast 
of Prince George on the main line of the, C.N.R.
COMMON SHARES at MARKET
'riic.se .shares are currently selling at appro.xinialely 
five times their 1916 net earning of 80 cents per 
share. A F T E R  provision for income and excess 
profit taxes.
After conducting n post mortem on 
tlie well-worn mecliani.sm. and un­
dergoing a face-lifting job, the an­
cient time-iiieco once more occu­
pies its former position, but instead 
of having that musty aptivarancc. it 
now seems to be smiling blithely 
down on the mill of confusion 
which invariably occurs every Mon­
day and Thursday before going to 
pro.ss.
street cleaner sweep the streets at 
any other time except in mid-day? 
Merchants on Bernard Avenue are 
hot under the collar over the un­
necessary dust, and one cannot 
blame them—especially if the in­
terior of the stores have had a 
spring cleaning . . .
lUtilt ill 1942, this is one of the most modern mills 
in !{.('. I'liis year’s production will double last 
year’s with plans under way for 1948 to triple I'MO 
figures.
The Joys O f Tapping
Daylight Saving Time
The provincial government is to be con­
gratulated oil taking the necessary steps to 
make daylight .saving time province-wide. Last 
year when the responsibility was left up to the 
various municipalities, a considerable amount 
of confusion was created, and some commun­
ities refused to advance tlieir clocks an hour
.\ppc:ir;iiicc on store counters of this year’s 
iiiajile s\rui) cro]i serves as a reminder to 
peojile jicross Canada that in the maple groves 
of ( iiilario ;iiid Quehee the earth has brought 
forth its first fruits for 1947.
Ill eoiiimuiiities far from the sun swept 
hardwood ridges of central Canada, the sight 
of the syrup and the rich flavor of maple sugar 
cakes will bring back to many a Canadian the 
memory of a boyliood in which the advent of 
sjiring was marked by the joyous shout of 
"sap’s running!'’
These days the making of maple syrup has 
been commercialized and modernized until it 
has lost much of its old-time color and enjoy­
ment. A jeep with a metal tank has, replaced 
the wooden barrel on a horse-drawn sleigh for 
the collection of sap. The whittled wooden 
spiles of the old days have given way to gal­
vanized iron ones and syrup manufacturers 
"boil down’’ the sap in a fancy evaporator in­
stead of in an old iron pot over an open wood 
lire.
But they can’t take all the joy out of 
tapping time. The sugar bush w'orker still 
breathes deeply of air heady with the scent of 
springtime woods and quenches his thirst with 
cool sw'eet sap right out of the bucket. On the 
sly, hoys still let sap from the spile trickle 
down their throats.
■ In places where the atomic age has not 
encroached too deeply into the maple stands, 
the sugaring-oft' party continues as a rite of 
spring. During the last few days of the season, 
as soon as a faint taste of “buddiness” has been 
detected, a quantity of syrup is set aside to be 
boiled into taffy and sugar. Then the young 
folks bold a party in thg sugarbush and spread 
tile sweet taffy whorls to cool on the nearest 
jiatcb of clean snow.
In the country, making maple syrup is 
one of the year’s most pleasant tasks. Lucky 
is the man with a hardw'ood bush , when the 
"sap’s running” call goes out.
THE COMPOSING ROOM clock 
w.'i.s purchased by the former editor 
of the Courier. GcorRe C. Rose, 
from Stirling and Pitcairn pack­
ing house, which was situated at 
the fool of Bernard Avenue, and 
when this pioneer resident severed 
his connections completely with 
this newspaper a short time ago, 
it 1.S strongly suspected that when 
G.C.R. walked out the door, the 
moral fibre of the clock went out 
with him. Anyway within a few  
days after the former editor decid­
ed to lake up permanent residence 
on his fruit farm on the outskirts 
of the city limits, the tirne-picce 
started acting up. One minute it 
was running fast, then ,it started 
running dowru and finally the pen­
dulum stopped' entirely.
• • •
CLOCKS ARE VALUABLE 
THINGS, especially around a news­
paper office. I f  they could only 
talk, pages and pages could be 
written of the pathos, misery, 
joys and exuberance that are hid­
den between the thousands of lines 
of type that go toward making up 
a newspaper. A  clock would be 
able to reveal the many snags that 
invariably occur from day to day 
—the human sweat ■ that drops on­
to' the page forms before they are 
locked up to go on the press—the 
oaths of profanity from linotype 
operators -when the machine jams 
and squirts molten lead over their 
clothes—the endless toil o f the ed­
itorial deparment to keep the hun­
gry machines satisfied with news 
copy.
I  r e c a l l  WHEN I W AS A  K ID  
knee-high to a grasshopper, the 
time when the clock in the edi­
torial department of \ th^ Calgary^ 
Herald suddenly stopped one morn­
ing. My father was on the tele­
graph copy desk at that time, so I  
got the information first hand. This 
particular clock was one the Her­
ald gave away for a year’s sub­
scription to the newspaper, way 
back; around 1912. It was a re­
liable time-piece—^made by some 
watch firm in Eastern Canada. It 
too, had decorated the walls in the 
editorial room, and the copy desk 
went about the regular routine o f 
sending the news up to the compos­
ing room.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
during the past year.. This showed 
that the city is being well advertised 
over a wide radius. It was decided 
to carry on a strenuous campaign 
for increased membership, it being 
pointed out that the fee was merely 
nominal. Coupled with promises of
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 25th, 1937
gether in the B.C.F.G..A. rooms, Ke- financial assistance from other quar- 
lowna, last Thursday afternoon, by ters, this ensures that the broadcast- 
M. S. Middleton, District Agricul- ing station w ill continue its opera- 
W. A. C. Bennett, local hardware jurist, Vernon. tions for another year,
merchant, and president of the Board • * * • • •
of Trade, w-as cho.sen by Kelowna Kelowna's Margaret Taylor, ex- The Gyro Club decided at a spie- 
and district Conser\'atives as their Canadian champion, and one of the cial general meeting to have a 
standard-bearer in the forthcoming foremost shuttle stars on this con- double objective in 1927 and to make 
provincial elections. tinent, made a clean sweep of the  ^ grant to the Okanagan Valley In-
• • • • IGth annual B.C. Interior Badminton ter-Schools Track Meet and pay
•Members fo the B.C. Tree Fruits Championships at Vernon last week- ever the balance of the net pro- 
• Ltd. and a committee from the Oka- end when she annexed three open ceeds of the fourth annual Whirl, to 
nagan Shippers’ Federation reached titles. 'be held on May 5th, to the Orchard
an agreement Thursday last regard- ' -------  City Band.
ing the proposed contract to be TW ENTY YEARS AGO
signed by the shippers and the 
growers’ company for tile control of 
the 1937 fruit crop. Thi.s agreement
Thursday, Ma^ch 24th, 1927
Last Sunday. C. Philpott, of Joe 
is to be in Uic nature of a secondary Rich, hearing the noise of a battle
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 22nd, 1917
F. A. Martin has joined the 2nd
defence, it is understood, in case between two tom cougars in the C.M.R. at Vernon^ for overseas.
the B.C. courts declare the provin- hills, arrived at the scene of the The name of Pte. J. A. McDougall
cial marketing legislation ultra fight in time to give the coup de Westbank, who left here with
vire.s. grace to the lo.ser, which was ex- the 172nd Battalion, appeared in the
Valuable d iPi on *th • iuii eha<;intT casualty list this week among the\ aluaote data on thi. purchasing by the sharp claws of its antagonist, •■.•ounded
power of the Kelowna district, pay- a bigger animal. The large cats had ' • • *
rolls, purchases from Coast centres evidently quarrelled after killing a H. J. Day, of the Westside, started
and other p.-vts of Canada, is being deer and the fight must have been the ball rolling on Tuesday by get-
gathered by the Industrie.s Commit- a fierce one. as the ground was torn ting his plow into the ground. He
tee of the .Tunior Board of Trade. up and bushes broken down over is one of the first to get things going
Aid. G. A. McK.a*y, chairman of finite a g^d-sized area. Mr. Philpott this year.
.1  ^ .i, brought the skin to tow n  the next • * •
n t Y collected his $40 bounty. Another hero from the front, and
^ura'u^of afteiAvards selling the fur to C. cne who can certainly bo claimed
buitau of lEu Board of Trade on is having mounted  ^ Kelowna man, arrived in town
r.? the H I ' S  a  C Sarvtn It mea^uras m^r yesterday afternoon. This was Bob
oTg.S: tip to tip. Haldane, who w ill be well remem-
bage and combii.'Jtible wn.sto mater- 
— ? c- i s - be! n g e n d o r.'uxi,------ —^ --------
SUDDENLY THE C ITY  EDITOR 
let fly. with a string oL  oaths that 
would have put any sourdough to 
shame. The clock had been stop­
ped for more than half an hour 
before anyone had noticed it, and 
the morning edition of the paper 
> came out about an hour late. Need­
less to say, the clock’s obituary was 
written immediately, and a new 
time-piece was hung in its place. 
My father was able to scrounge the 
, discarded clock, and he took it to 
the jewelers and had it cleaned. It 
has been hanging on a wall in the 
family home in Calgary since that 
time, and to this day it keeps per­
fect time. • * •
JUST IN  PASSING — Sitting 
around the coffee counter the other 
morning, a group of busine^men 
were .discussing the advisability of 
appointing a new magistrate -wdth- 
out bar experience. One individu­
al told this story. Many years ago, 
a layman held the magisterial post 
in one of B.C.’s northern settle­
ments. Apparently someone ap­
peared before him charged with 
stealing a boat. The magistrate 
thumbed all through his law books, 
but could not find any act covering
dane’s home is with his parents near 
Calgary, but at present he is stay­
ing in Kelowna as the guest of Mr. 
Alsgard. Bob is still partial to K e ­
lowna and prefers the Okanagan to 
the prairie.
The Retail Merehai'.ts' Bureau had 
a'ked that instead of the merchants 
iumdling the cellection of wa.sto ma­
terial en an mdi\ idual basi.s. the 
city emiiloy .an assistant to the itar- 
baee eoPeetie;'. stall a:ul thus keep 
the eitv tidier at all tin'.os
bered as one of the staff of Crow- 
Tire Kelowna Golf'Club probably ley's Barber Shop at the time the 
ektaBTTshed"\vha'tlrvry bo cdhsrd^ed'^vai^rtartcd.— Bobywas'xine-of-thc 
a record when the cemmittee on first volunteer for the front and
In an endeavor to obtain equaliza­
tion a;u! rodi';et;on of exj-ires.s rates
o:\ ruit.; at-.d vt'-oetab'.es from the 
!-ueri >r o'' Columbia to t!\‘'
Pr;iU;'.'S a;ul Kaslern Catisda points, 
tiie r. C P G .\  Tr.insportatien Conr- 
irufee.. >.:nder t';e ;-;uui...nce cvf Major .tu'U'. ; 
\T \* ’vTi-Ginre. is de.s;;wte.h: .'V.: thi.s 
.he E.\rrc.'s Traffic
V M'.Gi ir
week a brad to 
.■Xssi'ciation.
Monday ovenintt ballottod cn 59 ap- left Canada with one of the High- 
plieations for membership, making land battalions. He was not long 
a total pa.ssed to date this year of in getting to the front, and he was 
G7. and it is understoixi that'.several -'-Iso not long in getting into the 
more applications are pending. .Any thick of things. He was three times 
a -tmn to i'i\- th.e limit of member- wounded but the first two were com- 
.diin was deferred for the present. parativcly slight, and he was able 
. , , to return to the trenches,
t ,s na eting of the Kebnvna Ka- The third wound however was far 
o . i eirit; n h.eld last evenin.g in from slight! He was standing on
ti e •; are. of Trade Ha.U, many new the parapet when a German shell
members were secured and the r.o- exph ded just behind and undcr- 
:.r<i (if Directors was re- rcath birr;, blowing him into the air.
v-:.- nresidont. Dr. .1. W. \Vhe;t he returned to life again, he
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 21, 1907
The trustees o f Mission Creek 
School District have selected a site 
for the school building on P. G. 
Stewart’s land, near the Kelowna 
Land and Orchard Co.’s ranch. A  
special meeting of ratepayers w ill 
be held on March 26th to ratify the 
choice and to vote monies for the 
current year’s expenses. It is hoped 
to have the school in operation at 
the! beginning of the fall term.
A  convention of Okanagan fruit 
fgFdwers~was“  hold at^Kelowna orra 
March 14th, at which there was a 
representative attendance from all 
parts of the valley. The result ■was 
the formation of an Okanagan Fruit 
Growers’ Association which , like 
many other well-intentioned move- 
mcnl,s has long been defunct
Sivcpi'.or.t; vicc-j're.sicient' G. H. 
Dm'u: : eerclarv-tre.isure:-, \V.
Sciioll; audu r. C, H. Jaek:;on; ccin-
foimd ‘ hat I'.is shoulder had been 
dislocated a’.'.d that his left log was
th.v' r.'.'.'v! 'iv:'. vo.iv.i .i I'rogr.KU mi'.;.', c. S'r.c I'.u'o.udcnt. vict’ -president.
rc.iM- ! pkm:m;V af Mclrhu-'h. ■.•ct<'t;.vy-'. rc.cmrer. J. Doathley and
DoUcpI'liis. Wnm fes.1 Jioatha:-.. R. C Johnston
A:\d B.irtlctt •1 tl'O w.i.*! • • • . ccidca.s'.ingadv OC,:U(‘d by Ci.s. •■(■•nev of- ship- T!u> oi'c: tc'.' of the b:
iKVr.'E gov, 'ne;'.: repro- H. Dunn, gave a detailed
ivo,-' ar.d gro’ce. called to- ;,LC'.'im; of tl-.e .Tctivitu-s carried on
liurcd besides a number 
V f minor ntjurios. .After much nurs­
ing I'.e wa.s ."ent bac’x dvcntually to 
the military hospital at Calgary’ last 
.mentii. He h'l.s .vet to undergo an- 
>.ther operati'.n on hi.s leg. much of 
the flesh of which, lias been torn o;T 
tt cr destroyed from ankle to hip. Hal-
The Kelowna Citizens Band decid­
ed to dissolve owing to the inade­
quate support given 'by the City 
Council and the general public and 
the lack of revenue to meet such 
expenses as hall rent, salary of lead­
er, light and lieat. new music, etc., 
to provide for which the bandsmen 
were faced with having to dig dowm 
into their own pockets.
The Eve of St. Patrick wa.s cele­
brated by a supper in the Lakeview ' 
Hotel .at which Irishmen and guests 
to a total number of 41 sat do'vn 
under the chairman-hip of E. R. 
Bailey.
This year’s increased production will materially increase 
the earnings and value of this stock. Further, the Company 
plans a substantial dividend policy in the near future. Take 
adv;mtage of the present low price now.
I 'r or additiona
valuable
infor on
security
mation 
consult
this
V.4T>-
STOCKS.'- JAMES'„MACKEE
 ^ talSIDlNl k maUAOIMO DIkICtO*
604 HALL BUILDING VANCOUVER, B.C.
• H O  N D S
PHONE PAeiiic 9421
There s Much Ado About This
There’s excitement a’plently about our 
wonderful new collection of Easter coat 
beauties. They’re full-blown for luxurious 
flattery .. . they’re softly contoured, finely 
detailed . . . they’re everything you’ve 
always wanted in a coat. Select your 
favorite here now!
Pastel fleece “shortie” cut full and sw'ag- 
ger, with- tremendous sleeves. Copen
Blue .. .... $27.50
The favorite clas.sic 100% all wool, Ixjx 
%%a^r^itlT%nushroomrng sleeves. G^reeir 
Tweed ........................... .............. $17.95
% virgin wool ’’.shortie ’ with full 
, .self-button.s. Paddy Green. $17.95leeves
Y(JLR F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  ST O R E ”
■ 221 Bernard A . ’e Phone 547
m
-iuan - w i
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S ' ^  ' '■'■'^■v'S^;'Si^'’ -S':"'"
T H V U S in W .  M A fU . 'H 3i#47 t h e  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THiiBK
SEEDS -  SPRAYS
and
FERTILIZEIJS
Good supplies on hand.
— CHICKS
Mwatr MM 
em M  Miw
P m m s
/
it> PftODUCfS
poncn>-ot^^  
P A I N T
• «««r
Phone 29 PE E D  STORE
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd,
Motor llaulace Contractors, Warehousemen and Distiibinoni. 
Contracts taken for motor baulaee of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for lung distance and 
local moving. ,
B l Furniture packing, crating and sblp- 
iwB B ping by experienced help.
Dally PubUc Freight Service—Kel-
MOTOR
CARRIERS
o\vna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
A R E  Y O U  
P L A N N IN G  
o T O  B U IL D
This Spring ?
CEMENT may be in short supply!
Order now while it is 
available or call for pickups.
W m .  M A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers . Builders’ Supplies
W e can now make delivery of Pruning Rakes 
to fit Fordson Tractors and can take orders 
for rakes to fit other makes of Tractors.
®  S A V E  H A N D  L A B O R  ©
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
274 Lawrence Ave. . Phone 183
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT -
W e have been appointed distributors 
for the well-known '
Western Mo. I Hardwall 
Base Coat Plaster
made by
WESTERN GYPSUM PRODUCTS Ltd.
at W IN N IP E G ,  Manitoba
Also n full line of plaster requisites including:
W E S T E R N  H A R D C O A T  P R E P A R E D  F IN ISH  
W ESTER N  W H IT 'e ROCK  F IN ISH .  
LIME, etc.
The KELOWNA SIW M ILl Co. Ltd.
—  P H O N E  2 2 1 —
“.-\n Adc,.u:att- Service ior .1 (irowinir Coinmunitv”
NX^estbank Resident Invents New  
i Type O f  Frame For Bee Keepers
S W P
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
!<jr your .si)ring painting.
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O R D ER S N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free Delivery •
ACADIAN EPIC 
too YEARS OLD
Maurice Ctiajjlin Hopes to Set 
Up Factory If Able to Get 
Suitable Property
by MAIZIK .SHirn.Ki: 
WKSTHA.N'K - Ii> a tiny limp in 
Wc tb-ink. Mauru't’ Cbaiilin, the l'>- 
t al M houl-biis (Inver, lia'i o|x ne(l .'i 
Mil.ill faetury fnr the irianiifaetiire 
1)1 hi. Invention, a new frame for 
bee-keeper.s.
.Since Mrrl eoininc \t> thl;; diiti iel. 
Mr. Chajilin has been .'in ardent .stu­
dent of bee culture, esiieelally in­
terested in experimentation' in the 
latest metiiod.,* of bee keepliif;.
I.ikc other bee-Ucepers he had 
lonj; been accraviiti'd by the w;iri>- 
iiu; and bending of whole sheets ef 
wax in the hive, during warm w’e.i- 
Itier. Sometimes wlioh' sheets would 
collapse onto the lloor of the hive, 
rendering [iroper formation of comb 
by the bees irniiossible. At best, wiir- 
pirig lias alwayu interfered with 
e.isy and thorou/;li extraction
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
i.AKoit iM O.N c o s lm i:n ts
It H No. 1. Kelowna, D.C.. 
March 17th, 1917. 
"I'lie Kalitor, Kelowna Courier, 
Kelowna, IJ.C.
Dear Sir:
I would appreciate .space in your 
paper for the puhlleatioii of the' fol- 
iovving. I feel its publication im- 
peralive for the benelU of both the 
piihlie and those engaged in the fruit 
iiuliistry.
'Hie public was asked to attend 
a meeting :il the Empress Theatre 
on Sunday’, March !). to hear—so 
the pamphlets informed us—, 1.
of What was behind the labour war?
KK.N'TVll.EK. .NS tC i'i This 
;(’em.i to he the aiiriiveri-ary rea­
son for Iho e men who liavi’ made 
great eonli ihution;; to the seientille 
and literary we.ilth of the world.
On Kebniary 'SJ it was exactly 
100 years since Henry Wad.sworth 
longfellow  made the following en- 
tiy m his diary. ''Evanjp line is end­
ed. I wrote the last lines this mor­
ning." That wa.s alio the poet’s 
birthday.
Al(hoii(9i l.onj:fvllow completed 
"Evangeline" in February 1U17, he 
had been working on tlie jHiem for 
nearly two years. He llisl receiv­
ed his insfiiration through his close 
friend Nathaniel Hawthorne, and 
was g.ranted his jiermission to use 
the material. It eoneenied the se­
paration of the Acadian, maiden 
jsvangeline from her lover Gabriel, 
duriiur the exindsion of the Aca­
dian.’; by the Hritlsh from the dis­
trict around Grand I're in Nova 
Scotia In 1755.
Longfellow drew’ heavily from 
legBiuIs and hi.storieal narrative;; 
for the substance of his poems, and
;l-
Imney.'Mr. Chaplin decided to in- 'I'ho future of organized labour f  tb<^ ; t  f i  , iv 
vent a new frame to overcome this iu the Valley? I listened attentively Immediately recognized the po;,;> 
aggravation. to the speakers, but bad to admit bilities of a new literary venture.
As early as IWl.'l, an apiarist in my disappointment in being unable Three TIUc.s
Long.fcllow at first had three ti­
tles for "my idyl in hexameters” 
—"Gabriel, Cclestine and Evange­
line," but after months of delibera­
tion finally decided upon "Evan­
geline.”
Nothing could be a greater tri­
bute to the success of the poem than
England bad made a frame suppos- to gather from theip the spoken ail­
ed to firevent this fault. However, swer to either of these questions. On 
his invention proved too ditTlciiU the other hand, two facts were oul- 
to as.semble, and required espec- standing, and at once obvious to all 
ially sized shecl.s of wax foundation, who heard: 1. Tluit the U.P.W.A.- 
rcrfccts Ideas C.I.O. were fighting. 2. That they In-
Hearing these two faults in mind, tended to continue so doing. Proof 
Mr Chaplin worked for several of this being the voice which said, , .„r c
years nerfecling his ideas. For two by the time they (C.I.O.) were fin- the fact that this area of Nova Sco 
Lasons he tested his frames in his i.shcd with this Valley, the A.F. of tia should be so widely known by 
own apiary in Bear Creek district. L., the Sands, and the Bakers would the name Longfellow gave bis 
‘ Finally he submitted two frames no longer b.e around. The speaker, French Acadian heroine, 
for patents. After a year's delay he at this.point, reminded his audience Even in the Hcjusc of Cornmons 
has obtained his Canadian patent, that he himself, however, would still RL Hon. J. L. Ilsley, t,anadns m - 
while the U.S.A. patent is pending, be around, ami his reason for this bister of justice, is referred to 
His frames are very simple to os- he stated was that he was a member honorable member for
semblc. They are formed from wood of the C.C.F.! One cannot help but t n
slightly thicker than on tlic frames remember a specified job this gen- ^ t h o  ^emmtrv
now in common use. Sides, bottom tleman was seemingly hired to do -Pro he never visit-
and top are made to fit flrnaly with sometime ago. but then, how many S  of Nova S a  His
.1.0 aid o f liny ,,aU». placed to the w h ” ?™  A e S n
Side pieces to 'hold the top bar, a However, in order to bring about 
great improvement in thih alone elimination, to use the words 
over the old style, for so often when speakers, someone
heavily laden, the top of t e rame it conducive to start a la-
lifts off at extraction time, when it |,our%var.
is pried from the super. saving feature of an other-
^ p e  A  has all four ^  Sr • meeting was a talk given
a ierib led  ^ e  wax slid^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ the b y /  J. Melsness. He gave facts pre, in the heart of
grooves, and the top slipped on and which should have been Evangeline.”
nailed. There are no loose sides to appreciated by members of any or-
ganization. and were they studied
Type B is slightly different, but and understood vzould, I believe, do 
even easier to assemble. Three sides niuch towards bringing about a so- 
are grooved, and assembled with lution to the problems confronting
the top bar, in which there is a slit organized labour. It is to be re- ______
the exact length o f the standard gi'etted that more leaders do not ^mmAWA— fC P )—New technical
sheet of wax. The wav is sUpped adopt a similar policy to that of C ^ A W A  furnaces
trough this slit, sliding down easily Mr. Melsness. ‘ nH ihVmnev^ wTl r^e^^^^  ^ O t t a S
into the grooved sides and bottom. As opposed to this. I would like to ^mLke^ n-  ° n  oer
point for a moment to the opening heavy pall 01 s
acquaintance with the Acadian set­
ting of his famous poem came from 
reading historical and geographical 
works.
Descendants of the exiled Aca- 
dian.s from the United States still 
come on a kind of pilgrimage to 
the scenic park at nearby Grand 
The Land of
OTTAWA BECOMES 
SMOKE CONSCIOUS
by 50 peri t l  cl xiioiiioiit t  lutr u ciii  io
statement made by the president of rec^ent-
Many Orders
Mr. ChapUn is busy in hi.s spare cording to“ Thomas Warner, recent,
time, trying to fill the orders that the I.W.A. who ^ ted  as chairman fy_appomted civic smoke abatement 
are coming from all across Canada, for this meeting. His statement was: F PP
He has just finished a large order “ that this meeting was sponsored by
for an apiarist in Quebec. Until he the Okanagan Valley Labour Coun- _________ _ __________
can find a lot on which to build a' cil”. This statement was not correct, business firms have installed appa
factory, he cannot afford to adver- Mr. Fulton must have known this,
tise his invention as he would be even as I  knew it, and I  feel sure
literally swamped with orders. He there were others in the theatre also _____   ____________
hopes to obtain this lot in Westbank. aware of the fact; Mr. Sekora, in other equipment had been installed 
I f  not, he w ill be forced to move ansiver to a, question, stated the during the last six months of 1946. 
elsewhere. Westbank needs Indus- charter was in the hands of W. addition^ 1,852 permits had been 
tries, . if only to, keep her young Sands, and that it was impossible issued for the installation of im- 
people, and Westbank hopes Mr. to get it.
Chaplin w ill find a suitable loca- The facts concerning the Charter
are simply this. True, it was in W.
Sands’ keeping, but only as presi­
dent of the Labo.ur CounciL On the 
order of President Mosher, C.C.L., 
the charter was lifted and duly re­
turned to the executive of the C.C.L.
The reason given for the action, as 
I  understood it, was that there were 
insufficient affiliates or delegates for 
the proper functioning of a Labour
tioh for his business.
J KELOWNA FILM 
COUNCIL HOLDS 
BIRTHDAY PARTY
officer.
The city has become “smoke con- 
cious” and’ many industries and
ratus designed to _ curtail the nui­
sance, he said. ’Sixty-eight under­
feed stokers, 87 oil burners and
proved heating equipment.
BLIND CRIBBAGE 
LEAGUE FORMED
fX ito.; s
Only differences between the spe-
REGENA — (CP) — The first 
blind persons’ cribbage league _ in 
Canada is imder way in Regina 
with members of the (Canadian Na­
tional Institute o f the Blind meet­
ing once a week for play on a spe-
’The Kelowna Film  Council held -  ^ in tht«:
w S T o 'p ^ p ^ e " ;  r e p J e S S  cial board and ordinary boards are
34 organizations, met at the W illow affiliates required, number of (i raised eyelets around each hole.
Inn. Though young in time, the constituting a quorum, stand- brought to Regina, head of-
Council is old in experience and a ing pf delegates ^  regard of the C-N.I.B,, by Stan Edmin-
bit frayed at the edges, due to the <^ des, and etc. ^ is ,  I think, w u executive officer of the asso-
many difficulties that beset most dear the matter beyond any (Joubt,
■film councils. So, the charter having been Iffted. -------- ---------------- ------------- ------ --
Council showings suffer from no Labor Council existeit. How tnen, tjon of the Federation was the re­
blown fusep, power failure, hliz- could it sponsor a meeting? suit. Only under such a set-up, do
zards, broken film, seven guests ar- I would like also to reply to so^e feel that the best interests of ; 
rivirxg when thirty have been pre- of statements made by Mr. Me- Fruit and Vegetable industry
pared for, and vice versa, and the whinnie. The press report stated be served. And so strong is
two w’orst nightmares—having in- his asking the audience had the gonviction that, we feel assured
vited a large number to attend the U.P.W.A. ever dictated to the wor- ^^at all engaged in the industry will 
showing of a special film, the film kers, and that he was greeted by a ’Anally join our ranks, 
does not-arrive in time, or an ut- chorus of NO’s. I  must remind the Our policy, I admit, is somewhat 
terly unsuitable substitution has to press that he asked the question at Aiffgj-ent from Mr. Me Whinnie. 'We 
be made. least twice before he got the chorus. gj.g not offering them something for
On Thursday all went merry as He also got a “YES” from myself, nothing. We believe we are doing a 
a marriage bell. The color film, "Ok- but this was ignored. , job for the workers, through an
anagan Valley,” put out by the B.C. But when he got organization which merits their sup-
Governemnt "lYavel Bureau, makes “NO’s” , just exactly what did 1 port. Remove the half truths and 
one realise afresh the beauty of aoiount to? I suggest it came from innuendoes which are being fed to 
surroundings which one is inclined people who would not know whe- ^he workers. Let them look back
to take for granted, until brought ther they were being dictated to or a period of years: Compare
home by the force of such a film, or not. People, who with few ^xcep- conditions and wages in the packing 
by such a poem as Bliss Carmen’s tions, never held a merabership houses. In a word, let them think 
“Okanagan Valley.” card in any union—nor do tney thing out for themselves, and
“Oars and Paddles,” a purchase of now! I believe the so called presi- ask themselves the question, “Have 
the Council, deals with, the safe dent of this non-existent U.P.W.A. conditions and wages improved, and 
handling of boats and canoes. local made a public statement to ^  why?” There can be but one
roior Filin effect that she had never even answer. And there can be no doubt
_  . r,-- „ 1 read the constitution. Then again, gg g^ the final issue.
_ “ Tomorrow s Timber, a cotar ho\v.. could Mr. MeWhinnie know Any union is only as strong as its 
filrn showing the havoc caused oy .^ ^^ at happened last year, since by membership, and once the workers 
forest fires and the necessity of con- g^^  ^ admission, he has only been realize both their moral and finan- 
servation, IS one of unusually sensu jg the Valley some three months! cial obligations to such a union, 
tive photography by 23-year Eimest MeWhinnie , then denies the surely those workers w ill respond,
C. Kirkpatnck. A  cousin of M*^ ?’ statement that there \yas any sug- gg,j gg ^ e^ prefer to offer our Fed- 
Walter Anderson, Mr. Kirkpatrick ggstion of the workers being called eration solely on its merits, and.not 
visited Kelowna last summer with g^j gg gtrike.’ As a member of the gg demerits of some other or- 
a movie company, and again during negotiating committee, I am telling ganization.
tte  fall, filming the picking of fruit, j^ jg^  gg^ ggjy .^ .^gg g suggestion We need the ideas and suggestions 
The production IS by Leon Snell>, gjg^g  ^ j^ut the date ’w.’as given, and gj every man and woaian in the in- 
o f Vancoiivcr Mqti(m Pictures Ltd. gjgg aow to insure the right ans- dustry. Attend the meetings and 
Director is O. C. Burntt. als<j of g^ vote being given w as. gj^g gg those ideas, is the sincere
Vancouver, and narrati’ve is by Don explained. This statement can be ^vish of every e-xecutive member of 
Wilson, New Westminsters gift to substantiated by other members of (Ac Federation. / ,
that committee. And these sugges- j gan assure y.pu that by a' round 
tions came from the representative table conference only can we iron 
of he U.P.W.A. Also see Article 26 ggt the various problems that con- 
of the constitution. As to the out- front us. Mo.st certainly, dances and 
side organizers who are disturbing crap games in hotel bedrooms will 
the peace of the Valley—other than accomplish nothing.
Thanking you for your valu.nble
servers ’were Mrs. August Cnsorso. * ■
Mi.ss Meg Gore. Mrs. Myrtle Poweel
radio.
Mrs. Helen McCrae and Miss Jean 
Thomas of the Penticton social 
welfare department, made a special 
trip to see the films.
i\Irs Elmer Moisted, president, ________
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkcs and Mrs. Ira hims’^elfi'^rhavo'^noticed no others.
-.Swartz-receive<Ltho-guests_aiicLjtti£r^^^^g^j^3.gj„gj^t^angep-asT
distinct surprise. One in which he
and Mi-s. Tom Watson. Russell
seemingly recognizes the Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers as
Your.s truly,
W.M. H. FLECK.
Crowley and Cuthbert Hardy were ..union." I am wondering y.’ak he
the operator.s.
TR’4’ COURIER CLASSIFIED (*DS
carried away by enthusia.sm. o” 
was he finally accepting (althougi. 
little late) "a very’ obvious fact."
He continues with another equal­
ly obvious fact. It was proven^ in 
court, he states, that the U.P.W.A.. 
had not lost any members. How 
true Mr.MeWhinnie! But then, how 
could one possibly lose something 
one never had? That also. I think, 
was proven in court. I suggest a 
charter and paid-up members are 
nece.ssary to constitute a Union. See 
Article 17 of the constitution.
In conclusion, Mr. Editor. I can 
only again repeat ’.vhat I have said 
before, both on the platform and 
in the press, we h.ive no fight with 
the U.P.W..’\. "We simply do not ag- 
rc-e with their policy: We deliber­
ated long and often, and the forma-
ASPIRIN
E A S E S  S IM P L E
HEADACHE
GOES
TO WORK IN 
2 SECONDS
9m
GENUINE ASPIRIN 1 ^ ^
jAARKED THIS W A Y " ”*
NEW LOV/ PRiaS
12 tablets___ .18c
24 tablets.... -29c
100 tablets... 79c
StllB K
iOI)
Stocks of Chesterfields
-  a  W U o le ^  Q a n ia c u i ta  G h o a ie
- / In d  Q^au M o4^  *7ahe- ta  *7iaelae ta  P<u^
W e are flooded out with the delivery of back orders 
and having no storage space must move these genuine 
post war suites to get floor space.
P'0
- .V .
m i\
m ''
I *
V E L O U R
C H E S T E R F I E L D S
Rich heavy velour covered three piece suites . . . .
.Super springs in deep luxuriant cushions.
Hardwood frame is re-inforced for life long wear.
Regular $296.50.
SPR IN G  O F FE R  . ...... . . ............. ...... ..........- --
U M L E H
Yes we have linoleum —  A  good shipment has just 
arrived . . . Five spring patterns to choose from . . .
Don’t delay. First Come First Served. While it lasts, 
per square yard, @ —
Prune Bushes, Shrubs 
N O W  with the HOSE NOZZLES 1 STEELE
T H U M B -A C T IO N
WISS SHEARS
of .smooth finish 
aluminum BRIGG’S SEEDS
AR E  G U A R A N T E E D  
[ T O  GROW .
highly tiim- $0.25
]>crc(l steel .. v 59c
S A V A G E
AUTOMATIC .22 RIFLE
A' back siHU- seasoned walnut stock.
.Shoots short or long $46.95
shells ........ -
W E  A R E  N O W  S H O W IN G
EVERY TYPE OF KNIFE
for K IT C H E N , H O T E L  or STORE
BEEF SLICER, hollow 
gri iUnd, 7-iuch ........
C H IC K E N  ST IC K IN G  
K N IF E  ......
jCOLEMANJLAIESL
are back again— Use a iMajor 500 . . .
.Sure ;md ‘^ afc. can' lie rolled on the 
floor in saietv while still a’liKhl . . -
Instant H.eduing. $1 ().95
ricetl at .....  '......  ......  -a-vf .
$2.75 
60c
BREAD  & C AK E  K N IFE ,
'$ l.a >
$1.50
-ayy. fTige
B U T C H E R  KNIFE , S-ind 
hl.'ide in beech h.’mdle
C U R V E D  B L A D E  
S K IN N IN G  K N IF E
(K E L O W N A ) L IM IT E D
M.
li?
AT OK. MISSION 
ARE IMPROVED
• v. «'<!d!nn of Jim JSaj'ii. ,i araJ 
Viola Kcihlbauih took }>!ac<‘
!.ri-tt!ly .it tho CkKi-it,• • •
A (l« inoi;slr.itH)ti of tho new Itt ;.. 
Kil Miijyinj: inachinc vvaa helil on 
th<’ Thornrloi- orclutrd last wrek, 
with ah'iuf 40 itrow’cra prt’rwnt.
OlCANAtiAN 
Mdrr.ibh- woi k 
Uic iduirrhvart!
Churth The
MISSION Con- 
IS bfinj: dom- on 
of St. Androw’f. 
woods and small
KELOWNA REGULATED AREA orly o f Uulland. moved here last $1-00 t^ o $1.75. 
week and have taken up residence J A letter fi
I’nrsiiaiit 1<» tlic jirovisimis fif tlic Town IManning 
Act Aiiicn.lim-iit Act lOlfi. .Section ."i. an area lias licon 
ilHiiierl a. Ilie Kelowna Re(j;tilate<l Area and aincmlincnts 
are to lie inailc to tiie rcKidations applicable tlierem.
in the McMillan house.
A P U B L IC  H E A R IN G  will be held in tlie C O U R T ­
ROOM, CASORSO BLOCK. K E L O W N A ,  at 10 a.m. 
M O N D A Y . March 31st, at wbicli all persons who deem 
tbeniselves alieeted by the said ref;iilations may be alTord- 
ed an op|)ortunity to be beard on the matters contained 
tberein. The hearing" shall be conducted by the Govern­
ment .\i;ent at Kelowna, who shall cause a record to be 
kept ol all concerning:
said rei;nlatif)iis.
AUCTION FIRM 
CHANGES HANDS
.. ’....1 ■ ^ ............  .^............. ‘.....,......  ^ ....
T H E  KJEJLOWNA COUKIKK THURSDAY. MARCH -7, I1H7
CHURCH GROUNDS Farmers* Institute A t  Winfield WESTBANK Alberta, H e  c x jx 'c t s  tv. o  iisv»!ith,s.
tn Ih" awav W H HewU-U and It V Hewlett
Transacts Much Business A s  Plans 
M ade For Rigid Mosquito Control
T.\VRS'riJx\NK Mr and Mt.*.
Ik  Ite e c e . C lu t n e t h  a n d  M i l t o n ,  a l -  
M V C il h o m e  l.. '- t  \M  ' i .  . . I t e i  tw o  
m o n th :. ' v r ^ il in  C 'a h fo t iu a .
Jiuk Allan iind Cioolon (IrilTin 
arrivi-d home last week, after a 
motor tii|> fivMi Montana. U.S
I'lie rcKulatiuns and plans may be inspected at the 
(iovernmeiit Agent’s Office in Kelowna during office 
hours on any day .subsequent to the insertion of tlii? 
notice.
57-2C
H > A I 'D Y  M  H E I T  
VVINKIERD The rt'iiulai mon 
thly meetinj.; of the Farmers’ In­
stitute waa held In Ihi' Halt on 
\Vedne;,day eveiiinj' with 33 rnem- 
Im.ts pretictit.
.Several forms of eorresjiondence
binlus have been removed and lay­
ers of elay laid down. This week 
a iiumIxT of vohmtr*ers are r>ul- 
li!i(,' on top jajil.
Mr. and Mrs F Murdoch leave / •
on Friday for Vancouver, where were read and .dealt with as fol
they will stay at Aihia Ix)dj:c to lows: 
await railttu: of a fteir.hler to Eiifl- 1
land They hope to be in England stating that fees to the H.C. teder 
until October and then return to alion of Agriculture 
Vancouver via freighter. Mr. and forth be /.re instead of J.rt.
Mrs. (I. M, Dayton will take up pointed 
residenee in Mr. and Mrs, Mur­
doch’s house.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bond, form- the
John -McCoubrey. Application 
forms hatl been givt'n to C. E. C le­
ment amt Re,'; Clement to fill. This 
had be‘e-ii done iiiid vveie* dispatch­
ed with the letter.
Norman Hitehmun gave a rctwrt 
on the activities of the sports com­
mittee which conslst.s of himself, 
a.s chairman. Gordon Sliaw. George 
A letter from C. A. Hayden Williamson. Frank Stewart. Dick
Ash, George King and John Mc- 
vvould hence- Coubrey. He staled that the com- 
It was miltee felt the Farmers’ Institute 
out to the members that should supvwrt a field day 1" 
since the membership fee to the junction with the Women k InsU- 
Federatlon is money well spent, tide. Dick A-Ji was to mvcstig.'ite 
institute fees be raised from the i)0!;.sibimic.s of tennis. Waller
Brodie volunteered when aprroach
Mi:>a I’e.arl Kent, who had re-tiided 
in one of the B.C. Fruit Shiptiers' 
eullage:, for the past year and a half, 
left Monday to leluni to her home 
in Wapella, Sask . via the UR A.
Wm. Beck left Wcdiutedny
J U Gellatly nnlved home ftum 
Ills visit to the C’oa .1 the end of last
week. -------—..... .............
.s ro u rs  t t;N ritr. I ’I.a n ’ Ne i>
VANCOUVER ... tC l’ ) I ’ lamt
for a $1,000,001) cotnmunity iports 
centre arc being considered by the 
Keriisdale re.sidential .section of 
Vutuouver. It w ill cover a seven- 
R. Hewlett, of Birch l.sland. is a acre area, 
vi-sitor In Westbank this week. He 
for has been the guest of hi.s brothc-r.s.
Mr. and Mrs Allen Ntevenson. 
who hail re ided titi the fornve'r Gar- 
laway home for the- past year, left 
last week for Kedowna. wheie A. 
Sfevense)!! Is now e-mployeel.
rUV COUUIEU W ANT AD8.
Wil-
organlzie
ORCHARDISTS;
rom Everard Clarke, ed fo coach skiers next winter, 
the secretary o f Inbcrior Dairy- Norman Hitchmim was to coach 
men’.; Association, reeiuesting that volley ball player:;. George 
this Institute take aetioir in urging liamson volunteered 
the B.C. I’ower Commission to ^ur- girls' softball, 
ry the work of electrifying small Weather Figures
farms. It was stated that every c lill Jones gave an interesting 
passible stcj) should be taken to el- report on weather facts from 1015
- ------  ectrify farm lioines in the Okamt- jo 11)39 jvir. Jones li;id made care-
F W Crowe and J. R. Newsom fO'n this year. ful study of the past records of
have taken over the Community J- A  letter from M. A. Dangel, ppy district and related in detail
Auction at Five Bridges, it was an- secretary of the di.strict growers. aspects of weather—namely
Momued this week. The partners reminding members of the forth- temperatures and precipitation, 
succeed Walter M<-C:irthy. who has coming convention at Lumby and Kcgarding the former, tlic cx- 
'mnved into the city requesting resolutions, names and tremo high temperature recorded
Newsom is well known in delegates early in April. It was ^jjs 100.5 degrees In July, 1920 
while Mr Crowe h:is had lelt that as there was already con- jqO in July of 1910. The cold- 
ve ir.; exnerience in organizing siderable business to be dealt with pst- days on record were in Janu- 
and conducting auction sales in the it was thought tluit resolutions ^ry, 1920, and February. 1930, when 
Prior to coming to should be postponed until the next 23 degress below w:is observed.
inecllng which will be held at an January, 1010, was close behind at 
early date. 22 degrees below. Spells of wea-
Thc president then called on the tjicr during which the temperature 
mosquito control committee for a above 100 degrees were usual-
report. ly of short duration, whereas sub-
Art Arnold slated that the dist- j-pj-o spells lasted for a consldcr-
ricl had been mapped out with the ^pip tj^p por exani,ple, in Janu-
hclp of Stan Edwards who had had g^y and February 1910, there were 
considerable experience in the 22 successive days when the mcr- 
work in former years. He stated p^-y fpjj pclow zero and this was 
that it was thought $209 would bo followed after g break of four days 
required to oil 15 ponds from Duck ^y another 12-day period! In Jan-
Mr. 
Kelowna,
Old Country.
Kelowna, he was in business in Tro- 
chu, Alberta.
SOUDIFIEI) GAS
Dry ice is carbon dioxide, com­
mon soda fountain gas, that has 
been solidified under pressure.
Y O U  K N O W  T H A T
V IS -K O  «D E R R IS -O IL '
IS T H E  M O ST  W ID E L Y  U S E D  C O N T A C T  
S P R A Y  IN  T H E  P A C IF IC  N O R T H W E S T  FO R  
A P H IS  (A N Y  S P E C IE S ) and P E A R  P S Y L L A
C O N T R O L .
Ask Your Local Spray Material Supplier for
V I S « ®
Distributed in the Okanagan Valley by:
ASSO C IATED  G R O W E R S of B.C. Ltd. 
Vernon
G R O W ER S S U P P L Y  CO. 
Kelowna
LT D .
®  B risk  tasting Lipton's Tea, in 
the new Individual "Measured 
Service” Tea Bags, is always 
fresh, spirited and full-bodied. 
T o get brisk  tea flavour, ask 
your grocer for Lipton's Tea  
Bags,
Lake to Wilson’s Range. Okana- ^gry, 1939, there was a 22-day cold
It
■■■ri
Ypu  mean it ’ s plea.sant to  taste too? ”  he asked.
Yes sir,” I enthused. “Abbey’s is a gentle laxative ; ; : and 
helps chase those sluggish poisons out of the system — but 
it isn’t bitter . . . no sir, it’s easy to take . . . leaves your mouth 
feeling refreshed . . . and, that means a lot!”
H o w  true, how  true! A B B E Y ’S EFFERVESCENT S A L T  is 
known as an a lkalizer w ith  a pleasant flavour! T r y  it, just a 
teaspoonful or tw o  in a glass o f  w a te r—  that’s all! A bbey ’s 
pours freely , effervesces quickly, com pletely .
SWITCH TO ABBEY’S
S C E N T  S A L T
m A - A
gan Centre was also considered but gpell, during which Okanagan Lake 
it was doubtful whether spray mca- froze over and the ferry stopped 
surcs were necessary there. running.
Arrangements were made to col- Temperatures in January, 1935, 
lect waste oil from local garages g^^f February, 1936, dropped below 
and also for each member of the j-gro on seven successive days, 
committee to approach an oil com- while in January, 1937, 14 days of 
pany for donations of oil. To fl- below zero weather were recorded, 
nance the proposed program it was jyjj.. Jones further mentioned that 
suggested the B.C.F.GJV. be ap- average frost-free period was 
proached for a donation from the g^out 136 days. With two excep- 
placement officer funds. V. R. Me- tions. the last frosts all occurred 
Donagh reported on a meeting in May, anywhere from the first 
Kelowna to which he had been in- fg ^he last of the month. As for 
vited by the Junior Chamber of gj-gf frosts in fall, they occurred 
Commerce. He read a copy o f the anywhere from September 8 to Oc- 
minutes o f the meeting.  ^ tober 24.
Speed Limit :^ ^ x d ln g  precipitation in which
The president called on J. M. Me- boM ^kin fall and snowfall are in- 
Coubrey who told of his interview eluded, Mr. Jones stated that ac- 
with the provincial police. He cording to the reports, the average 
stated they promised to send a car total precipitation was 12.74 inches 
out to check infractions of speed of rain and 39.6 inches of snow. A  
limit and it was understood that characteristic of Winfields p r^ i-  
this had been done. pitation was the heavy June rain-
George King, in reporting on fall, quite in contrast with July 
signs, said that the district engi- which is usually the hottest as well 
neers had been interviewed and the as the driest .period in the year. 
TiGCGSsary iGttGr SGiit to Victoria. March and April, too, are dry 
Materials for the signs had been ob- months. Heaviest snowfalls oame 
tained free and that the painting in December and January. The 
of the signs would cost very little, greatest monthly fall was . in D e - , 
George Elliot in reporting on the cember, 1917, when Winfield had 
request for a sub-post office, told 32;/^  inches of snow. .
of an interview with the Kelowna Following this report, the presi- 
Postmaster. A  letter was sent to dent called for volunteers to serve 
G H Clarke, district director of refreshments. Cards and checkers 
postal services. He read a reply were played for a short time, fol- 
which requested a map of the dis- lowing which supper was served, 
trict showing road, route of carrier Bert Ramsey entertained the 
and homes. This had been done members for the next hour in his 
conjunction with the work of usual excellent manner.
G O IN G  F A S T
BENNETT.
HARDWARE
O I L  H E A T E R S
for clean, quick and 
efficient heating.
Act now,W e  still have a few oil heaters left.
and avoid disappointment.
^  i p  A  ^  C IR C U L A T O R
U  l a  ^  M m  o i l  H E S T E R S
Just the size for a 4 or 5 room bungalow.
Big Heater value at surprisingly 
low cost.
For Immediate Delivery
in
MANY TAKE PART ok. c ™
IN SUCCESSFUL S S K  
WINFIELD PARTY
“El ■■XT 1221 — —
M T I O M
LOGGING OPERATORS AND  
TRUCK OWNERS
W e Have Tires
to suit your requirements, whether^t~be-
N E W  —  U S E D  or R E -C A PPE D .
See us now!
A  complete line of D U N L O P  H E A V Y  D U T Y  
C ASIN G S  in various Ply and Tread designs. 
UsuaB Discounts.
E  C. M i l  Garige
Phone 161
E5SSBC __tiffiBsaan.
j m s C.------ BBS
1734 Richter St.
OKANGAN CENTRE — The re- 
W INFIELD—A  concert, sponsor- gular monthly meeting o f , the Ok- 
ed by the citizenship group of the anagan Centre Women’s Institute 
Women’s Institute, was held in the. was held in the Community Hall on 
Hall Tuesday of last week. Splen- Thursday afternoon last, 
did local talent was displayed There was a good attendance to 
throughput, the course of the vari- hear the guest speaker. H. H. Evans, 
ety program which consisted of the of the Provincial Horticultural stall, 
following items. Mi-, Evans is an enthusiastic gar-
Skit, “Yassuh, Boss.” Cast in- dener and gave his interested aud- 
cluded: Norbert Mann and Ken- jence a great deal of useful infor- 
neth Toane, two colored darkies mation on the planning'of gardens, 
playing the parts of ‘‘Midnight” treatment of herbaceous plants and 
and “Charcoal” ; Wayne Pretty, a general kitchen garden management 
tax collector as Mr. Hardboiled; answering many questions as to the
and David Rayer, another collector, control of various pests, etc.
took the p^rt of Mr. Sockem, Following the lecture, tea was
Vocal solo—by Margaret Allan, served by Mesdames Redick and 
with Mrs..,R. Ash accompanying at fj. Wentworth and Miss iVIaclen- 
the piano. nan.
Piano solo— by Elaine Gleddie. * * * .
Dutch dance—by Jeanne, Joanne. Stewart Ross returned last week 
and Eva M a y  Laing, Caroline Pow from his winter’s stay on Vancou- 
nnd Marguerite Griffith. ver Island.
Monologue—Margaret McCarthy. • • *
Piano solo—Donna Sherritt. Ivan Iiunter left on Thursday
Sword dance—by Jeanne, Joanne last on a business, trip to the U.S. 
and Eva May Laing. . . . »
Violin solo— Paul Holitzki. The Centre Badminton Club put
Vocal solo— Mrs. Stowe with Mrs. on a tournament on Sunday after- 
Snowden at the piano. noon of mixed doubles playing for
Guitar duet by Madeleine and the Venables Cup. Mrs. Fallow and 
Dora Holizki. H, Van Ackeren won in the finals
Piano solo—Mrs. Snowden. from Mrs. Parker and H. Bernau.
Dance—“Highland Fling” by Mar- , .
guefite Griffith. Donna Sherritt, The Citizens’ Forum, at the Cen- 
Carol Johnson and Beverley Howes, tre, met last week at the home, o f 
Guitar solos by Bert Ramsey. Mr. and Mrs. Bernau. and this week 
Piano and guitar duet by Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. H. Macfarlane.
J. Seaton and - Bert- Ramsey.
M O W  BAKES 
A M D -R O A S T S !
Tap dance—Larry Hewlett. 
Piano duet*—Mrs. A. Smith 
Mrs. R. Ash.
Vocal solo—Mrs. J. Seaton.
Russian dance— Carol Johnson. 
Realize $64.35
and
On a short holiday trip south last 
week, H. M. Bernau was accom­
panied by H. Waldron; of Kelowna.
W. D. Taylor, on a charge of in­
correct parking, was fined $2.59 and 
, . , , costs when he appeared in city po-
A t the conclusion of the perfor- jviarch 17. .
mance, Gordon Shaw, who was a c t - _____________________
ing as master of ceremonies, ex- pajiurc to stop at a stop sign 
pressed thanks to all who partici- ^j-ought a fine of $5 and costs to
pated, especially to Miss Pratten, Ke- jg^^gs C. Sutherland, when he ap- 
'  ^ uxhn ’nolnerf to make the pegj-g(j jn city police court. Marchlowna,' w o he p d
program such a success, 
-of—S64.3.5 was realized.—
The sum 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Shearer', Mr. 
ana Mrs. Arnold Piper, Claresholm, 
.Mta!. have taken over the manage­
ment of Lakeshore Inn. formerly 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Howes. Mr: and Mrs. Howes will 
remain with them for another week, 
when they w ill leave for the Coid- 
.stream. whore they have secured a 
.=mallor business.
Mrs. Nelson Arnold and son. . . .  , ,
Donald, returned home on Wednes-
aaj from Florida. \«.here the> havo i^vailabio at dru;? stores thou.sands 
been vi.siting foi^the pa.st .six weeks, have found helpful relief from the 
• * * _ . di-strossing itching .and torture of
Mrs Holitzki. ,Sr.. Rutland, visit- ,-a.shcs, eczema, poi.=on Ivy and other 
ed at the home of her son and ixternahy caused .skin trouhie.H. 
aai;ghtor-in-Iaw. Mr. and Mrs. Not only docs the Intense itching
Frank Holitzki. jurnlng or stinging quickly .sub.side but healing is more quic’Kly pro-
Mr.?. Wm. McClure, Summerland. Got an original bottle of Einer,aid 
■ i.s visiting at tlie home of ’nc-r_,fa- on— Grea,sele,'»s— Pf.alnle.s.s. Monx*-.
COMPLETE WITH 
OVEN AND GRIDDLE
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES!
• TWO-WAY HEAT—Thc fam­
ous Moffat Suporhoat Tubular 
Element speeds heat in two 
directions at once . .* . UP to 
fry, boil or roast . . • DOWN 
to broil or toast.
• indestructible element
— Made of Inconel,^  an inde­
structible non-corrosivo metal. 
Outer sheath forms life-time
protection agoinst grease and 
moisture.
• ALL REGULAR ''handi-chef'' 
FEATURES PLUS-LIGHTWEIGHT 
ALUMINUM OVEN. STURDY 
CAST ALUMINUM GRIDDLE, 3- 
IN-1 GRID, AND ALUMINUM 
BAKE-O-ROAST PAN.
• STREAMLINE DESIGN for to­
day's crowded living quarters.
Full-course meal or snack — now you can 
cook everything efficiently, economically 
and easily— ANYWHERE! "handi-chef" 
now has the most radically-designed oven 
you've ever seen. Compact, "bell-shape" in 
lightweight aluminum — yet large enough 
for cakes, pies, chickens and even S'A lb. 
roasts. PLUGS INTO ANY STANDARD WALL 
OUTLET!
SEE THE NEW "handi-chef" N-O-WI It's the 
world's only portable plug-in meal-maker 
that performs TWO cooking operations at 
the same time with ONE element.
E A S T E R  S 1 J Ib© E § T I ® M §
PRESTO C O O K ER
Massillon Pressure Cooker
Retains all the natural food values. Saves 75% In 
cookinjj time with a materiar.sav'ing in fuel.
In  Our ciiiflia Departsiiene
"S O V E R E IG N ”
D IN N E R W A R E
32 aiul 6 6  Piece Sct.s in 
attractive desijrns.
-Pricerl «^ T 0 ;5 0 jip.
Beautiful English 
"E M P IR E ” Brand 
C H IN A
.Assortment of Bon Bon 
Dishes; Comports, Vases; 
Maroon, I voryin and
(: ol;a!t-sha<les.
P Y R E X
© .G IFT  SETS  
o M IX IN G  B O W L S  
© CASSEROLES, etc.
I'rices tosiiit •■all'jjqckels.
E L E C T R IC  H O T P L A T E S  
1 and 2 Burner ... $2.50 and $6.95
E LE C T R IC  IR O N S  
$5.50, $6.25 and $6.95
W  E  S  r  I  N  G  H  o  u  s  i ;
"The first name in Radio” M A N T E L  M O D E LS  $29.75 to $109.95
BENNEn HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
thcr. G. H. Colborn. •‘■ iip d -ri, i f  n o t  f u i i y  a a t ls f ie ''
m
m
i.’V
THUitsmy, m .a iu :h zv, mv T H B  K E IX >W N A  C O U M EM
PAGE F IVE
fflJO* I>rX*U>EZ> NAME ITA14V  TV rE
Tbr rmme of J'ortlajtid. Or<?, was Aldus MjnuUos of Venu-e »nv. n!
d f 'c ld r d  b y  a c o in , ' * ib iU c  tyjK:- in  I W i .
ro r i;E A B  h m c e  n -YE AR  j o b
MusUu'd wJ<» wjUi ia -VV^T »a I'*’ ' t'wk 13 yf,v,<r» to builil Brook-
rr.ost poimlar spSc** ifi America. l>’o
STRIKES & SPARES
&
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
GERMAN WOMAN 
REQUESTS FOOD 
AND CLOTHING
lauSlca' Cocotncrciai Five pin Lr«KU<' 
(Wednciid»y. MArch 19)
By wlnnirvg a pair from MU- 
chell’c Cleaners, tho Post Offlee five 
now cliiirea the lead with Koyalltcs 
who Btumblcd a bit and look^ only 
one from the Ilation Board. Scant- 
land's fiol three by default from 
Fumerton's and moved Into a tie for 
third ftpot with Greenhorns and 
Mltchcirs.
Veronica Wclsli, of tho uniformed 
Orchard City Laundry and Simp­
son's Florence Franks ran off with 
the Individual honors. Tlie former 
took the triple with 005, the latter 
the single of 245.
Grcenlioms (3) — Newton 500, 
Horn 547, FaJrweather 470, Schlcp- 
pe 377, Valantlne 300. 702, 004, 010 
— 2200.
.. .Slilrren’s (0)— Kennedy 447, Stc- 
pina 277, Brown 343, Nai>orn 304, 
Smith 256, handicap 10. 570, 524, 041 
—1735.
Scjuatlandi) <3 by default from 
Fmnerton'*—Scantland 330. Bruem- 
mer 300, II. Wilson 373, J. Wilson 
352, Nlblock 500. 554, 742, 72i—
2020.
You're Tops in the Kitchen
. . , and we’re tojis in the laundry! 
W e wouldn’t think of telling you 
how to bake a cake, but we do say: 
“Send us your laundry for better, 
cleaner service! Phone 123 for 
pickup.’’
Orchard City Laundry
LIMITED
Boops (2) — Bell 537, J. Johnson 
472, W. Valantlne (2) 378, D. Val- 
antlnc (2) 209, S. Johnson 417, Nu- 
yens (2) 253. B20, 700, 751—2340.
Simpson’s (I ) — Carlson 411, Sil­
ler 323, Mnnncring 472, Franks 530, 
Doc 342, handicap 240. 020, 733,
077—2330. • • •
K.G.E. (I) — Gregory 401, Hal­
dane 499, Hardy 418, Neissner 484, 
Booth 331, handicap 120. 727, 751,
775 2253
Brown’s Pharm. (2) — Hcmel-
spcck 571, Power 552, Moebes 346, 
Llpsctt 537, Doc 411. 701, 889. 767— 
2417. • • •
Mitchell’s Cleaners (1) — Sargent 
529, Wright 372, Lesmeistcr 493, 
Hunt 503. Reorda 509. 829, 879, 608 
—2406.
Post Offlee (2) — Dooley 556, 
Mitchell 442, Newton 438, Locock 
479, Jenkins 329, handicap 168. 839, 
834, 739—2412.
Mill Ave. —  Use The Laundry Phone 123
P A R K E R  H O U S E
Better Bake Plenty
Add 1 envelope Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast and 1 tsp. 
sugar to 1 c. lukewarm water. 
Stir; let stand 10 min. Scald 
1 c. milk, add 5 tbs. sugar; 
add 2 tsp. salt, cool to luke­
warm. Add to yeast mixture. 
Add 3 C. sifted flour, beat 
until perfectly. smooth. Add 
4 tbs. melted shortening and 
3 c. more sifted flour, or 
enough to make easily han­
dled dough. Knead well. 
Place in greased bowl. 
Cover; let rise in warm place 
until doubled in bulk, about 
hours. Punch^dougb . 
«^wn in bowl; let rise again 
id warm place until nearly 
doubled in bulk, about 40 
dun. When light, roll out 
tluck. Brush over lightly 
wdth melted shortening. Cut 
with 2" biscuit cutter, crease 
through center heavily with 
dull edge of knife, fold over 
inpocl^book shape. Place 
on well-greased shallow 
pans 1" apart. Cover; let rise 
until light, about 1 hour. 
Bake in 400*T. oven about 
15 minutes.
L'
Ribclin’s (1)— Anderson 459, Doe 
333, Wilderman 443, M. Dal Col 288, 
A. Dal Col 415, handicap 294. 850, 
705, 675—2230.
....Bank of Commerce (2) — Jan- 
eschitz 428, Wientz 362, Maywood 
526, Buhman 375, Willows 544. 690, 
713, 732)r-2215.
Royalitcs (1) — Brown 368, Curts 
389, Richards 399, Cope 412, Carew 
427. 696, 620, 679—1995.
Ration Board (2) — Frey 427, Pe­
ters 460, Doe 339, Pritchard 395, 
Cowan 507, handicap 69. 761, 759,
677—2197.
MIXED FIVE-PIN LEAGUE 
('rburaday. March 20)
Campbell’s and ShirrolTs kept up 
the torrid pace nt the head of tho 
loop by sweeping their seta, the 
latter getting their’s u bit easier— 
by the default route. Six teams 
altogetljcr fattened their win col- 
ums by three, liiilf o f which was 
gained by the opposition failng to 
show up in sufficient number.
Margaret Mitcliell, Miscellaneous 
Icadofl, carried the honors for tlic 
women, taking both tho single and 
triple with her 201 and 574. Rico 
Guldi, of Standard Service, and 
Cam Llpsctt, of Legion Fargos, 
sliarcd the male division hlg)is. 
Guldi scored a nice 780 triple, and 
Lipsett toj>ped the singles with 315.
Stanthrfds ran up the high single 
game of 1007, and the triple was 
nabbed by Campbell and Co. with 
2810.
O.K.>i (0) — Badlcy 424, Bur- 
goyno 505, Patterson 527, Nuyens 
(1) 73, Golllng 372, Neissner (2) 371, 
handicap 80. 750, 070, 092—2418.
Campbell's (3) — E. Peterman 
497, K. Peterman 437, Hyland 714, 
McCarthy 460, Mlldcnbcrger 710.
875, 907, 1039—2018.0 0 *
Ok. Investments (3) — Butt 555, 
Wilson 333, Maxson 429, Carr-Hll- 
ton 399, Renkewitz 007, handicap 
39. 765, 822, 796—2383.
Waldron’s (0) — Waldron 437,
Wilson 400, Dillon 391, Doe 390,
Kerr 484. 723, 703, 742—2108.
• • •
Modem Appliances (3) — McGet- 
tigor 520, K. Buckland 554, J. Buck- 
land 521. Brodie 585. Doe 492, han­
dicap 138. 885. 1012, 919—2816.
Harris Meats (0) — C. Harris 462, 
M. Harris 403, Wilkinson 554, T. 
Feist 522, J. Feist 601. 829, 943, 790 
—2562.
T)ic following letter was reeeiv. 
ed by BC. Tree Fruits Ltd. from u 
resident in Geritumy requestiiy; 
clothes and food. T ie  He'd Cross has 
requested the letter be published 
in the hojje that soim-onc w ill com­
ply with the request. Beforw Bcr>d- 
ing a parcel the donor should ciill 
at the Courier offtce in order to 
get the zone number, for which a 
re<iucsl has been sent to Red Cross 
bc>ad<juarters In Vancouver.
“Dear Sir;
“ When the conditions were not 
so bad in Euroi>e, I should never 
have taken the liberty to write you 
this letter. It Is only distrersi which 
comi>cls me to submit you this re­
quest for a litUo hefp.
"As n fugitive I hove lo.st every­
thing by this wnr, ns 1 have lived 
in tlmt part of Germany which has 
been occupied by Poland. My hus­
band Is nn officer, but j »ow is still 
in Russia as a prisoner o f war. I 
have two little chtldrcn, a girl of 
4 years and boy of 7 years.
“We urgently need clothc.s, under­
wear. rhoes and stockings and. of 
course, food of every kind. There 
is nothing to buy. not even sew- 
ing yarn. As I suppose that you 
also have little children, I  am In­
clined to think, tint you may have 
some old clothes, which you have 
sorted out, and which could be of 
good service for iny little ones. I f  
you could afford It, so let me have 
some of these things, you would 
help me very much. God may bless 
you for your kindness.
"Trusting to hear from you, I am 
very respectfully yours.
GERTRUD HOFFMAN.
"Gertrud HolTnnnn,
Marienhafe/Ostfriesland 
Bahnhofstr. 108 
Germany.’’
RUTLAND HOOP 
TEAM BEATEN 
IN TOURNAMENT
Koalas (2) —  Roberts 490, Fen­
ton 372, Zaiser 586, Weddell 373, 
Wilson 502. 635, 807, 881—2323.
Aces (1) — F. McKay 334, Doe 
378, G. McKay 552, WhilUs 629, Doe 
324. 688, 686, 843—2217.
O.C. Laundry (1) — Welsh 605, 
Fortier 360, Hinton 427, Smith 343, 
Stolz 396. 787; 559, 785—2131.
Stagettes (2 )—  Newby 475, Sol- 
mer 551, Doe 417, Oxley 511, Shaw- 
Maclaren..405. 745, 673, 933—2359.
Telephones (2) — Johnstone 355, 
Kaminski 494, Dailey 449, Cassils 
519, Reay 306, handicap 63. 628, 861, 
676—2186.
Bank o f Montreal (1) — Boyer 
417, Jackson 501, Flegel 402, Cou­
sins 383, Brooks 325. 599, '732, 697— 
2028^
Kelowna Motors (2) — Thomson 
495, Would 640, August 510, Thom­
son 341, Wright 480, handicap 119. 
776, 964, 845—2585.
Legion Fargos' (1) — L. Kane (1) 
103, H. Beaver-Jones (2) 230, W. 
Beaver-Jones 426, M. Lipsett 482, 
C. Lipsett 702, W. Kane 590. 882, 
894, 757—2533.
Standard Service (1) — Bell 529, 
Guidi 788, Fuoco 478, Doc 468, Doe 
501. 814, 1067, 883—2764.
Miscellaneous (2) — Mitchell
574, Morgan 523, Locock 410, Dwyer 
507, Leckie 397, handicap 435. 928, 
854, 1064—2846.
’Die following gained three games 
by default: Shirrefifs from Bqnk of 
Commerce; Bank of Montreal, from 
Canadian Legion, and Kelowna Ba­
kery from Legion Jeeps.
Check it with
LARGE 
ECONOMICAL
SIZE 65c
__  17-46
tVam honors’ with i042 and 2908, re- 
qaick relief. It ’ i  fast sp>ectively.t a Fo/IaV ' -S _ C* w i £\\    Cl AC1TT CT^T
Men’s Commercial League, Div. A.
(Friday, Mkrcb 21)
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange and 
the Catholic Youth Organization 
maintained their hot pace at the 
head of the loop by sweeping their 
respective opposition aside in three 
straight. Both are tied with 11 
■ wins and four losses, closely fo l­
lowed by three other teams sport­
ing 10 and fivje.
Individual honors were shared by 
the ball club’s Lou Guidi and Simp­
son’s V ic Franks—290 and 754. C. 
Y.O. and Bennett’s Hardware took
chell’a Men’s Wear, while K.G.E. 
who had been tied with C.Y.O., for 
the lead, fe ll back to second, tak­
ing only a pair from the Kinsmen.
C.P.R., apparently tired o f hold­
ing the cellar spot all alone, bopped 
the baseball club for three, nnd_ is 
now 'sharing the basement with 
B.C. Tree Fruits and Mitchel’s.
B ill Carr-Hilton scored the high 
single of 298 in the same game his 
team, William’s Shoe Store, ran up 
the team high of 1120. Bennett’s 
K. Parks took the high triple with 
his 701; Harris Meat Market cop- 
p>ed the team triple o f 2951.
New Vets (3)— Whittingham 611, 
Lewis 613, Johnston 560, Robson 
634, Whillis 500. 987, 1005, 926—
2918.
B. C. Tree (0) — Grant 397, Jew­
ell 397, Dore 514, Green 467, Verity 
615, handicap 84, 843, 888, 763—
2474. U • •
C. Y.O. (3) — Sperle 510, Schnei­
der 52U, Porco 626, Doe 498, Doe 
429. 927, 865, 791-2583. .
Mitchell’s (0) — C. Mitchell 415, 
Dunaway 508, I3oe 390, Doe 390, Mc­
Nair 431, handicap. 168. 760, 771,
771—2302. 0 0 0
C.P.R. (3) — Light 588, Atkinson 
366, Duggan 611, Berchtold 497, 
Doe 420, handicap 219. 887, 928,
906—2701.
Ball Club (0) — Newton 391, W il­
son 383, Moore 551, Guidi 582, Les-
meister 565. 847, 886, 739—2472.
. • • • ■
Bennett’s (2)—Mielke 584, Camp­
bell (2) 319, Parks 701, Manderson 
(2) 315, Fowler (2) 329, Johnston 
615, handicap 81. 1019, 942, 988—
2949.
Harvey’s Cab. (1) — E. Conn 519, 
Gilbank 625, Olson 574, Brodie 590, 
H. Conn 534. 932, 978, 932—2842.
0 0 0
Harris Meats (2) —  Harris 602, 
Berard 517, J. Feist 692, T. Feist 
624, Doe 516, handicap 48. 1041,
071 QQ7__2000
WUIiams’ Shoes (1) — Webster 
607, H. Williams (2) 327, Carr-Hil­
ton (2) 504, F. Williams (2) 331, 
Johnston 640, McKay 473. 796, 966, 
1120—2882.
RUTLAND -- Tlw  basketball 
season for tl>c local High School 
pupils came to an end on Saturday 
last with u tounuuuent in the K e­
lowna Scout Hall. Tile local boys' 
team defeated Westbank and I’each- 
bnd. but lost in the final round to 
Kelowna Tlie girls' entry won 
against Weslbatjk and Peachland, 
lost by one i>oint to Lumby, and al­
so lost to Kelowna. Du- players 
were all entertained at a banquet, 
and hud a very enjoyable time. The 
pupils w ill now turn their uUen- 
tlon to softball, and the boys' team 
hopes to retain their valley title 
this summer.
• • •
John Linger returned last wcolc 
from Shaughnessy, where he under­
went a knee operation. He Is mak­
ing a speedy recovery.
• • •
Trustees of the B.M.I.D., together 
with the superintendent and secre­
tary, made a tour over the ‘'north­
ern extension" ditch on Monday af­
ternoon, looking over the po.s.sihili- 
ty of either rc-routlng the ditch or 
enlarging tho present one. in order 
to supply a larger head of water to
the North Delgo bench.
• • *
The high school broadcast over 
CKOV brought a number of let­
ters from listeners in different 
parts of the Interior. One letter 
was from Frederick Brent, of Hod- 
ley, who stated that the original 
Fred Brent who built Uic flrst grist 
mill here, on M ill Creek, was his 
grandfather. Brent was one of the 
ploneer.s o f the Okanagan, and be­
fore corning to this country had 
served as a Scout with the Ameri­
can Army in tho western States. 
His grandson, and namesake, was 
very much interested in the his­
torical part of the pupils’ broadcast. 
• • •
'The flrst baseball practice of the 
season was held on Sunday after­
noon nt tho Athletic Park with a- 
bout enough players out for two 
teams, which is a good start for the 
season. Practices w ill continue to 
be held on Sundays until the eve­
nings get longer, or “daylight sav­
ing” comes into effect on April 27. 
The annual meeting o f the South 
Okanagan League is being held in 
Summerland next Sunday after­
noon, March 30.
• • •
’The local Red Cross drive has 
lagged a little due to the prevalence 
o f influenza, but to date over $1,500 
has been collected, with six canvas­
s rs yet to report. The Belgo dis­
trict turned in $900 of the afore­
mentioned total.
rMut.s Aru>th< r rviit juiutU on 
Monday evening Roddy Schiuddt’ i . 
who wa.v teiiu>oranly lu llu-
Jk'«I Patrol '1710 proM?iit paliol
comiHdition will come to an end 
at Ib.stcr and a new coim>eUtion 
will start with tfic Ka.stcr hike.
Photo:, of the Patrol la-aders con- 
fervnee have come to hand from
f ( 't  a lu x iu i i id  .Mini ‘ I ' lu ’ tu m p  is 
In ly in g  a la r g e  nh otogrt» i> )i fo r  tin *  
t r o o p  a lb u m  O n le r s  s h o u ld  I h - 
placC ’d  w i t h  T L .  H u g h  F i t r p a t r ic U
Penticton, and ropies may be had Seals
rutrol C'ouipetUiort Standing
F o x e s  , i , ’.u;.‘»
B e a v e r s  1,'JOl
Eaglc’i 1.094
1,027
WHAT THE PUBLIC SAYS GOES!
W e at the Ford Motor Company know our welfare 
depends on how well'the public accepts the automobiles 
wc make. J{ wc can continue to make the kind of cars 
I>eople want, with higher and higher values for their 
owners, wc will have the security and opportunity that 
come with public approval. More cars will be sold, more 
jobs will he made, higher wages will be paid.
That is the FORD ID EA . It has worked for a long 
time. W c thiidc it just as vital and iiroductivc for the 
future as it has been in the past.
No product is so good it can’t be made better. A N D  
N O  W A G E  IS T O O  H IG H  T H A T  IS EAR NED .
(Signed) 11F:NRY f o r d  II.
President.
o m m  C I T Y  M O T O R S .LIMIT ID
SRLES^SERVICE
— ---------  PHONE W  ----- -^--------
ST RUTLAND
TROOP
"Do a Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending April 
5th:
’The troop w ill parade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, March 
31, at 7.30 p.m., in full uniform.
Duty patrol—Eagles (P.L. Joe Nu- 
mada).
A  meeting o f the court-of-hohor 
w ill be held at the home of the 
Troop Leader o f Thursday evening, 
April 3, to arrange details for the 
Easter week-end camp.
~e>'
Numerous tests were passed at 
last week’s meeting, mostly Ten­
derfoot tests passed by new re-
Oct  bottle t d y. ’ Builders’ Supply (0) — Slesinger 
512, Mowat 368, Monteith 330, Hod- 
gkinson 490, Doe 468, handicap 164. 
847, 828, 657—2322.
Kinsmen (3) — Dowle 560, Jack 
Hume (2) 574, Dooley 535, Jim 
Hume 592, Pettman 654, Kitch (2) 
477. 981, 960, 950—2891.■0 0 9
C.Y.O. (3)— Schneider 467, Sperle 
583, Guidi 511, Porco 575, Pfleger 
532. 886, 1042, 840—2768.
Champ. Shoe (0) — Mussatto 559, 
Roth 447, Janeschitz. 545, Gelling 
517, Doe 453, handicap 75. 864, 916, 
816—2596.
Bank Joes (3) — Bonar 708, Ad­
ams 554, Mellin 495, Harrison 479, 
Thompson 553. 935, 1018, 836—2789.
B.C. 'Tree Fruits (0) — Dore 516, 
Jewell 552, Verity 474, Ahrens 583, 
Doe 462, handicap 78. 800, 842, 823 
—2465. • ■
Builders’ Supply (2) —  S lesin^r 
422, Hodgkinson 592, I. Monteith- 
395, Mowat 459, D. Monteith 455. 
656, 858, 809—2323.
Champion. Shoe Repair (1) —  
Mussatto 335, Roth 457, Janeschitz 
467, Galling 488, Shanks 531, han­
dicap 6. 805, 765, 714— 2^284.
K.G.E. (2) —  Merriam 614, Sar- 
genia 602, Taggart 394, Boyer 620, 
Renkewitz 556, handicap 4. 977, 980, 
833—2790.
Kinsmen (1) — Jim Hume (2) 
283, Kitch (2) 256, Dooley 596,
Dowle 531, Jack Hume 567, Pettman 
(2) 355, handicap 15. 834, 905,. 864
—2603.
Simpson’s (1) — Gregory 631, Ca- 
mozzi 452, Simpson (1) 107, Martin 
572, Franks 658, Kitsch (2) 324, 
handicap 32. 894, 802, 1080—2776.
Fiunerton’s (2) —^ Cairns 575,
Munro 542, Fumerton 362, Noonan 
616, Doe 450. 901, 861, 785—2647.
D n A t H o m ie  
O r  O bi i ’i i g l iw a y
Baseball Club (2) — Newton 418, 
Wilson 618, Moore 499, Guidi .740, 
Lesmeister 575. 979, 894, 977—2850.
Simpson’s (1) — Kitsch 440, Gre­
gory 417, Simpson 455, Martin 377, 
Franks 754, handicap 51. 703, 948, 
843—2494.
Bennett’s (2) — Campbell 476,
Parks 632, Manderson 574, Fowler 
635. Johnston 591. 946, 963, 999-—
2908.
A  & B Meats (D — Koenig 676, 
Sawyer 529. Coiling 537, Wardlaw 
414, Erickson 527, handicap 186. 860, 
1038, 971—2869.
Bank Joes (2) — Bonar 583, Ad­
ams 544, Mellin 616, Harrison 482, 
'Thompson 486. 852, 967, 892—2711.
A  & B Meats (1) —  Koenig 468, 
Sawyer 545, Golling 532. Wardlaw 
485, Erickson 482, handicap 117. 
960, 835, 834—2629.
LOW
RAIL FARES
fo r
EASTER
FA R E  & O N E -T H IR D  
FOR BOUND TR IP  
(A ll classes of travel)
Tickets good going Thursday,
April 3, until Monday, April 7. 
Returning not later than mid­
night, Tues. April 8. I f  no train 
service April 3, good going 
April 2.
Special Easter Holiday fares 
for teachers and students. 
Good going Friday, March 21, 
until Monday, April 7. Return 
limit Ap.ril 22.
Consult any Agent
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
T h a t ’s w hat y ou 'll say, abou t a  Standard 
C red it Card. I t  saves carrj’ in g  extra cash, 
and i t ’s good  as go ld  a t an y  Standard 
I t  protects' you  againsL-
WiUUm-s’ .Shoes (2) — Webster 
514. H. Williams 504, F. Williams 
447, Johnston 571. McKay 641—2677.
Harvey’s Cab. (1) Olson 560, 
Gilbank’ (2) 336, Cosh 444. E. Conn 
(2) 347. Brodie 429. H. Conn (2) 
329. handicap 152—2597.
D ealer Station , 
loss or theft. I t ’s a handy identification , 
and a first-rate cred it reference, too. A nd  
above all, a Standard C red it Card g ives 
you  the convenience o f  a charge account. 
Y ou  ge t one m onth ly  statem ent covering 
all accum ulated purchases, no m atter 
where th ev w ere made.
Harris Meats (2) — Harris 500, 
.T Feist 601. Bernr.d 464. T. Feist
"437.' Dt)e“ 537~ 638,-9247-947—2559;-----
Fumerton’s (1) — Diggins 416, 
Dyste 381, Doc ,447. Cairns 498. Noo­
nan 447. handicap 378. 828. 889,
850—2567.
YOU CAN HA\^E 
YOUR GARDEN 
TRACTOR NOW.
WE CAN DELIVER 
FROM STOCK.
Truly a dandy motoring companion . . .  at 
home or on highway. Apply for j'our 
Standard Credit Card TODAY!
New Vets (2 )—  Whittingham 622, 
Lewis 423. Johnston .362. Rob:,on 671, 
Whilli.s 477 , 921. 913. 919—27.35.
Mitchcll’.s (1) — C. Mitchell 447. 
H. Mitchell 369, Balfour 584, Mc­
Nair .361. Doe 462. handicap 261. 934. 
839. 911—2684.
Savo timerwork and money 
with a Bear Cat tractor. It 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Toro lawn, estate and golf 
mowers. Fully guaranteed, 
backed by over thirty yejU’S 
experience. "Bugs" all out.
illW
-  •
A, t h e  v f fo y  
e l i t y l
fawilY
f o  g e t
S m a rt. . . attractive . . . *lesignccl to harmonize 
with any dceorative seheme . . . Aec-Tcx MaBtic. 
Tiles provide a floor-eovcring that retains 
its rieh lustre and beautiful colors over years 
of wear. The smooth, tough surface is 
permanently resilient, impervious to moisture, 
and fjasy to clean. If you have to cope with 
the problem of heavy floor traffic— here’s the 
solution. For a distinc'. practical floor in  
a home, office, store or .nstitutio ii— choose 
Acc-Tcx Mastic ’n ics , the truly m odem  floor.
.Ask Your ST A N D A R D  DEALER.
K.G.E. (3 bv default from C.P.R.)
Merriam 579. Sargema 624. Tagrart 
336. Boyer 527. Hall 450. 713. 957. 
S65—2536.
A u a th i-W eiitem  road and con tractors ' xnaclilnery— B yers  pow er shoyelo 
— CISC za lxers, bolsts, pom ps, pow er saws, w heelbarrow s— P ed la r  ham  
and vtah ls  equipment, m eta l la th , cu lv e r t  p ipe— Sawyer-hSassey equipm ent 
— A eroQ  ta r  <v«iS asphalt kettles , hum ors— Toro  ffrass cutting: equipm ent 
— Champion sprayers and e lectric  U ch t p lants.
ss-«
Slen’s Commercial League, "A ” Div.
(Monday, March 24)
C.Y.O. took over undisputed rule 
of the roost when all scores had 
been turned in Monday night. The 
loaders took all three from Mit-
llJILLiililEI EQIIPIREIIT LimiTEO
860 Beach Ave. Tolcphono: MArino 3231 Vancouver; B.C.
Agents for Kelowna and District:
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
2 2 2  Bernard Ave. Phone 221
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MAPLE LEAFS, 
CANADIENS WIN r{ Iv-.
ilulh Caii.i<lt.«n ' tt,*atna, Monti**,»l 
C.ifi.Khi'/is iitii! 'I'omJil') lA'nli.
r,ul iti the fu'fit
it i tt;* i r  q u f  i! io v  t h f  S ta n le y  C u j»  
by v, ilin lt> ) ' t h e i r  fir r .t /; i f iH - j  In  t lx -
( ■.itidllU'IS.S
:!■!. a t M n n t r r . i l  T u e s d a y ,  
i f  > i-ivi d o '.jt a n  o v e r tm u ’ 3 
V. in nvej- I H - t f n i l  at T u (< -! ttu  la s t
n u;! d
M n i . t i e a l  a n d  R y i t o n  rcne-A- t h e i r  
i ia U l i -  a t  M o n t r e a l  lo i i ic h t ,  w l i i l e  
th.e n e e u n il T o r o n t o - D e t r o i t  fS u iK ' I'i 
■a t fa r  M . i l ' i e  l a  a f  G a r d e n s  S a t u r -  
d.iy iui:hl
Vets Overcome Handicap
Casualty Rehabilitation Officer 
Outlines Steps To A id  Veterans
M o ie  A b o u t
POWER
CRISIS
Beautiful, Large
W IT H  G R E E N  F O L IA G E
Direct from the growers’ fields on 
Vancouver Island.
By CONNIK SW AH'l'Z
Work now bcinij uiideitaken by 
llic ea.sualty reliabililation braneli 
of the De|>urtinont of Veterans 
Affaits w.n; outlined by H K. Wal­
ker at an orkani/ation iiieetiiif; held 
at the iionie of O. St. 1’ . Aitkens 
liiiit Tue;>d;iy nif’ht when li! people 
intcre.sted in handicrafts and re­
habilitation were Invited to the con- 
feieiiee. Mr. Walker, who travels 
through the Okanauan. Kootenays 
and southern interior, said his de­
partment is re.sponsible for train- 
inj'. where traininjt i.s needed, and 
pl.'ieement of disabled veterans.
People who are not employable 
due to variou.s forms of illness, are 
hapjiy and capable in part-time 
work of a liijlil cliaractcr, if it can 
be self-ernploymcnt, he said. A  
home Industry, or "sheltered" In­
dustry is tile answer, where a group 
g.Tthcrs to work on one or more 
handicrafts. Pottery and ceramics 
are suitable forms of "sheltered” 
industry, he continued. One veter­
an can look after the wheel, one 
the kiln, one the glazing, and one
If the goods are sahable, dbtii- From Page 1. Column 4
hution is simple Ttie organlziition Mr. CampUll. aldermen were in- 
.should he worked out on sorne lormed lliat the West Kooleiiav has 
type of co-operative basis, which made a eIo.se study of the conditions 
is the time wlien .sponsorship of tn U.e city, but tliat the comiKiny 
i»omc club would be had been unable to secure anvthitUi
creat help.** said Mr. Walker. ••'Hio definite from manufacturers ’in the 
chief tlilnir is -What can this man deliveries. In a graph out-
f  What is the matter with jxjwer load, it was point-
’ . . . .  .. , , .1 - ILiit the period between
I re.sent at the meeting including June and December are the heaviest 
the host and s|H-aker, were Mhw iy,,j ,ny„th.s. with
Nellie Duke, Mis.s D. S. Sutton. Mrs. 
Ira Swartz. C. O. Ilceston. C. It. 
Bull. G. N. Dougl.as, H. G. M. Gard­
ner, Darby Hayes, J. I. Monteith, 
G. C. O.swcll and A. A. Shiplon.
UNEMPLOYMENT 
PICTURE SHOWS 
UPWARD TREND
Seasonal
<’i
bc
the dosign.s. In woodwork, the Than Last 
same thing aiiplies. One does the Is  Brighter
varnishing, anotlicr the polishing. ______
.and a third veteran the finishing. Employment conditions in Cann- 
The Department of Veterans At- da have nplparcntly i>usscd their 
fairs feels that tlio Okanagan is a seasonal low point one month car- 
good place to try out home Indus- Hor this year than in 1940. During 
thrics linked with handicrafts. In lo.jy, the volume of unplaced uppli-
Low Month Earlier 
Year— Outlook
DOZEN
Gordon's Grocery
313 Bernard Ave.
The R E D  and W H IT E  Store
Phone 30
places where thc.se home industries cants registered with National Em- 
are practised, one finds a boo.st in ployment Service offlccs began to 
morale and a tremendous cut in drop during the latter part pf Fe- 
expense to local authorities, or to bruary and, early March. In addi- 
the families of the handicapped. tion. this year's peak in the num-
A Home Handicrafts Guild is be- i,cr of registered jobless workers 
ing started in Penticton. A  few ^as 70,000 below that o f 1940. A ll Impiovc
ranchers, who wanted to keep their current indications are pointing to 
help near at hand during the win- an initial expansion of employment 
ter months when there is nothing during March.
the peak being 
readied during October. A total 
of 7,223,500 K.W.H.. wa.s consumed 
in the city during 1010, an incrca.se 
of 1,204,300 over the prcvlou.s year, 
or an lncrea.se of 21.00 percent. A 
graph nnalysi.s of country circuits 
showed a total of 2,300,500 IC.W.H. 
u.sed ill 1940, an increase of 705,000 
over the jirevious year or an in­
crease of 47.2 percent.
'Die city was also Informed there 
is no possibility of West Kootenay 
giving any reduction in power 
rates. On the contrary, tlio com­
pany spokesman stated that if la­
bor costs continue to increase, there 
is every possibilty power rates may 
be even higher.
Text of Letter
Text of the letter received from 
Mr. Campbell reads as follows:
"For the past two years we have 
made an extensivo . Uidy of the 
conditions that exist at Kelowna, 
and rbgret to advise that up to date 
wo have not been able to secure 
anything definite from the manu­
facturers in the way of deliveries.
"We fully ex,pected when the war 
was over that deliveries In 1945 
Instead of.tliat it 
reached the point in 1945 that rea­
sonable delivery could not be se­
cured on apparatus. 1946 was worse 
and 1947 still worse. Therefore, we
U'U M E R T O N ’S f o r
^ o 6 ie ^  ^ n ie m J d e
Dresses - Suits - Blouses - Gloves - Handbags - etc.
F L O W E R -L IK E  DRESSES
Printed in novelty designs, ncwc.st neck­
lines. drapes and sleeves. Sizes 12 to 20.
$8.95 "’ $16.95
E A S T E R  S U IT S
Any time is suit time in Kelowna. These 
liave all the features you like be.st, long 
coats, short coats, soft sleeves, slim skirts, 
newest .••hades. Priced—
$16.50 • $32.50
S U IT  B L O U S E S
Soft, frilly  Bheers, spuns, crepe and or­
gandy. long or short sleeves. Plenty of 
colors and white. Sizes 14 to 20. Priced—
$2.49 $5.95
H A N D -B A G S
This year .styles settle on the handles— 
• Note the dillcrenco in ovcr-thc-shouldor 
and over-tlic-wi'ist styles. Plastic calf and 
plastic patent. Priced—
$3.49 " $14.95
E A S T E R  M IL L IN E R Y
BALCONY FLOOR for
Highlights of the new mode arc 
colorful, feminine, picture huts, 
casuals, cloches and bonnets. Priced
G LO V E S
in fancy Kid and Fabrics •— 
assorted lengths, In button or 
pull-on styles. Priced—
to$1.00 " $3.49
ordinarily tor thorn lo do, oxcciil a MaSuIaolurlng aotlvily lurnod T "lildo rynininff h t nn Ihp iHp.n of _______1 ______1-. T___ 1__oaVC COmO lO IttC COUClUSlOll Uial,little pruning hit on the idea of upward as early as January of this „  v i.n„,;„inr/ on.- oodc wouldh.inHirinfts :.s somethinff that would it tuot knowing what our costs would
C H IL D R E N ’S and 
B A B IE S ’ W E A R
$2.95 ° $6.50
E S T A T E  of C U T H B E R T  W E A V E R
L d l ;  &  G a r a g e  F o r  S a l e
BIDS W ILL BE RECEIVED by the undersigned for the 
following property.
Lot 49, Map 483, City of Kelowna
Situate on Wardlaw Avenue, Kelowna, with new Garage Building 
and full basement excavated, and some loads of gravel.
Apply C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
Official Administrator. 
Kelowna, B.C., March 25th, 1947. 58-2c
handicrafts as something that would year and it is almost certain that up when we dot iroimd to revamn-
keep the men busy and bring them production and employment w ill j „ „  ^ stepdown station at Ke-
in an income, until work began show steady increases until July at there nolsiWe chance
again on the orchards in the spring, least—by April, this movement w ill .ihere is no possible chance
The ranchers took this idea up with, likely gain speed. Construction ac- 
thc Board of Trade, who called a tivity, other than “ Inside”  work, 
meeting o f local people interested was at a rather low  level in Feb- 
in handicrafts, who brought artic- ruary and w ill probably slump dur- 
Ics 'of their work with them. The ing the spring thaw, after which
i^nr^-The " L S n  w h e ^  expansion.mg. the question is, wnen you Expansion in mining activity was
have made your article, where will reported in many areas during Fe-
G IR L S ’ C O A TS
of having this completed to take 
care of the existing peak loads on 
your system which occur from June 
to December.
‘"The only alternative as I can see, 
is to request you to see that the
Ask to see the many new 
novelties that are just be­
ing opened up for Easter others boxy fitted 
at surprisingly low prices
In snappy style with tie-back belts.
Priced—
$9.95 ° $14.95
in order to get by with the
transformer capacity as now Instal-you sell it?” asked Mr. Walker, bruary, but in the Maritimes the , j  -r oHrlitinn 
Off season work would come into enal strike blocked onerations. _ li. ' ’nreducUon aTo^t r o v e m b T ^ b iS g  - a l  '  s t r i^  blocked T u b t awarer'^he^rese^t re^Tat'o?production about November, being while m the Prairies the shortage • u lonirc tn mn nq
too late for the Christmas market, of box-cars held up production. The f ^ h k ^ S it t o r ^ J o ^nnri \nrhon tho tfiiiricf Qpnqnn rnmns vnlS regUlalOr WOIUO. naVG lO DCand when the tourist season comes volume of work in logging started j impossible to get
along, the man who has been filling to decline at the end of February. ^
in with hnnHirrnft wnrk. w ill be Urxri.rxf any rcasonaoie ciGiivery on. reguia
m g t i c e
sa tls iS
Residents of Rntland
Bank of Montreal announces that commen­
cing Tuesday, March 25th, and until further 
notice Rutland Sub-Agency will be open for 
business on Tuesdays and Saturdays instead 
of Wednesdays and Saturdays as at present.
57-3C
in with handicraft work, w ill be largely because of heavy snow.  ^  ^  ^  ^ local cir-
busy in the orchards. A  handicap- nn*in«ir RHfrht lu  ^  ^ t
ped man, could be working all the ,, i f  ♦
timp Howpvpr thp local market The outlook for the coming think it has reached the point that
cannot absorb the handicraft out- months, therefore, is bright. When we w ill be called upon to have the
nut Distribution must be on a lake shipping. begins again, it w ill city supply the necessary regulators
fa r ‘ wider basis than catering to relieve the box-car shortage to if they wish to continue as we have
tourists some extent and thus indirectly in the past.
stimulate employment, especially Unregulated Power
“I  realize that it would be diffi-
G IRLS’ GINGHAM DRESSES in
checks or floral, perfect for school 
or dress-up occasions.
F U M E R T O N ’S S P R IN G  
F O O T N O T E S
Rich colored pumps with nail head 
trims, saddle oxfords, sport shoes, 
loafers, moccasins, babies’ white 
boots with genuine leather soles.
FiinierCoii^s Ltd.
Spomored by Club in the rnining industry. The basic
The handicraft industry must be steel industry is operating at capa- ,,  ^ . reeulate nart of the
well organized on a commercial city to fill the gap o f one milUon S d  °n d  thus m l  reSon for sug-
co-operative basis. Arrangements tons lost in 1946 through Ameri- ^
should be made for in fe c t io n  of can and domestic strikes. Secon- dow  ^ I  think
goods, collection, distribution and dary steel is not yet at capacity unregulated power. I think
‘W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
CHERNIAVSKYdistribution c.v. gieei is not y e i at capacity dron in some of your exist-general accounting.^ It should be production because of supply bot- “  jt
under the sponsorship of local tienecks, so that unusually high ac- ” f „ id  „o t be^ necesLrv to carrl wi.u^r«Trnn k v  u u m ir  T
service club or the  ^Board of Trade, tivity w ill occur until July at least. voltagT at the stepdoJn Rl?riT Af WFI f
No machinery has been set up Recently, many construction con- TT E l L l i
for government help. D.V.A. is not tracts were cancelled, high-build- 
sponsoring such movements. _ ffhe j^g costs being .the reason assigned
station.
“However I  would be very pleas-
cLualty department can help by AUhmigh fhis^ ^ f l/ t^ ^  ^ ^ f T ou %nside*^^Co^^ RECEIVED HERE
training o f veterans. Lately, train- the present strain on supplies and it lo o l«  to me as if weincr in and ceraHiics has -i-.-urj i„i—  ,,rin o+iii hone, as ii  iooks-lo me as u we
A  man who navf> more wora: man ir can nanaie j^^^t this fall with Our
ing in p o t td t y ^ d  c e r ^ c s  has killed labor, the indus^^^ wTirbe^eaUeru^Sn.^^s Mischel Cherniavsky
goes h ve rk th t h dl . leac +v.i<= i on  ja n  ana m iscnei G p rn ia y s K y
present stepdown transformer ca-
been set up.
through hospital can take train- the coming months,
ing when he leaves hospital. After There were 192,000 unplaced ap-
a year, he is probably capable of pheants registered with National 
going home and opening his own Employment service at March, 
small show. 1947. This compares with 196,000 at
In this connection, Miss Nora February 6, and with 261,000 ^_e yggj. to get transformers, and this evening in the Kelowna High School
Perry, o f East Kelowna, is ^m tihg year ago. Unplaced applirants this only a wild guess. Auditorium when Jan and Mischel
Give Artistic and Brilliant 
Progfrani
We have had inquiries out and --------
the deliveries we even have today An unforgettable impression of 
are such that it would take over a perfection was given on Monday
is only a wild guess.
“I  regret we find ourselves in the Cherniavsky, Russian-bom pianist
m
until a vacancy occurs at MacDon- year reached a peak of 1|96,400 in
aid College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, the middle of February. The de- pggRjQjj -we do, but for the reasons and cellist, gave a most artistic and
where she w ill spend a year rtudy- chne over the month was centred gjygp above, we dannot consider brilliant program,
ing handicrafts, after which she chiefly in Ontario, reflecting greater gj^jpg spy reduction in power rates The opening number, “ Variations
may decide to sp^ecialize in. one manufacturing activity. , , at the present time; in fact, if la- on .a theme from Mozart’s Opera
particular type. In filled  vacancies marked a ggsts continue to increase, it ‘The Magic FluteV for piano and
Community Help ®“ ght gain _during Febraary m ^   ^ jg^gj, j^gj,g ,^g cello” was received with instant
„   ^ 1 _ stand at 74,000 on March o, 1947. •' . . .Some set themselves up with
Modem StBBCco Simgalow
—  FOR SA LE
Situated on a larjge lot, fenced, cement walks, 
double garage, small chicken house.
Two bedrooms, nice bathroom, modern kitchen and 
living room with birch floor. Two plastered porches 
and fruit room. Fully insulated and all redecorated.
Owner leaving town and offering immediate possession.
V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E  at .. ...... $5,450.00
W l i i l l i s  G ^ iis S e s  L t # .
Phone 217
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
%e :^ e a / t 
^ e G / i
2nd Annual
E a s t e r  D a n c e
u vviuii 74,000 on March 6, tancu. u tu aorw c __-___ ______ ______ ___ ._______
woodwork, leather, sign and show- J ! !®  rate “thin T ^ a r e  noVreceivingT audience. The d'eeply sensit^e art-
card writing and making o f fish one y e ^  ago. a  rise o 6, “You are familiar with your lay- ists made their subtle and warm in- w^na A m
flies: Veterfns are trained so that out and no doubt you can work out terpretation immediately felt. For COLEMAN EVENS
they can go back to their commun- PRe a sizeable drop in l o g g g y  whereby the present encore they played Beethoven s c i P m i ’ C
ity and train others. for® fw n id  c o n S S tio n  transformers w ill handle your load, “ Minuet in G.” always a great fav- HOCKEY SERIES
; Mr walker c^ted the^addy Lynn f^ t^ ^ e S ^ fo r  ?“d^  ?r“o^ m ^theS T r a S o ^ e r t  °  T^e first group of piano selections BEATING HOUNDS
now ^ e  bo^ ^^ ^^  ^ your IX m a t ^ n  we are en- played by Jan fiherniavsky “Organ D l i A l l l M l l  n U U l M I i D
now etxends to the bomer o ^ ^  workers. closing analysis o f the city of Ke- Adagio” by Bach-Busom, “Cantata — '
^  A t March 6, 1947. male aPPReante also analysis of tjie Th e, Son„of God’ ” by Bach-Rum- The wisdom that comes with age
the nunor industries o f totalled 155,000, as against 158 ,^  outside circuit. W'e {rust this, w ill''iti^l, and “Minuetto Scherzando” by and experience paid off in divi-
G. S. Mahon.^district super iso g^  February 6, 1947. Greater de- . you, suffl'emnt iriformatibn"so Stavenhagen, were rich and sonor- dends at Vernon last night, as the
Of casualty rehabilitation IS now m p,gpd for heavy workers explains 'g*; P '^^portunity - ............................. * - - -
Montreal and Quebec getting com- ^jjg decline. Female unplaced ap- where the^peak load can be
plete details on home industries. pHcants number 37,000, having de- . j p g„ fg_ gg the city is con-
, Mr. Walker said “I am just put- clined by 1,000 during February af- ggrped ” •
ting an idea before you. The first ter the upswing of January. 'There ' _^_______
Kelowna, B.C.
E A ST E R  M O N D A Y
April 7th - 9 to 1 a.m.
—  Z E N IT H  H A L L  —
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
GUEST SPEAKER 
REV. R. F. PALMER
n Aid, of Au.Kiliary to Nurses’ Home 
T IC K ET S  ON SA L E  A T  S P U R R IE R ’S LTD .
.Spon.sored by --\clel])ha Sorority
step is sponsorship. The second were 39,000 unfilled vacancies for 
step is calling together all people pien and 35,000 for women at March 
interested in handicraft, and a as compared with 38,000 and 33,- 
showing of their wares. Third is a OOO respectively at February 6. 
survey to discover' the handicapped Pacific Region
people. Fourth is organization. jp the Pacific re^on there were 
You may be surprised at what is 26,00 unplaced applicants and 5,000
uncovered and discovered . in the unfilled vacancies at March 6, 1947. _____  .
way of talent that may be o f bene- industrial Activity speeded up dur- tt u  o • i o
fit to the community. ■ Fifth, is dis- |pg Februaiy, and the number o f Plan to Hold Special Services 
• triBution, after the organization has jobless workers declined. The sea- gt. Michael’s
been formed under a central body, sonal upswing begins relatively ear- T?acfor 
-----------------------------------------------  jy Pacific region. Logging master w ecK
operations are expanding, although 
snow still hampers work at high 
altitudes. Logging workers are in 
good supply at present but w ill 
quickly be absorbed when the wea­
ther improves. In the mining in-
LEAOING REPRESENTA'nVE
ous. His caressing touch in the soft Coleman, Alta., Grands evened Up 
passages was admirably contrasted the best-of-five Western Canada in- 
with the forceful and dramatic firm- termediate hockey finals by steer- 
ness required in the Ghopin“ Polon- ing to a 6-2 win over the college 
aise” which was the highlight of his youngsters from Notre Dame, Wil- 
second group. The ethereal quality cox, Sask.
of the “Nocturne in F Sharp” and What the Hounds had in speed 
grace of the “Valse”  were partic- and aggressiveness, the Alberta-B.G. 
ularly outstanding. Encores grac- champions countered with caginess, 
iously given included his own "Mu- smooth passing and fast break-a- 
sic Box ” , “Minstrels” by Debussy ways. The kids tried throwing their 
and the “Ritual Fire Dance” by De weight around and found the coal- 
Falla, a veritable “tour de force.”  towners more than able to handle 
The cellist, Mischel, chose Valen- themselves, 
tino’s “Cello Sonata” for his main Eleven penalties were handed out. 
During work. It was beautifully rendered eight o f them to the Hounds. Tem- 
and showed his fine technique and pers were flaring in the last period 
artistry. His last group of solos con- climaxed with a misconduct penalty
Rutland Baseball Club
AN N U AL
EASTER MONDAY
D . A M C E
CASS LEHNER and his
HARMbi^t HOTS
RUTLAND
Community Hall
Single Admission
Couple -
75c
$1.25
'S'
f f
T H E  P A IN T E R  P U T S  IT  ON. 
Y O U  P A Y  FO R  IT. 
IN S IST  ON T H E  B E ST  !
will be large. Such a heavy con--tnr mer's able guidance, has done tre- 
struction program is_ plann d rnendous work in the rural areas
At Michael and A ll Aneels' sisted of Sulzer's "Summer Night.” to winger Roy Richardson of the
An^gWIn S m e t  the soc ia l _
Cher for Palm Sunday and Holy Wheel with its lovely harmonics. A ll the vital scoring came in the 
Week and on Easter Day, will be These were given with rare under- first period with Notre Dame taking 
-Rpv Roland P Palmer D D Suo- standing arid warmth. “A Song of the lead losing it and never getting
India" and "Butterfly” made de- it back. The last two goals scored in 
lightful additions tp the program. the dying moments of the game 
The intense vitality and artistic were the back-firing results of the 
perfection of these distinguished Hounds’ wide open brand of play
- ■ , j  . erior of the Society o f St. John
dustry, labor demand ^s^ead y  - Elvangelist, at Bracebridge, Ont. 
creasing, and. future r^ u ir  e This community, under Rev. Pal-is co ity, er. ev. al-
the coming months, that a_ - part of Ontario. From the
quate supply of labor may 1^ - j,jgj.gy house in Bracebridge a great
ficult to obtain. Workers in t number o f rural points were reach- 
trowel trad^ are scarce even no . ministered to by the clerg.v
Better weather w ill create a sh a ^  Community,
dernand for highway const Father Palmer is well known in
workers, esi^cially workers Canadian Church and especially
who can handle heavy roaff bu - . j^ hose who have been interested 
mg equipment. I t  is expected trm in the conversations which have been 
the level of employment w ill shm ggj.j.^g(j on between a committee of 
steady improvement into t e the Anglicans similar committee
from“ the^Unitcd Church"6f“  Carr-
brothers, who have enjoyed a long 
professonal career, was a marvel­
lous experience for the music lov­
ers of Kelowna. Sincere gratitude 
is owing to the Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club who spon­
sored the concert.—M.C.P.
OBITUARIES
. lure. -Died-
JOHN MOONEY
suddenlv^n—an—accident—OH-
Notre Dame took the first two 
games last week, 5-4 and 6-0. Cole­
man took the third 2-1, and are 
now favored to take the title in the 
deciding game Friday night, at Ver­
non.
FIRST PERIOD — Notre Dame, 
Elliott (Mulhall) 2:45; Coleman, Col­
lins. 5:08; Coleman. Antonenko CAn. 
dcr.son), 9:16; Colc'man. Joyce fPav- 
lusi, 13:03; Notre Dame, Richard- 
son (Hnn.son. Gcrmann). 14:03: Cole-
ARTHUR JACKSON
FLOODUGHTING 
TENNIS COURTS 
DEFINITELY OUT
GROWERS’ SUPPLY
CO.. LTD.
Flli.s St. Phone 654
/\. Jackson, District Manager of 
Tne Gre.at-West Life, has quali­
fied as a member of the Com­
pany’s 1947 President's Club. 
The Club is composed of repro- 
se:itati\-es in Canada and the 
United State.s, who arc leaders 
m sec-arins: new bu.sinoss and in 
maintaining a high standard of 
service to policyholders.
Flood lighting w ill' not be pro­
vided at the. tennis courts in the 
City Park, it was decided at last 
Monday night's City Council meet­
ing.
Both Aldermen Maurice Moiklo 
and O. L. Jones had investigated 
the matter, and they stated that 
while it is impossible to . get he 
necessary equipment, the move is 
not ncce.ssary in view of the fact 
daylight saving i.s bcijig brought
ada, with a view to establishing clO' 
ser relations between the two bod­
ies. He has been an active morhber 
o f the Anglican commUtec on re­
union.
Besides preaching in St. Michael's 
bn Palm Sunday, Father Palmer 
■will conduct short services Monday- 
through Thursday at 4 p,.m. for 
the children, and will preach each 
evening at services beginning at 
7,30 p.m on those days. Good Fri­
day ho V..1. tonduet the three hour.; 
devotion from 12 noon to 3 p.m. 
He will preach on Easter , Day in 
the Parish Church and assist in the 
Communion at 7 a.m. and II a m.
Mar ch“  "23r‘Jbh h "M bd ^^  
nard Av’e,, in hTs'^6th year. He was 
born in Saskatchewan and sav/ ser­
vice overseas evith a parachute 
corps. Funeral service will be-held 
at Day's Funeral Service Chapel 
on Saturday a-l 2 p.m., Ven. D. C. 
Catchpolo officiating. Members of 
the local paratroopers will act gs 
pallbearcr,?. He is survived by his 
mother. Mrs. Jemima Mooney, five 
sisters and one brother. His father 
p:i=.=cd away hege last December.
man, Collins (Joyce, Antonenko), 
18:03, Penalties — Richardson. An­
derson, Han.son.
SECOND PERIOD — No score. 
Penalties — Mellor. Kwa.snie.
THIRD PERIOD — Coleman. Mo- 
zell (Anderson). 18:28; Coleman, 
.loyce, ' 19:08, Penalties — Ande,r.son. 
Mellor (2), Elliott. Richard.son (mis­
conduct).
Don’t Change Your 
-Glasses-
U may be your WINDOWS that 
NEED CLEANING — call
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
Phone 817
JOILV EVERETT FENTON
Pas.sod away at ho.spital here on 
M.arch 23. John Everett Fenton, of 
Westbank. in hi.s 02nd year. He was 
born in Hamilton, Onl.. and iiad li- 
■ved in tVe-stbank for the past 28 
year.;. Funeral -.va.s held on March 
20, and burial v.as in the V.’c-.stbank 
cemetery. He is survived by 
ivife and family in Westbank,
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE LICENCES
E. R. Ov/en was granted a tem­
porary licence to operate a v/hole- 
;;a!e Jhd retail confectionery .store 
on Leof, Ave.. oppo.sitc the Frozen 
F'o'.'d I^ockers. after the .sanitary 
insj;ector's report wa.s tabled at the 
his Council meeting Monday night. The 
sanitary, inspector said Mr. Owen
had agreed to make improvements 
to tlie building,
. Other trade licences granted v/ere: 
W. C. Scopic and Rs-Fl, Nottingham, 
.solicit subscriptions; Jacob Lietz, 
rooming house; 770 Bernard Ave,; 
A. V/. and V/. Auch, contractors. 
Rutland; Vv. and L. R. Tye, roofiing 
and siding speciali.sb:, 1383 St. Paul; 
H C. Fruit Proce.'-.'Zjrs. manufacture 
of food products; Mr.s. E. M, Parr 
and Mi.'g. R- C. Lundqulst. dress- 
mal:en:, 7C7 Clement Ave.
m m
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Classified Advertisements NOTICE SOLLY CHICKS THE CHURCHES
n■fVf j
t »  t$4tf tiyt 
i-i'l 11
Wb<ro ti M d€s>-f*4 tlMH fts4Um b« »d4i«»*«4 
iJi » U>x til 'Xh4 Cowricy
cluft/c* of lea ««ata ie iea4e.
<if wo-ri. rmtum'-um
f.4r«^ f» I f  ftilvyftiJM'TCMn;it tiu i
e»;»y I»»r tri't* !>*■ ttx/kk^ rp
FOR SALE
SMAf.I^ AU'<itu>cnt lloa»c on rrn-A n im a l  rt'Vi'iujf* $7tK). I ’ r ic c
La w n  M o w n ts}i,.iiiid ami i. 
Sl-orting Cjo'Kl-
Nharix-iic-d. rr-
'lld Tliadjilnltl 
h ; i ') ivm io .M  .St 
5iJ-Jc
B’
HELP WANTED
£.0.000
JuJinvin
J.'t.MX) cash 
A: T a y lo r ,
will liamlle.
5a-lp
MA N  W AJ^EI>—Janitor Mrjuited for downti/wn bu.sincsa. Full 
time. CJood wiMJes, Apply Il«x  473, 
Kelowna Courier 5fi-2c
P K SALE—71 ft. by 3S0 ft. beach
lE INDEI’ENDENT — Start your
own mail Lu:;im-.';s. Make m<.>rc 
rnom-y than ycni Imve ever made. 
Worth inve.sti|jatinK Sp.ire or lull 
lime. TltlKD UE.ST U V IN G  A G ­
ENCY'. I 'O  IJox 306, Vancouver, 
UC 58-1 p
liKht. beautiful sandy beach, Price 
$2,200. Interior AKcncics Ltd. 53-lc
WANTED — Wanted Imme­
diately, experienced charwoman 
.'1 times we«’kly, I ’hone 720-E, 57-tfc
ELF WANTEIV—Girt wanted for
jiencral hou.a- work. Sleep in.
J|EJ.P
H
0KCIIAUD F o il  SALE—Tlda Is a
De v o t e d  to Rportinx iroods equip­ment for Kelowna and District. 
Treadt'old Sportiiu; Goods. 58-lc
■LFFEREIIS from Arthritic FaiiM
Phone 721. 57-2C
POSITION WANTED
MIL I. HAW YIJt wanta w o rk -Plea.'a? write E. Kolvl.sto, New-
i;aU-, Il.C. 50-lp
............................
Hire:; ofllce
orchard in f,'<K>d varietle.s; produced 
1.5.000 boxes last year. Includes ti 
beautiful modern buntiuluw with 
three hedrwjms mid full basement. 
Price $21,000. Terms available to 
reliable purchaser. For particulars 
see Kelowna Insurance & Iteally, 
over Uennelt Hardware. 50-lc
with Postal Experience de­
position or work in 
store. Apply IJox 471 Kelowna 
Courier. < 58-2p
Re f in e d  Aduu ivbrricd coupicde.slro pooltion looklnj; after el­
derly coupic or serni-invalld. Wife 
capable housekeeper, I'ood ■ cook. 
Husband fond of Kurdcniiu;. Good 
home more essential than larj’c sal­
ary. Country preferred. Apply box 
408, Kelowna Courier. 57-2p
Ad u l t  married couple wants po­sition at summer resort or auto 
■ court In country. Wife {jood cook, 
u.sed to store work, husband me­
chanically Inclined, Apply Box 407, 
Kelowna Courier. 57-2p
WANTED
Ac c o m m o d a t io n  Required onfarm In Okanagan Valley for 
one month by one Engli.sh woman 
and child aged three. Apply Box 
474, Kelowna Courier. 58-2p
EX -8ERVICEiMAN Wants Usedpicket fence? Any offers. Box 
409, Kelowna Courier. ‘ . 57-tfc
WANTED—The<
Fo r  h a l e —0x30 navy binocularsin leather case. Phone 145-L3.
50-lp
WE FINANCE HOMES! With 07home plans to choose from you 
can pick out the one most suitable 
and begin building at once. Wo ar­
range the financing of the homes, 
and make all financial arrangements. 
Sec Interior Agencies Ltd. for de­
tails. 50-lc
Fo i l  SALE—Seeders, Cultivators,2-disc ploughs suitable for trac­
tor and horsc.s. Trailers, boats and 
mill and loggers’ supplies. Drysdalc 
Supply Co,. 1433 Ellis Street. 58-2p
Ne w  Four Room House on RichterSt, Well built and vacant. Price 
$4,000 with some terms. Johnson & 
Taylor. 58-lp
Lo v e l y  Ncw six Room stuccohouse. Ideal location. Bath com­
plete, furnace, built-in features. 
Extra good value at $8,000. Apply 
Johnson & Taylor. 58-lp
Fo i l  SALE—One to four acres of land with creek running through 
property. Also two shacks. Just 5 
blocks from town. W ill sell good 
hay at $18.00 a ton. Apply Creek- 
side Auto Court. Phone 280-L3.
58-2p
Fo r  s a l e —a  beautiful 2}<i acre country home, just 15 minutes 
drive from Kelowna on a good high­
way. House* is well built , and mo­
dern in every respect. Close to
Hubbing Oil. 'Fry It tixlay. $1 and 
$1,83 sizes—at Wlllits and all drug- 
gl.sts. 58-lc
PUBLIC ATTENTION — Effective1st April to 1st August no dogs 
arc permitted at large Ut molest 
game birds. Owners arc I'nbic to 
prosecution—Kelowna Hod & Gun 
Club. 57-t?
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A GOOD Business for a Small In­vestor—A distributors' franchise 
for on established motor accessory, 
direct from thp manufacturer. Tltis 
business Is worth $500.00 per montli 
profit to any franchise holder. 
Should have car and mechanical 
knowledge. The ♦.erritory block cov­
ers that part of B.C., from the U.S. 
Boundary, North to Clinton, and 
from the Okanagan Vallyc, West to 
the Cariboo Trail. $1,000 w ill handle. 
B’or particulars write to W. C. Boyd. 
1353 Seymour Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. 57-4C
Tr a c t o r  w o r k  — pioughi^,discing and excavating. J. W. 
Bedford, 072 Cadder Avenue. Phono 
428-R. 52-7p
Fo r  exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 531 Ber­
nard Ave., Vi block east of the Post 
Offlee. 48-tfc
Fo r  That Immaculate look ofsmartness always have your
He.ivy bleed cockerel ehick.s avail- 
aide for April delivery. I, F. Solly. 
l.Ul . Weiaholmc, B.C. 53-Ute
EXCHANGE
Ex c h a n g e —six  ruom house tnDunbar district, Vancouver, fully 
furnished Value $9,00000 Will ex­
change for similar home In Kelow­
na on cither rental or purchase 
basis. See H. G. Phillip.s, c/o Me 
A  Me. 58-4j)
Fo r  t r a d e —1941 Maple Letd 'Fruck, 3 ton, all new tiros put 
on last fall mid a good spare. Double 
reduction axel, good radio and 
heater. In very good running con­
dition. Would consider late model 
car and balance in ca.sh. Apply 090 
Wolsclcy Avenue after 5 p.m. 50-lp
LOST AND FOUND
Lo s t —Gold signet Ring. Yellow,inltiaLs O.P. Finder please rc-
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
CoMtrr lUffiArd Ave. am-l Drrtiaio Si.
BIRTHS
turn to 
reward.
Courier offlee. Generous 
57-2-p
This Society Is a branch of Tlio 
Motlier Churcli, ’ITio Ftrct Church of 
Christ. Scienti^ in Boston, kbuHM- 
ebusetto. Services: Sunday. 11 ojdo.; 
Sunday SchooL 9.45 ajn.; first end 
third Wednesdays, TcsUinony M ««t- 
ing 8 p.m. Ilcadlog Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to B psa.
EVANGEL
T/IBERIIACLE
(Affiliated with tlie Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1440 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
Fo u n d —a  chance to get a 5x7finished photograph of the baby 
for only one dollar and maybe win,, 
one of the cash prizes amounting to 
$100 offered by McGregor’s Studio 
in their annual Baby Contest. I f  you 
have a youn{'stcr 0 years or younger 
phone 883 and learn the details of 
tile contest or drop In at McGregor’s 
Studios, 1504 Pcndozl Street (above 
Williams Shoe Store). 53-t£c
Fo u n d  — IdentIfleaUon braceletwith Artillery crest. Owner may 
identify at the Kelowna Courier.
51-t£c
CARD OF THANKS
SUNDAY, MARCH 30tll
9.55 a.m.—Sunday Scliool and 
Bible Study.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evant'clistic Meeting.
To be with us soon — The Em- 
mersons, of Winnifjcg, Manitoba.
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
Bctliol Auditorium 
Saturday - 7.45 pan.
WE wish to extend our sincere thanks to our many friends for 
their beautiful floral tributes and 
also to the Rebckah Lodge and Odd­
fellows’ Lodge for their kind words 
and helping hand.—Phyllis and J. 
A. Smith. 58-lp
INMEMORIAM
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. 
■701.
Phone
45-tfc
most Photogenic
child in the Okanagan. McGre­
gor Studios are sponsoring a baby
contest with $100.00 in cash p r izes ..... ........
Any youngster 6 years and under is gtoj.' 3” ^ schools. Rural mail deliv- 
cligible to enter. Each contestant {jj-y. Property has IV  ^ acres planted 
w ill receive one 5x7 finished mount- prunes soon coming into bearing, 
cd potrait for the _ one dollar ®nt^ Early possession. Terms. Price $8,500. 
For full particulars phone 883 Keio'^yna Insurance & Realty, over
CAW S—SAWS—Gumming and
«  Ing done to all types o f si
Fil-
aws.
A ll work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfe
fee.
or call in at McGregor Studios, 1564 
Pendozi Street. (Above Williams 
Shoe Store). 53-tfc
Bennett Hardware. 58-lc
ANTED—For liberal Irade-Ina
on your second-hand furniture, 
«ee O. L. Jones Fumltiire Co., Ltd.
• 50-tfce
W
W'rANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your househedd fumi- 
'ure. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used funiiture. O. L. 
Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
FORRDTT
Fo r  r e n t —Sleeping room forrent, suitable for one' or two 
men. Phone 145-L3. 58-lp
P Rwi RENT—Five Acres of Land ith shack. Just 5 blocks from 
town. Apply Creekside Auto Court. 
Phone 280-L3. 58-2p
WANTED TO RENT
U'
Fo r  SALE—Four acres, one bro­ken, all fenced, new 5 room 
house, bathroom, sink and water in 
house, garage. W ill be wired, 50 fruit 
trees on order. Irrigation. Half cash. 
Sixth house east from south corner 
of Gyro Park, on right side. 58-lp
Fo r  SALE—New house, 26x30, plastered and stuccoed, 4 rooiris 
and bath. Part fixtures. Cooler and 
garage. Full price $4,500. Call at 620 
Patterson Ave., between 8 a.m. and 
4 p.m. 58-lp
Fo r  SALE—Arm y s^d le , bridle(officer’s pattern) excellent con­
dition. also army boots, new, size 
8M:. Apply Cabin 3, Creekside Auto 
Court. 58-lp
Fo r  SALE—New and Second Handpiano accordions, from 24 bass 
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone 
365rR. 40-tfc
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave
ORCHARD C ITY  LODGE No. 59 
L O .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday at 8 pjn. 
. in Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. Secretary— L^. R. Stephens. 
N. G.—R. C. Manton.
^ O D B A L L —Mary, died March 27,
O  1946:
“Your memory is as dear today 
As it was the day you passed away,’’ 
58-lp —Dad S. Godball.
DON’T FORGET
to
ASK YOUR GROCER 
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
Baked The Way You 
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
THEUNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B, Beattie - Organist
Sunday, March 30th  ^
Pre-Eostcr
COMMUNION SERVICES 
11.00 a.m. - 7.30 p.m.
’ Song Service - 7.10 p.m.
Pre-Easter Services 
Monday to Friday inclusive, 7.30 
p.m. March 31st to Apr. 4th
GOOD FR ID AY SERVICE
11.00 a.m. - April 4th
WASHERS—We repair ail makes. ~  Give us a call and we w ill check T  
yours at your convenience. Acme I 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
841. 45-tfc
fRGENT—Businessman would like
to rent 4 or 5 room house, April 
1st. 
rier.
HorseFo r  s a l e —4gasoline engine. 2 Cushmaninch gear
Apply Box 472, Kelowna C ou - Pump. 150 feet of pipe and fittings.
58-lp O- Pretty, Bankhead, opposite Dil- 
_____________ :— -^-----------------  Ions Gravel
WANTED TO r e n t —Urgentlywant large house close in. With 
option to buy at any time within 
two years. Principals only. Apply 
Box 466, Kelowna Courier. 57-3p
TAN TED TO RENT—Small house
or apartment with 2 bedrooms. 
Phone 381-R3. Occupation by May 
5th if possible. 57-3p
Pit.
Fo r  SALE — Grafted Franquettewalnut and other mit trees. Or­
namental trees, shrubs, etc. Send 
for booklets. David Gellatly, Box 17, 
Westbank. 57-4c
r ONS — TOASTERS — Goaianteedrepairs to all makes. A on e  Radio 
Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841.
45-tfc
A COMPLETE Decorating Service for Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds, signs, slio-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
57-58-2-p You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle­
ment Ave. 44-tfc
W'
CU D STANTIAL Reward to any one
rent. 6 rooms or'more. Close in to 
city. Reward paid on day I move in. 
Apply Box 4G2, Kelowna Courier.
56-3p
REWARD for three unfur­
nished rooms or small house 
in suitable location. By ex-service- 
man and wife. No children. Phone 
494-L. 50-tfc
117ANTED by young couple with
^  small baby, suite or house. 
Phone 469 between 8 and 5, or w rite 
R. Evans. 1658 Pendozi St. 49-tfc
ing Co.. 
B.C.
916 Powell St,
T H E  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Seotf Plumbing Works, 
Fittings, Tubes. i64 for plumbing, heating and sheet
50-tfcFo r  s a l e —P ipeSpecial low prices. Active Tirad- metal work.
'OR SALE—Four room fu lly mo­
tored, built-in cupboards, cement 
walks, 12x16 woodshed. Can be 
bought with or without adjoining 
lot and furniture including new 
stove. Apply 977 Coronation Ave.
56-4p
WOOD FOR SALE—Prompt De­livery. Fred Dickson, phone
278-R5.
NOTICE
FOR SALE
Vancouver,
,4-tfc D'
36-tfc
SALE—20 Acre orchard, one
week only. Good varieties, un­
derground spray system, full or­
chard equipment including brand 
new tractor, an old but conrfortable 
7 room home fully modern, bam. 
garage, etc. Interior Agencies Ltd.
58-lc
Du p l e x  in south End of city—This is ah ideal home and in 
perfect condition. Good revenue 
from the extra suite. Price $10,500. 
Johnson & Taylor. 58-lp
*OR SALE—One three room warm
insulated stucco hou.se. Sign in 
front. Immediate posse,ssion. J. T. 
Boone. V.’codlawn .Avenue. Price 
$2,450 55-M4p
OTICE—We are placing a stock
of monuments in Kelowna. I f  
you have a suitable building as show 
room and can sell monuments, w ill 
you. write Associated Memorials of 
Canada Ltd., Edmonton, Alta.
57-T4C
NOTICE—We w ill require between10 and 15 more stenographers 
before Christmas. Not a graduate 
out of work today. . Take a business 
course. Good salary awaits ou,r 
graduatc.s. Last class until fall 
imrqences after Easter, Tue.sday. 
•April 8. Enroll now. Herbert Busi­
ness College, Casorso Block. 56-5c
I7URS—FURS—FURS — We' have
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
Sic Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
,n> you know that when HEN­
DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
VHE ’L L  SHOP FOR YOU—M you 
”  know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
A COMPLETE Decorating Service for Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds, ■ signs, shp-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we’l l  paint 
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
FO R
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
E E F A I R S
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
GO., LTD.
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
ST. MICHAEL ^  ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. ,D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
PA LM  SUNDAY—March 30th..
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday SchooL 
11.00 a.m.—^Morning Prayer.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
Preacher for the day:
Rev. R. F. PALMER, D.D. 
Superior, Society o f St. John the 
Evangelist, Bracebridge, Ont.
OK. MISSION—5.00 p.m. 
RUTLAND—9.30 aan.
EAST KELOW NA—3.00 p.m.
SILVER PLATING
Brighten up your silverware, orna­
ments, souvenirs, or headlights with 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERliDR 
PLATING , 127 Front St., Penticton, 
B.C. " ■  53-tfc
Glenmore Irrigation District
Re p a ir s  to all makes o f electricappliances. Don’t wait till they 
fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
Ou t -o f -t o w ngeneral rule,
The Business Opportunity 
You’ve Been Waiting For!
VARIETY
SHOPPE
with quick turnover 5c and 10c 
store stock, located in downtown 
Vancouver. 3-room living quar­
ters in rear. . '
Store, Stock and Furnished 
' living quarters for
$2,750 CASH
Apply
BOX 461, KELOW NA COURIER
COURT OF CORRECnON 
1947 VOTERS’ L IST
A  Court of Correction of the 1947 
Voters’ List w ill sit on April 3, 1947, 
at 1.30 p.m., in the Board Room of 
the District.
W. R. REED,
58-lc Secretary to the Trustees.
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
WATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
CALG ARY 47-tfc
Resdients —  As a
radios or appli­
ances left in th ^ ^ om in g  may be 
picked up t^i^^Qtemoon. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 2’^ Bernard Ave. Phone
84t. V  45.tfc
Ru p t u r e d ?—spring Elastic orbelt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willits & Co.. Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
^ O R E  -EGGS .•yn^EXTR.V-P-RO
iVl FITS for yoir If you st'irt with 
Triaii'^ie Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
R.O.P -siied New Hampshire and 
Rile lie Isl.and Red chicks at SI6 per 
100., Hatching twice wtvklv. Feb­
ruary to Juno. GEORGE 'g .-VME. 
Triangle Hatcherj\ Armstrong. B.C.
' 27-tfc
RIBELIN ’S M A IL  ORDER 
FIN’ ISinNG DEPARTMENT
Aiiv roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
Fo r  a smartly styled permanent.shampoo and wave, or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth. 19.3 
Lawrence Ave.. hv phoning 414.
4&-UC
LCOnOLICS ANONY'IUOUS —
Tliis i.s a po.=;tive and pennane.nt 
'tM.'ic 'n?m drinking without cost 
or inconvenience It is a person.nl 
and confidential service rendered 
by otlrer alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
uM; n.'x 243. Courier. 20-tfc
I^LTR REP.'MRS and restyling doneby experienced Furriers at Ke­
lowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 
E. Malfet. proprietor. 51-8p
’O nC E—Floors Sanded and Fin-
shed. E.xpcrt workmanship. 
H.ave vour old floors look like new. 
Phone' ,3.35-R. Rov Allen. 1423 St: 
Paul St. 51-tfc
N‘
Lo o k  toward-s the benefit of yourFEET. Leather h.as gone up 
from IT^:, To r-.ll cu.stomcrs we 
cuarar.tee .vou fair price.s for shoe 
repairs Champion Sh.c.e Repairs. 
Bernard .\ve f.ook for 'ho Cinn.a-
VEGETABLE
GROWERS
Some additional vegetable 
tonnage can be handled 
by this Union. Please ap- 
ply at office, 1304 Ellis 
Street or P H O N E  567
LAUREL
UO-OPERATIVE
UNION
A  MEETING to NOMINATE
three members frohi the Kelowna 
area for the B.C. Dragoons Ass’n 
Committee w ill be held in the 
Armoury, Kelowna, B.C., at 8 
p.m,. FRIDAY, MARCH 28th.
A ll members and prospective 
members of the B.C. Dragoons 
Ass’n are urged to attend. 57-2c
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Bo.x 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
KKEHS — At the Kek>wiui Gtii- 
eral Hoi-pital, March 21. 1947, to
Mr. and Mis. Klford Krcb.-;. H.H, 1, 
Kclowmi. n son.
CH iri’KKOFF - At the Kelowna 
General Hospital. March 24, 1947,
io Mr. and Mrs. George ChutskolT, 
Kelowna, a son.
SAUER — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho.qiilal, March 25, 1947, to
Mr. and Mis. Sam Sauer, It.11. 3. 
Kelowna, u daughter.
JESSOP — At tlio Kelowna Gen­
eral Hixspital. March 25. 1947, to
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jc.ssoi», Kelow ­
na, a '' l l .
HEIOT — At the Kclownn Gen­
eral Hospital, March 25, 1947, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heidi. Kclow­
nn. ti daughter.
McNfVEN — At the Kelowna 
General IIusi>itul, March 20, 1947, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McNiven. Rut­
land, a son.
LUPUL — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, March 20. 1947, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lupiil, Kclownn, 
a son.
BUriCE — At Uie Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, March 20, 1047, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bctkc, Rut­
land, a son. ■*
SYLVESTER — A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, March 20, 1047, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Sylvester, 
East Kelowna, a son.
POOLE — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. March 20, 1947, to 
Mr. and Mrs, John Poole, Kelowna, 
a daughter.
SUBMITS PLANS 
OF AUTO COURT
Carl Glover submitted tentative 
plans for the construction of a mod­
ern auto court along the Inkcshorc 
near the city limits, when he ap­
peared before City Council Mon­
day night.
The auto court, which would be 
situated between Wardlaw and Pat­
terson Avenue and between Bath 
St. and the lake, would have mod­
ern conveniences throughout.
Before the matter was referred 
to committee, the Council advised 
Mr. Glover to check with the san­
itary engineer to see if  septic tanks 
could be installed satisfactorily in 
view of the fact the cabins would 
be so close to the lake. City Engin­
eer Harry Blakeborough indicated it 
would be some time before sewer 
lines were extended to that area.
M ANY OVERLORDS
Romans, Franks, Burgundians, 
Spaniards, Austrians, Frenchmen 
and Dutchmen have at various tim­
es held sovereignty over Belgium 
soil.
EARTHWORMS
Increase the quality and pest- 
resistance of your produce. 
For full information write 
MacDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791 3rd Ave. - Trail B.C.
52-tfc
WORK WANTED
by Married Canadian 
ex Farmer— “English”
on fruit farm around Kelowna- 
Some fruit growing experience. 
Also son experienced truck 
driver.
Particulars to
G. B IL L IN G S
411 Ave. D. South, 
SASKATOON, SASK,
58-2p
FRUIT TREES 
FOR SALE
PEACHES
Rochester, each .........  $1.50
Golden Jubilee................$1.25
J. H. Hale, . $1.25
Veteran :. $1.50 ^
Valliant , $1.50
Vedette . . . $1.50
Bartlett Pears ..............  $1.50
Italian Primes ...............  $1.50
Plums ... . $1.00
25% CASH W ITH  ORDER
A. B. LUNN
Phone 879-L4
Box lOA, RJl.3, Kelowna 
• 58-lp
57-3c
n'on Bear.
TR Y  COURIEE CLASSIFIED 
48-tfc FOR QUICK RESULTS
.ADS
BLUE SHALE FOR
driveways
Top Soil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing Work Done
L. A. McKenzie
6.30 Clenwood .Ave.—Phone 523L1
58-tfc
BARGAINS
A -l VEGETABLE FARM 
FOR SALE
Comprising 48 acres, 18 of which 
are in Grade A  land suitable for 
the growing of seeds, etc., bal­
ance good grazing. Small three 
room house, 2 good shacks and 
barn. For quick sale, price $5,250, 
half cash: Balance crop payments.
CHICKEN RANCH FOR SALE
Two acres on lakeshore in very 
nice location which w ill take 
1,000 chickens. Equipment and 
good outbuildings. House with 
twe-bedrooms,—li vin g—roonrvr-ki t— 
chen. Electric light, own water 
supply. Very low taxes. Full par­
ticulars upon application.
O A  GOOD BUY o 
SM ALL PEACH ORCHARD 
FOR SALE
.About 500 be.aring peach trees 
just coming into full bearing. 
22 ton.s taken off last year and 
big increase is expected this year. 
Small house, nice location. Full 
particulars on application.
O K A N A G A N  
IN V E S T M E N T S  
CO.. LT D .
Phone 332 Bernard Ave.
TRENCH'S SUj&tBIRD
A n sw er 
U'niess you  A re
-L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  PR E SC R IPT IO N S -
y
. p^pleBlosSO’”''')
Helena Rubinstein
\r
1 4
HEAVEN-SENT—A  heavenly- 
sweet and unforgettable frag­
rance, elusive as a waking dream, 
ethereal as star-dust . . .  
Heaven-Sent Cologne, $1.00, $1.50 
Soap, 55c, $1.00. Bath Oil, ^.50. 
Body Powder .......... $1.35, $1.65
APPLE BLOSSOM—
So light it is, so 
right it is, so cool 
and fresh and orchard- 
sweet. A  fragrance 
universally-beloved.
Apple Blossom 
Cologne, 1.25.
Eiiu-de-Toilette, 1.65.
Soap .55, 1.00.
Body Powder .75,1.50.
Bath Oil 2.25.
Perfume, 1.25, 4.50
ENCHANt e —A  fragrance that 
distils a subtle aura of calm 
sophistication, a discreetly per­
fect air of poised serenity . . .
Enchante Cologne .....   $1.25
Eau-de-Toilette .....    $1.50
Body Powder ...............   $1.50
your lovely COUHS Easter Cord will delight 
the "her" in your life.
See our selection of fine
Easter Cards, today)
For lovely nails you mud 
have perfect cuticle. Quickest, 
easiest way is with Softol 
softens, shapes, removes cuticle 
wIHiout cutting . . . 
THE PERFECT HOME MANICURE 
M f f o r a
thriUing teif-second demoMSlnUiou
’ uBgraoited 
Good Hooukofptof J
C U T IC LE  SET— Ladies’ .......
Men’s ........
V A N IT Y  SET .
SO FTO L  R EFILLS , each .
m m m m mDRQBi a^ -MariaNERV
P A G E  E IG H T THE K EIO W NA COUEXEiC
THUK.SPAY, MAKOl 27. JM7
IJAIX  rR A tm C r, fiUN'WAY
Ar,oth».-r ball prad itr for th<* K e­
lowna Sox is wrt for two o’-
cl<x-k Su*»<Jay aftrrnrjon. A ll play­
ers wanting to make Uie team «r® 
urg»'l b> torn not
the I » ! o  
China
tril»Kmcn of southwest
c r v n ’R itai-OLo
«h«pe
betwr«fn the Chinese and end o f April
CKAKS GKOW8 GBEKN
Green Ja the grass at the Kelow­
na L-^wn Bowling greens tlreso days. 
The grounds are being whlpt>ed Into
SPOKANE AFTER 
CAPOZZI TO PLAY 
BOX LACROSSE
Intermittent war has gone on for fAhape for tlie opening round at the
centuries
u. S. W AR  SURPLUS
L A N D IN G  BAR G ES— 36’xI0’3". Draft 30’'.
Mahogany construction. 15 knots, powered by General Motors 
Gray diesel 223 h.p. Dlsplact^ment »  I«»diin|f romp, requin; 
no docking lacUUlea. Coat U.S. government P S .W . Price  com- 
idete w llli extm propeller and shaft, f.o.b. &-C^ W ,800,00.
Rnginea may tie inarcliaaed aepwrateliy, much In’ dOmgnd for s5aw- 
mill use. Write or phone
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 W. Georgia St, Vancoover, D.C., PIt®oc MArin* 7760
sa-4c
From late.'.t accounts, Herb Cap- 
or.rl should have a busy summer 
this year. Accxirdtng to ii rei>ort 
carried in a Vancouver paper. 
r>couls were trying to gel Herbie to 
play lacrosse in Spokane Ihl^ sea- 
son.
Herb's decision on the 54,000 con­
tract to play football with the New 
York Giants this fall b eUH pen­
ding. Besides that, local lacrosse 
moguls and booting crows w ill be 
going all out to get the Capozzl 
brawn. Ho will be graduating from 
Varsity next monlli. and returning 
home for Hie summer.
W a m g s iit  t b e  'M e ld o f  S p € r ts
' ■  ^  A  ^  A  R  ^
Kelowna Boys’ A n d  G ids’ School PROVIDE FREE
Teams W in  Central Hoop Honors
Okanagan and Similkamccn 
Cage Finals Take Place Here 
Saturda/
Kelowna boys and girls w ill carry 
the colors for tlic Central Okana­
gan rxwie into the Okanagan and 
~~~ Similkamccn high school basket-
F. WostradowskL Rutland, was ball cbainplonsbliM to be run off at 
flned $5 and costs in poUco court the Scout Hall this Saturday.
GAME PARLEY 
WILL BE HELD 
AT HARRISON
GOLF LESSONS 
AT CITY CLUB
Harold Brynjolfaon and Ches. 
Owen Have Agreed to Tutor 
Juniors
Fro© lessons taught by two of the 
city's best golf experts w ill be av-
March 15, for falling to come to n 
stop at a stop sign.
C o n c r e t e  Building Blocks
niiulc by
K E L O W N A  C E M E N T  B LO C K  
W O R K S
These are high (luality blocks and 
suitable for all types of buildings.
Made in the Following Sizes:— 
8x8x16 Standard Blocks 
8x8x16 Single End Blocks 
8x8x16 Joist Blocks 
8x8x8 Single End Blocks
Sole flistributors
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
l l i c  local boys and girls earned 
the right to the finals by winning 
all their matches In, the round-ro­
bin cllniinatlon series for the cen­
tral zone held In the Scout Hall 
Inst Saturday. Competing besides 
Kelowna were teams from Rutland, 
Westbank, Pcachland and Lumby. 
Only a girls' team came here from 
Lumby.
Other zone winners, also decided 
last Saturday, at Princeton, Pen­
ticton and Vernon: North—Vernon 
boys and Endcrby girls; South — 
Penticton boys, girls still undecid­
ed; Slmillcamccn—{Princeton btoys 
and Hcdley girls. Three teams end­
ed in a tie for the lead in the girls 
division o f the Southern zone. Rc-
Tlic long-awaited federation meet- nllablc fo r the junior members this 
Ing o f nil flsli pnd game clubs and ytau the Kelowna Golf Club has 
all zone represcntntivc.s w ill be held announced.
at Harrison Hot Springs on May Harold Brynjolfson, ex-provinelal 
29 and 30, it was announced by the champion, and Ches Owen, former 
Game Commis-sion last week. clhl> champion for many seasons,
It Is expected the conference w ill Lave agreed to tutor the Juniors in 
make long strides toward consoll- rudiments of golf and golf cti- 
datlng the efforts and alms o f the quette. From present indications,
many fish and game associations.
FULTON AGAIN 
VICE-PRESIDENT
Mel ^ Ito n , president o f Kelowna tary, T. D. Forbes, at the golf course, 
local 423, Intcrnationl Woodworkers Report o f the recent invcstlga- 
(C.I.O.), was re-elected rr.spccting the damming of the
............................ ............  ........ —  as third vice-president o f the pro- for IrrigaUon purposes Is ex-
presentative for the finals is be- vincial ^ n y i District 1, during the to bo made to the executive
ing decided in Penticton tonight, recent elections. Last year s provin- week. The report is understood
cial president, Harold Pritchett, was to be favoring the construction, 
also ri^clccted. , ,  . ,  Tl»e course w ill be officially op-
Mr. Fulton has been president of cned on Good Friday, with a special 
since its inception in ly^otch between president Jack Kcn- 
nedy and vicc^-prcsldcnt Owen,
L\i
a
Play during the finals this Satur­
day is expected to run from 10.30 
in the morning to about 6 p.m. A ll 
contestants w ill bo guests o f the lo­
cal students and w ill be feted at a 
banquet and entertainment at the 
school when play Is over.
Margaret Murdock, of Kelowna, 
was high point-getter for the girls 
in the eliminations last week with 
22 points. Tony Brummet, of Rut­
land, led the way for the boys, 
scoring 17 points.
PLAN TO HOLD 
TENPIN TOURNEY 
HERE APRIL 4
UNITED CHURCH 
TUXK GROUP 
TO HOLD PLAY
The days of “Mr. ’Locutor” and 
"Sambo” w ill seem just like yes­
terday to the many people who are 
planning on taking in the Minstrel 
Show to be put on by the Tuxis 
Group of the United Church, at the
Three teams of tenpinners w ill 
be playing host to a Kamloops trio 
here on Good Friday, April 4th. I f  Defeat 
the meet proves a success, and 
other difficulties are ironed out K e­
lowna may reciprocate and make a 
return jaunt to Kamloops later on.
Chosen to meet the visiting bow­
lers are the following, averages in 
brackets:
Team A —T. Folk (173), J. Elliott 
(164), G. Garrow (151), W. Renke- 
w itz (155), V. Franks (168).
Team B—W. Lesmeister (147), G.
COLEMAN TAKES 
FIRST VICTORY 
IN PUCK FINALS
Notre Dame Hoimds 
2-1 After Dropping First 
Ttvo Games at Vernon
United O ivt^  Kail this coming jyjcKay (149), A. Boklage (136),’ d ! 
Saturday night. Peters (138), L. Langmo (142).
A  fu ll program of jokes and songs Team C—R. Siller (136), L. Jes- 
and other entertainment has been sop (isg ), B. Marty (138), Y. Ah- 
arranged. Included on the program pens (160), L. LeFeuvre (144). 
are: Murray Cpwie and George Ab­
bott, trumpet and piano; a male 
quartet: E. Burnett, solists; and the 
voices o f the girls’ choir. Modem 
songs ■will be featured, including 
Uncle Remus, The Old Lamplighter, 
Winter Wonderland and others, and 
many well-known Negro songs.
(Jhes Larsen •will take the role iof 
interlocutor, and Mrs. Larsen w ill 
be at the piano. Proceeds w ill be 
used to equip the boys’ clubroom 
next fall and provide for this sum­
mer’s camp.
STANDINGS
LADIES’
RULE BOOK
-for 22 Popular Sp«rts 
75c
t r e a d g o l d  s p o r t in g
GOODS
JESSICA— 14R 
whit* gold. \7 l«wel
precUIon movement
$89^0
COLEMAN-^17 
j«wel preemon move­
ment. 1 OK gold filled 
lop, itolnlott 
bock. $52.50
Gruea ownership brings with it,more 
than unique beauty and superb taste- 
It brings the pride o f knowing that 
in this watch the finest watchmakers 
in the world have matched craftsman­
ship with inspiration 
PRECISION timepiece.
to create a
S c U e  € lt  ( fO W l  ^ € € ^ € (16 1^^
Introducing- - -
VOIT ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT
UtiUty Balls 
Soccer Balls 
Softballs
Unequalled in performajice 
and durability.
Sold in Kelowna by
TREADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS
Pendozi Street
LEAGUE 
W
Royalites ..... 9
Post Office ....     9
Scantland’s ..................   8
Greenhorn’s ......... ......... .. 8
Mitchell’s Cleaners ...........  8
Bank of Commerce .........  7
Okanagan Telephones ........  7
Bank of Montreal ....—......  7
Orchard City Laundry........7
Boop-A-Doops ..........   6
Kelowna Growers’ Ex. ......  6
Ration Board ................  5
Stagettes ............. -.............  5
Brown’s Pharmacy :..........  5
Fumerton’s ............................4
Shirrefl’s .....      3
Ribelin’s .........  2
Simpson’s ....       2
The waning Okanagan hockey 
season was given a last ditch re­
prieve at Vemon Monday night, 
when the Coleman Grands showed 
a reversal o f form and won a smart 
2-1 call over Notre Dame Hounds 
to take their first win in the cur- 
rent-best-of-five finals for the Wes­
tern Canada Intermediate finals.
The collegiates from Wilcox, Sask., 
took the first two games 5-4, and 
6-0, last week, and appeared on ' 
the way to taking the title in three- 
straight. Fourth game was played 
on Wednesday (last night).
Coleman had a slight edige on the 
play and all that s a v ^  the Hounds 
from taking a higher rap was the 
superb netminding o f Cy Huck. *1716 
youthful goalie was given little rest 
as the Albertans at times played 
an inspired brand o f hockey.
L  Hounds forced the play in the 
3 opening-moments o f both the first
3 and second frmne, resulting in the
4 initial scoring by Jim McLeod, ear- 
4 ly  in the sandwich session. Their
4 lead was short-lived. Tw o fast goals
5 by Kovaeik and Joyce midway 
5 through the same stanza gave Cole- 
5 man a margin o f •victory they had
5 little trouble in holding.
6 Whichever team wins this series
6 will, in effect, be the Canadian in-
7 termediate champions. 'There is no 
7 intermediate play in the East.
7 A packed house o f 3.200 fans wit-
8 ness^ the Monday night ^ m e , in-
9 eluding about 300 from Kelowna 
lO and district.
10
M IXED LEAGUE
W
. Campbell & Co. ............  11
ShirrefFs ............   H
Koalas ....:..........   8
Modem Appliances ........  8
Okanagan Investments .. ... 8
Kelowna Motors ..............  7
Miscellaneous .................... 7
Legion Fargos ..................  6
Kelowna Bakery ..............  6
Aces .........:....... -................  6
Standard Service ..............  6
Bank of Montreal ......   5
LARGE R A IL  SYSTEM
India has the fourth largest rail­
way system In tbe world with 41,- 
434 miles o f track.
Canadian Legion
H arris Meat Market .........
Bank of Commerce ...........
Waldron’s Grocery
F o r
i l i l i i t f c ,
O.IL’S .... ....:........ '.... ... . ■...  2 10
Legion Jeeps ............;... ...  1 11
MEN’S COMMERCIAL (DIV. “A ” )
W L
Catholic You Org’n..... 14 4
Kelowna Growers’ Ex. ....  13 ,5
New Vets ......... ............ ...  13 5
Bennett’s Hard-ware ... ...  12 .6
Bank Joes ........ .......... ...  12 6
Fumerton’a .................. 11 7
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop .... 10 8
Kinsmen ....................... ...  10 8
Williams’ Shoe Store ........ 9 9
Harris Meat Market ..... ..... 9 9
Builders’ Supply ....... .... 9 9
Champion Shoe Repair .... 8 10
Simpson’s ....... ................. 8 . 10
Baseball Club .... . ...  6 12
A  & B Meat Market ... ...  6 12
B.C. Tree Fruits ..... ...... ...  4 14
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear .... 4 14
C.P.R......................... ..... ...  4 14
om m ents
o n
•usmss
My neighbor John William.*: 
uras talking the other day 
about how important our ex­
port trade is to us.
"You know, Don,” he said, 
"a lot of Canadians don’t
P a in s
MEN’S COaiMERCIAL B DIVISION
--------------1 . ----------- „ -J- L -
SC IA T IC A , L U M B A G O , SPO N D YLIT IS  
FIBROSm S, NEURITIS A N D  OTHER 
GERM-CAUSED RHEUMATIC DISORDERS
I
Scott plumbing .....  12
Liquor Board .................... 12
Roweliffe Canning............   11
Kelowna Creamery ............. 10
Occidental Fruit ............. - 10
Kelowna Machine Shop ......  9
Mor-Eeze Shoe Store ..........  9
Kelowna Courier ...............  8
Simpson’s Maintenance ...... 8
Collinson’s Cycleers .......... 8
Simpson's Sash and Door .. 8
Elks .....................................   7
^ntgh ts-of-Py thias - 6 -
realize what it means to have 
world markets for our grain 
and hogs. But history shows 
now thaCnot even the strong­
est countries can get along 
without selling to others.” 
Well, 1 agreed with John 
all right, but I reniinded hina 
it isn’t only a matter of pro­
duce like grain and hogs. 
Especially to us, the. things 
called "invisible” exports 
like the tourist trade and life 
insurance are vital too.
C. N. R. ..........  .................. 6
Legionaires ....................... 5
Loane’s Hardware ............. 4
Kelowna Motors ................ 2
Biack Mountain Fuel ...... 1
9
10 
11
13
14
ENTHUSIASTICALLY ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED USERS FROM COAST TO COAST
i ' . .  A  l u
V f » 1- -t\ wv ^  ***^ s^ *Ajf
SUMMERLAND Municipal Coun­
cil seeks a better deal on electricity 
from the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Go. J. D. McMynn. manager 
o f the West Kootenay at Penticton, 
said that no action could be taken in 
forming „ revision in the light rate 
structure for at least two months.
Did you know that about 
40 per cent of all the life in­
surance with Canadian com­
panies has been sold to 
people outside Canada — in 
64 other countries.  ^N o  other 
country "exports” that much 
life insurance. Our compan­
ies must be pretty famous for 
their efficiency and their 
safety.
P B. WILLITS 
& CO., LTD.
BROWN’S
PHARM ACY!
W : R. TRENCH 
LTD.
A  N i;W  M U NIC IPAL H A LL  at 
Summerland was again reviewed at 
last week’s council meeting. A  com­
mittee conferred with the municipal 
clerk in an attempt to finalize ideas 
on the hall subject so that tentative 
sketches can be placed in the hands 
o f an architect. •
Vfo Intaranco In a batSnett buUt for 
everybody, a great onlerprlte which 
prafeefs the future of more than four 
minion policy A oMefS and their loved 
ones, Ufa fnsurdnee offers a system­
atic and easy way to save. Contult 
an authorised agent about a plan 
belt suited to yoar requirements.
' w-n
the club is expecting u large junior 
membership this year.
With a definite shortage of golf 
clubs for the Juniprs, the execu­
tive has issued an' appeal for irons 
not in use. Arrangements w ill bo 
made to pick them up if prospec­
tive donors w ill advise Uie secrc-
The
KELOWNA SKI CLUB
presents their
Spring Frolicrr
on
FRIDAY, APRIL 25
in the
Z E N IT H  H A L L
9.30 - 1.00 ajtn.
Carl Duijaway’s Orchestra —  Admision $1.25 couple
At Your
, . . What you get is loads of service 
. . . with speed, when you phone
855
COMET SERVICE
T H A N K S
W A L T E R  M cCa r t h y , a u c t i o n e e r ,
wishes to thank the many customers and 
friends who have consigned goods to him in 
the past year, and hopes the same loyal 
support will be given to Auctioneer F. W- 
CROW E who is taking over the Auction at 
Newsom’s Sales Rooms, Five Bridges.
N O T IC E  T O  R E S ID E N T S  O F  
K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T
A U C T I O N S
M ew soM  &  C ro w e
are prepared to conduct Auction Sales at City 
Homes or Farm Sales any time.
F. W. Crowe has had 25 years’ experience in 
organizing and conducting sales and 
knows values.
I f  you are thinking of selling out, get in touch 
with us by letter or post card or phone 
449-L, Five Bridges. '
® IT  W I L L  P A Y  Y O U  ®
Weekly sales a specialty at Five Bridges. Send in 
your surplus goods or get in touch with the 
Auctioneer and Appraiser, F. W . C R O W E , 
122 Burne Avenue
58-02-66-70C
G & 0
^  4A ia
€ ll !E Y H 0 y N P
The GREYHOUND 
ticket in your 
pocket represents 
the greatesf travel 
value in Canada. Measured against
any other form of transportation . . 
dollar for dollar and mile for mile .. .
GREYHOUND will carry you farther for 
less, and show you more of the country all 
the way. Save the difference 
to spend at your destination.
See more, save more . . . CO 
GREYHOUND
Wriie To ths GREYHOUND 
Travel Bpreju, Soulham Boild-
ing, Cilgjm, for FREE travel 
foUert and information at to 
fares and tcbedulet.
REYH
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PROFESSIONAL  
and BUSINESS Directory
ACCOUNTANTS
CIlA&TEItCU
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
Sc S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
I'.O. Box 883 I'honcs 838 Si 839 
102 Kadlo Building Kclovrna
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND 
BOOKKEEPING
AUDITORS
L. P. P R O C T E R
AUDITCB
Supervision oI AccoimU 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Plume 854 Kelowna, D.C.
AUTOMOBILES
LA DD  GARAGE LTD .
Dealer lor
8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
T IR E  SH O P
Vulcanizing 
Sectional Repairs 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
W. J. HABBAND
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds, 
PHONE - 503 ^
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
r.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
SH O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D C H A P M A N  & GO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR WASHING
1 V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
i Car Washing and Polishing : 
j Pick-up and Delivery
Vernon Road - Phono 879-B
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 89
OB.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pcndozl and Lawrence Ave.
Small uecouuts a specialty.
Office over Bennett Hardware
I’lionc 301 Rea. 510-R2
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACCOUNTANT a u d it o r
Complete Accoimtinff and
Income Tax Scrvlc©
Room 12, Casorso Block
Blione 897
CONTRACTORS
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTBACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam
329 Lawrence Avc.
O R SI & SONS
MASONUY CONTRACTOB8
Plastering - Stucco - Cement
— and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
572 Glenwood Avc. - Phone 494L
Interior Decorators
Painters and '  Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL. PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY W ALLPAPERS
ELECTRICIANS
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
H A R O L D  A  F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
. Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
FLOOR SANDING
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust!
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
FLORISTS
F L O W E R S  by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
H. B R Y N JO LF S O N
Unit Supervisor .
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative. N’orlhem 
Okanagan
MUTL’.AL LIFE OF C.ANADA
CHIMNEY SWEEPING ICL
: M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chu’r.ney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PALVTED
Same effective service. 
Phones: Bus.; 16t; Res.:
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
DAIRIES LAWYERS
LAKEVIEW 1 C. G. B E E STO N
DAIRY I KAltniSTER. SOLICITOR and VOTARY PUBUC
I’ jitourircd Milk and Cream ■Vo 1 C-isorso Block
Daily Deli\ery Phone 705
■ ■ Tclcphotie 854 Kelowna. B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometriit
Phone 373. Roynl Anne Building
RADIO SERVICE
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowlc - Frank Hawkina 
Rolf Mathic - Lawrence Wright
Specialists in the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances 
270 Bernard Avc. Phone 041
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT 
RADIO SERVICE
to all makes.
PERCY IIAR b IN G  & SONS Ltd. 
Phono 001 - Hartcgg - Night 080R
REFRIGERATION
SERVICE TO A L L  TYPES 
AND MAKES
(including hcrjnetically sealed 
units) Specializing in (Commer­
cial installations and repairs. 
PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd. 
Phone 661 - Hartegg - Night 880R
SHOE REPAIRS
A  COMPLETE, DECORATING
SERVICE
Backgrounds Signs
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards
Outside Painting Murals
C YRIL H. TAYLO R
943 Clement Ave. Phone 799
★  C H A M P I O N *  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TAXI
610P H O N E
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
VETERINARY
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M. .
Phone 317 Box 1602
* Kelowna, B.C.
WATCH REPAIRING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Fendozi St. P.O. Box 610
K R U M M  BROS.
j .lEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
, Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
WINDOW CLEANING
g iT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
INSURANCE AGENTS MOVIE 
QUICK]
Raymond Chandler’s best selling 
murder mystery. “The Big Sleep,” 
opens at the Empress'Theatre this 
Friday and Saturday as one of War­
ner Bro.s. top feature offerings for 
the 20th anniversary of talking pic­
tures.
A  Howard Hawks production, 
with a cast headed by the screen’s 
most .sensational couple, Humphrey 
Bogart and Lauren Bacall, the film 
also starlights lovely newcomer, 
Martha Vickers, and Dorothy Ma­
lone plus an outstanding cast head­
ed by John Ridgely. Elisha Cook. 
Jr.. Peggy Knudsen and Charles 
Waldron. The film is a tense, e.x- 
citing murder and blackmail story 
-GfY -^mirsuU—and—love.----- -------------- -
THE KELOWNA COURIER
DEPARTING OYAMA MRS. G. TOPHAM
WOM^, HONpD IS PEACHLAND 
BY RESIDENTS DELEGATE
OYAM A -  - Ml'S, M. Orasuk on • 
torlamod at Iht home on Thurs­
day. March 20. in honor of Mrs. 
W. IJatcrnun. who loaves for Eng- 
laml in the near future. Fourteen 
of Mrs. Bateman’s friends were pre­
sent and gave her gifts of toilet 
Koai) for herself and young son, 
Bobbie.
A dainty lea was ser\'ed by Mrs 
Orasuk, Mrs. PattuBo and several 
other friends.
Committee Appoittted to Look 
After Sports Day to be Held 
on May 24
At the C.C.F. card parly which 
was held in the Memorial Hall on 
Wednesday evening, March 19, the 
following prizes were aw.uded iti
the court whist garnw Men’.s first. 
A. Knihnicki; meti's Kiw, J. Elliot;
ladlcii' first, B. Allan; ladio.Y low 
Mrs. Dronick.
At the Community Club St. l>n- 
trick’s dance held on Friday. March 
21, the hall liad been tastefully de­
corated with St. Patrick motifs, and 
the Oyuma Orchestra wa.s In ex­
cellent form with A. Holt, saxo­
phone. of Vernon, assisting them. 
The crowd was disappointingly 
small, but those who attended had 
a good evening. Refreshments were 
served about midnight by the com­
mittee, Mrs. Sttiaw-WCaclnrctj and 
Mrs. Ilemsbery.
B. Pothecary and son, C. Pothc- 
cary. spent several days in Van­
couver last week travelling by car. 
Mrs. B. Potliccary remained in Van­
couver because of the illness of 
their little grandclillcl, Peggy Po­
thecary.
Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard returned 
to her liome here on Friday last 
after spending the winter months in 
Comox, V.I.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson, who 
have been spending the winter in 
Mrs. Prickard’s home here, return­
ed to Okanagan Centre la»t week.
• * *
The Evensong services in St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church will be 
held in the evenings at 7 p.m. dur­
ing the summer months.
LEGION W.A. 
HEAD HONORED 
AT PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomson 
moved into their new home last 
week. This has been built on the 
orchard bought last year by Mr. 
Thomson.
,Two properties have recently 
changed hands in Oyama. That 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Belsey, who 
have lived in Oyama for over 30 
years, has been bought by R. Rea, 
who has taken up residence there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Belsey have moved 
to Vernon.
The property ' owned by Mrs. 
Millard and formerly by her fa­
ther, W. McHardie, has been bought 
by W. Lee, who is on the staff of 
the Vernon Fruit Union here.- Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee w ill take possession 
in .April.
V. E. Ellison spent several days 
on business last week in Oroyille 
and other southern points.
Written Especially for the Courier 
By ALBERT HUNTER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA—Hon. R. C. MacDon­
ald, minister of mines and munici­
palities, said here in a radio broad­
cast, that government, management 
and labor must work together in 
order to have a prosperous mining 
industy and a prosperous province,
There must be co-operation be.- 
tween capital and labor, he said, if 
our mining industry, is to flourish, 
and its future is to be insured. Ca­
pital is entitled to a fa ir return for 
the great risks it must take in find­
ing and. developing new mines, and 
labor is entitled to a fair return for 
its efforts, but neither management 
nor labor can claim all of the re­
turns.
“We cap have no mining indus­
try unless there is some incentive 
. . . “We can have no prospecting 
or mining unless there is a market 
for our minerals and, metals.
“We can have no mining industry 
if it is crushed out o f existence 
through tax concessions to mining 
companies to spend money on ex­
ploration for and development of 
new properties.
“Without mining there can_ be no 
prosperity in British Columbia,” he 
said.
• • •
Two hundred trade unionists re-^  
presenting some branches of labor 
are pressing for changes in the In­
dustrial Conciliation Act, but co­
alition members said they had no 
intention of yielding to their de­
mands.
Chief objection in their written 
brief was based on clauses in the 
how conciliation act requiring a se­
cret ballot prior to the calling of a. 
strike or lockout, and imposing pe­
nalties on labor unions for institu­
ting illegal strikes.
The lobbyists declared that Bri­
tish Columbia labor would refuse 
to accept the bill as it now stands. 
The new act, they said, would cause 
more labor strikes than this pro­
vince has ever before known.
CHURCH WOMEN 
AT PEACHLAND 
GIVE BANQUET -
Varied Program Rounds Out 
Successful St. Patrick’s Day 
Supper
Recommendations of a special 
house committee for a system of 
compulsory voting or compulso^ 
registration in British Columbia 
will not be accepted by the legis­
lature, reliable sources have report­
ed.
The committee, consisting of se­
ven members. recommended that 
B.C. follow the Australian system, 
in which fines are levied against
PEACHLAND —A  successful and 
enjoyable ,St. Patrick’s Day supper 
was put on by the W.A. of the Un­
ited Church, Monday, March 17, in 
the Legion Hall. The tables were 
decorated with green streamers and 
shamrocks, and vases of flowers.
Helping to wait upon the ta’oles 
' were eight of the high school .girls, 
Barbara Topham, Doreen ’Trautman, 
Betty IVLanring, Gail Witt, Clara 
Wilson, Doria Khoblach, Kay Cou­
sins, Margaret Long.
Rev. H. S. McDonald pronounced 
the Grace, and at the completion, 
thanked and complimented the la­
dies On the supper. Following sup­
per. a musical program was held.
Rev. McDonald, who was in the 
chair, told amusing. Irish jokes. A  
solo, “Killamey,” was beautifully 
sung by Doreen Trautman, and an 
amusing reading given by (?retel 
Domi. A  chorus, with the eight 
girls taking part, sang “ I ’ll Take 
■You’ Home Again, Kathleen,”  Betty 
Manring taking the solo part. Don 
Topham and . Murray Dell, dressed 
as Irish, men, amused the audience 
with some Irish jokes, and to end 
the program, two more songs were 
given by the group of girls, “The 
Minstral Boy to the War Has Gone,” . 
and” The Wearing o f the Green.”
“Mr. McDonald thanked the girls 
and boys for taking part in the pro­
gram, and also Mrs. Z. C. Witt, who 
acted as accompanist. He said in 
a few years the children would be 
able to put on some good programs 
and the parents should help them 
develop their talent and back them 
up by attending their plays.
Before the National Film Board 
pictures were shown, Mr. McDonald 
spoke a few words of appreciation 
of tho service, stating the pictures 
are entertaining and educational,' 
and a valuable service to the com­
munity. Mr, Goodland, operator, for 
this di^rict, is w illing to help and 
co-op>erate with the showing of . the 
films.
BERRY GIFT
'The records of the Plymouth co­
lony in Massachusetts show that 10 
barrels of cranberries were sent as 
a gift to Charles 11 of England.
persons who fail to register and COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
vote on polling day. ______________________________ -^-------
4n—pla(:e—of—compulsory_registra:L
One of filmdom’s most capable 
quartets:—Bette Davis. F^ul Hen- 
ried. Claude Rains and director Ir­
ving Rapper—combine their pro-t 
digal talents for the second time in 
another outstanding motion pic­
ture drama. The new .film, which 
plays at the Empress Theatre Mon­
day. Tuesday and Wednesday next, 
is Warner Bros ’ “ Deception.” a ro- 
■rr.antie drama which stars the trio 
of above mentioned performers and 
\vh'<'h boars the unmistakable mark 
of i'.apper’s extraordinary direc­
tional ability. It was the joint cf- 
'or» of thi.c .s.ame qurirtet which re­
sulted in the highly .succcs.sful 
“Now Voy.ager’’ of a few seasons 
back, .a.nd judging, from the -warm 
reception which gri'etcd ’Dccep- 
•iou." it looks a,-; if the foar.-^omo ha.s 
hit upon a surefire formula for 
•.v’.r.r.ing rtirnfare.
tion. the goevrnment is expected to 
propose a plan of permanent regis­
tration for voters, with a trained 
staff to keep election, lists up to 
date, but no penalties w ill bo im­
posed for non-registration.
WAKEUPYDW 
BODY'S OWN
Reorganization of the milk distri­
buting system has been demanded 
by several members o f the legisla­
ture as a means of letting the far­
mer have more money and saving 
the public extra expense.
Byron John.son. Kllln. New West­
minster). urged the government to 
repeal the order o f the milk board 
which requires casii payment for 
milk. ,
“I’m sure this le.gislature never 
ifitcndod that the extension of cre­
dit for payment of household bills 
should ^  .stopped.” he said.
lAXATIVE ,
Stop constipation this natural, 
easy way
A faullbriim credocu one ijmiI of bile diilr. 
— ----  • ' -■ e.IlaidsTluibileisnature’sown laxativ , 
fijeition, keepj the whole ijilea tooed op »nd 
free of waste* and poifont Fnut-a-lire* help 
stinalate the aclire flow ofltref bile. Made frem 
frciljandherbs.Froit-a-tiTe* bate bronghl relief 
lo ibootand* of jufferer* . . .  laild, effetlire, 
banales*. For otitk aod natural relief try
TRY CGLTRIER CL.ASSIFIED ADS
i a *
Froit-a-tiie* today.
FRUITATIVESlIXfi^
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PEACHLAND
I’KAC’ IU.ANI) - - .Mr, ami Mrs. 
A I ’eutlatul rvtiirui-d home Mumi.iy 
of last week after spcndlrq; some 
time in .Cailfornlii.
. A NEGLECTED . 
•s ,;^  SMILE /  /
G. Sander.ion took a quick trip 
to tile Coast during the week.
I’EACHIJVND -  l l ie  monthly 
meeting of tlie B.T.A. was i>eld in 
the Municipal Hall Thursday, March 
20, and the president, Mrs. G«?o. Top- 
ham, was appointed us a delegate to 
attend the P.T.A. convention to bo 
held in Victoria, April 9, 10, 11.
Ti»e buying of a Pro-Uec mat was 
tabled for further Infonnatton. K. 
Domi rcpurled a committee had 
been appointed to look after the 
sports day on May 24. The interme­
diate room of Miss D. Dawes won 
the prize of $1.50 for Uic room hav­
ing the most parents at the meeting. 
A  ietter of thanks was sent to C. O. 
Whinton for acting as ucutlonecr at 
htc -social evening.
J. Bauer, A. E. Miller, K. Domi, B. 
C. Gerrie were appointed to help for 
the night the piny i.s to be put on, 
the date of which is to bo announc- 
td later. Rev. H. S. McDonald ob­
tained the loan of four films from 
the film council, and these wore 
shown by Mr, Gerrie, principal of 
the High School on tlte school pro­
jector. The films were beautiful 
and interesting and were thoroughly 
enjoyed hy the members o f the B 
T.A. Mrs. Topham thanked Mr. Gcr- 
ric and Mr. McDonald for showing 
the films. Refreshments were serv­
ed by the hostesses, Mrs. A. E. Miller 
and Mrs. K. Domi.
Mr. and Mrs. B Vetter, o f Veter­
an. Alta., arrived Wednesday of last 
week, and are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrj. II. M. Ibbotson. /  /  /
Mr.s. A. M. Hakcr was a guest for 
the week-end. at the home of Mr. 
nml Mrs. C. I t  Hakcr.
iM JUST^DMYS/
The motithly meeting of the W.C. 
T.U. WiLs licld at the home of Mrs. 
E. H. Plcrt'o Wednesday afternoon 
of last Week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fnwley left’ Sun­
day, March 'h., for a trip to the 
Coast.
Watch tho extia spaiklo Or. Lyon's puts Into 
your smile In just three days.
No other donlitrice will get your smile 
brighter, more beautiful than Dr. Lyon's.
Or. Lyon’s tastes so good . . .  is so 
easy lo uso . . . and so economical. 
Matched (or price, it outlasts tooth 
paste two to one.
TROPICAL PLA N T
Sugar cane, a perennial, require 
a moist, wnnn climate.
PEACHLAND—A t the monthly 
meeting of the W.A. to the Canadian 
Legion, held in the Legion Hall, 
Wednesd.ay afternoon of last week, 
Mrs. W. E. Clements, president, pre- 
sented Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., with a 
beautiful cup and saucer from the 
members, showing their apprecia­
tion of the work done by Mrs. Top­
ham during her years in the Legion 
and as president.
A  donation of $5.00 was sent to 
Uie Salvation Army. Mrs. A. A. 
West secretary, was appointed to 
attend a meeting at Vernon on Sun­
day, March 23, to discuss the form­
ing of zones. A  letter was received 
from the men’s branch thanking the 
ladies for the blinds they had 
bought, for the hall. A  tea and sale 
of home cooking is to be held on 
April 10, and committees were form ­
ed to take care of arrangements.
RAISE B U M P E D  C R O P S
EVERY SEASON
^  L e s s  
L e s s
W A TER 
W O R K  
EXPENSE
Presentation Made Mrs. F. 
Topham, Sr., in Appreciation 
for Years of Service
H O W ?
The REDIRAIN irrlgatlon^sys^^
un to two-thirdS nrovidcs cfflel-
foot of W RED;-
or badly ^icld double, quality
r r o v T y s K n '  c o . s . .  - v , „  
-A N Y T H IN G
Yes, REDIRAIN  Aluminum 
light, easy to coupler locks
S o  Boto A  , o »
W H O  S A Y S  S O ? ^  roved
pion- 
entlre
' , y, '1
PORTABLE IRRIGATI
i
^Ju^xpeHenee is
Suhout obligation.3ut li ti u.
xxrim A T  p r i n c i p a l  
“ ' w I e w o b  t o i k t s .
jgi|
UMPS&
34- Y E A R S rvj MY O R A. tJ l_ I C S
CO’RD'o VA,^ST.'. '^ .VAN C O U VE R , ffi’c
O)- M A»N U FA C TU vR E R S ' OF'^M ATS T E R - ' P U M*P S AND  '.Cw'
The reserve strength of a farm is its soil. These reserves can he depleted hy 
the false economy o f under-fertilization, or they can be maintained by an 
intelligent fertilizing program designed to restore' the natural elements 
lost by successive crops. '
British Columbia farms arc relatively young. Only hy regarding our soil us 
our most precious asset, and protecting it through proper fertilization, can 
we avoid the fate of many older farming areas, where agriculture has ceased 
-to~l»c-profitahle-due-to-soil-<lcpletion-atid-crosiom----^ ^  ^
The war experience proved that every dollar invested in fertilizers returned 
itself many times over in volume and quality production.
Vihat i.s the fertility of your soil? I f  in doubt, write Buekcrficld’s Limited, 
nearest branch, for soil test forms. This service is modern, unprejudiced 
and free. •
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THUH5DAY. MARCH 27. JM7
HITHER AND 
YON
Y O U N G  A D U L T S ’ 
C L U B  S P O N S O R S  
A M A T E U R  N IG H T
Nurse Takes Up Residence Here 
A fter 32 Years W ith V .O .N .
S O C IA L  E V E N IN G  
H E L D  F O L L O W IN G  
L O C A L  R E C IT A L
Rt -Col 
M;iJor \V 
Gtori'o, I
Ko<;!< n.'i> 
in N'.'Im o^ 
in « tfniK < tioii 
H» co n ; t r u '  U o n
C;, Y , R . C ro j-U o y  an'J  
H Crooker, of I ’ riiKi- 
ft on S-iluiday for the 
■'.■.here they will sAop olf 
Ct< ton ;>n<l Oanbn/ok.
Ih  th e  lU ir e a u  o f
15)11 Wileox left on We<lne,>.day 
to drive to Vancouver, where he 
v ill retire'ent the f>k..na5;an Valley 
m eonnectum with the I'ro-Hec 
wci-k. Threi- dlsidays are to be 
held ire,lead of the one that wa:; 
held m war yeani. Comi^etitora 
from all over the iirovlncc w ill tx’ 
takitiK part.
Kenneth Maclaren, who in 
the •'Canadian Conatructor” 
maiden voyace from Van- 
to Halifax, tun; arrived in 
.lamaica. Hei nixt vi.-dt 
to the BarhadfK'a liiland.s.
Mm. 
aboard 
on her 
eouver
will be
R 15 .Spray has returned to Ke­
lowna after spendini: several dayn 
with Cajit. and Mrs. Ross Helt at
r, I ' Ranch. Ilefiley Creek.
• • •
Mm. Thomaa Had Held, of Vic­
toria, who is a tjuest tit tile Royal 
Anne, has been speridiiu: :i^  few
days with Mr. and Mr.s. Ciuirlea
G. Iltirtley, of Westbank.• • •
Mrs. Clare Bowman, who for itic 
past three months has been visited 
friend-'i in Trail, Vancouver and 
Victoria, htis returned to her home
in the Jubilee Aijartments.
• • •
Mr. tind Mr:»; W. U. Goudie liave 
moved to their new home at 2264 
Siiecr Street. Their previous home 
at 483 Lawrence Avenue is now 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Hoover, formerly of Vancouver.
• • •
Dr. J. W. Neville, of Tranquillc, 
is spending several days In Ke­
lowna in connection with the tra­
velling chest clinic, on a routine
trii) through the Okanagan.
• • •
Maj.-Gen. and Mrs. Rodney Kel­
ler arc now .settled into their new 
home at 2007 Rendozi Street.
Amateur night was featured at 
Ih. March 21 meeting of the Young 
Adults' Friday Night Club,
Following the businc-'is i.e.wion. 
the prei'iderit ealli'd ii|ion each mt.m- 
b« r in turn to firovldc an Item for 
the eveniiifj's program. Great ver­
satility and talent were displayed, 
with many of the urti.sts beitif' cal­
led back for cuieores.
A duet by Mrs. B. Scott and Miss 
Joyce Facey was esficclally worthy 
of ineiilion, while the aexordion 
.(do of A. Peebles was enjoyed by
all. . .
W. Anderson, In the role of ad­
judicator. concluded the program 
with a resume of each iicrformancc, 
and a few fiertinenl words of ad­
vice to each contestant.
Following the recreational per- 
irxJ, refrcshrncnt.s were .served by 
Mi-;‘i D Fowler and Miss K, Good- 
ship.
. will always remember your unstinl-
Mabel Dubbin I relented dcvoiion to ihcir welfjiro. your 
With Illuminated Address ,.„thu.sia;,m. your
B y  Sydney Nursinfi Group
y r
Miss ......... ....... .....
c n l i s n i  s t r e n g th  o f  c h a r ­
a c te r .  y o u r  s o u n d  c o m n i ' j i i  .‘a 'n s e
......... which were all exfiendeii upon that
Mi.ss Mabel Dubbin. R N . si.ster of phase of life t o dear to you, the 
C. F,. Dubbin. Annicfdale Ranch, welfare of the home, 
arrived in Kelowna last Friday to ‘in lellers of gold in the Book of 
reside at her brother’s raneh in thi.s Rife are recorded indelibly your 
dl.striet after 32 year.s' service with self-etTaeiiig work of charity. To the 
the Victorian Order of Nurses In sick what kindly, gentle comfort 
Sydney, N.S. you have unfailingly given. Niim-
Mis.s Dubbin, whose iiarentf;, Mr. berless have been the pain-racked 
and Mr.s. James R. Dubbin, reside sufferers to whom your seientillc 
in England, was with the Islington care and your thoughtful sympathy 
hospital, Kent, and the Princess have brought consolation.
Christians’ nursing home, in London, ‘ Tonight, we congratulate you, 
Eng-, before corning to Canada. express the hope that the
The Sydney bnineli of the V.O.N. burden of years may rest lightly 
presented Miss Dubbin with an il- upon you. May you long be spared
she severed p, ,,ive to others the in.splralion of 
nobic and unsclllsh living.
"Kindly accept this gift on behalf 
of the Sydney Brunch of the Vic- 
:s lorian Order of Nurses as a token 
of allcetlon and esteem.
"Signed on behalf of the Sydney 
Brunch of the Victorian Order of 
"In the life of everyone, there arc Nurses—V. D. Macdonald, president, 
moments whifn joyNfind sorrow min- Clare B. Burchcll, secretary, 
gle so closely that jit is diincult to _ _ _ _  „
say which prcdomihales; such a one D I| C | lM | 7 C C  V
is the present moir/cnt for us. Truly D U O l l l C O O  U lIV L r tJ
it is a joy to olTcr/you our congratu- f j f \ |  M I 7 I 7 T I M n  
lalions on your /accomplishment of f lV / L i l/  JItUlULi 1 ll^ V J
32 years of falthfUlsciWicc for suf- ______
fering humanity, ^ u y  sorrow has n„einn«c Olrl.:’ Circle
the- keener edge “ ■* ym  ot the United Cl.nreh held I t f  sec-
e o n „ « \ S  »nd meelhie on M.rch 17 nt the
Kcccption Held in School Alter 
Jan and Mischcl Chcrniavtiky 
Concert
Members of tlie Bumoc.^ s and Pro­
fessional Women's Club who had 
the iirivilege of presenting Jan and 
Mischel Cherniavskj' in recital at 
tlie High Scliool Auditorium on 
Monday night, and members of the 
audience, wlio had the pleasure of 
hearing ttiese artl.sts. are eongratul- 
iitiiig each other on the success of 
the evening.
At a rece|)tion held in the seliool. 
many guctsls had the chance of 
ehattiiig with the musicians and ot
hearing alxiul their concert..* m M ex­
ico. Central Aineriea anti New York
President Rose Tilling, vice-pie- 
Mtlent.s M is , Murted FfuuU.' s and 
Mrs. George Balfour. Mis J H 
'lYenwth, piogr.im cviiveiier, and 
Mrs. G D. Cameruii. preildent of 
the Listening Group, greeted the 
gue.'ts
AiniiM); the many who helped Mrs 
E M. .Scantlaiul. who was in eharge 
of refre.'shmerits. were Mrs, J. An 
.sell. Mni. J. Cameron Day ami Mrs. 
1>. C. Kyle, Some of tlio;a‘ ushering 
were Miss Meg Gore. Mrs. Wendell 
Morrison. Miss Mary Robb arid Miss 
Svlvia Sutton.
tee with Mrs Trenwith were Mi.vi 
Grace MiCarthy, Miss U ly  Patter­
son. Mrs. Myrtle Powell, Mi.’rtt Jean­
ette Reekie and Mrs. Ira Swartz.
Among non-memlM->rB of the club 
tt) whotn many ttirinks are due, art- 
Will llariH'r. for planning the seat­
ing iuiangement; Robert Gore; Mrs. 
Riiwtie White, who <lid the enter­
ing. and her helper.s, Mary White 
and Jam t amt Claire Srantland
S P E C IA L  E A S T E R  
F A R E S  O F F E R H )
LI(; irnvK ic.irr p l a n c t
Mars is ottly one-tenth n.s heavy 
iir, the earth.
Sulphur Is widely mid iibimdnnt-
Working on the program commit- ly distributed tliroughoiit the world.
Special railway fare.s for Hie Ka,s- 
ter vac.iUon. over both Canadiaa 
National and Cunadln I ’ciflc lines, 
have been unnounceil by R. II. 
Power.s, vice-eluiirman of the Ca­
nadian Passenger Association.
The fci>cxlal iatxti. which w ill be 
good between all stations in Cana­
ria will be based on the oni'-way 
fare and one-tblrd for thr* round 
trip. Tickets •will be on sale from 
Aiirll 3 until 2 p.m. April 7.
Ww^ W.< V , ^
w
is.";
iurninaled addre;;!i when 
her conneetlon.s with the Maritime 
mir.sing organization.
Text of Addres.**
Text of tlie illuminated uddre: 
reads us follows:
To Miss Mabel Dubbin: V.O.N.
Dear Mi.ss Dubbin;
GLEN J. SPAIIN
Robert Gore returnc'd to Kclo'wna 
on Monday, driving from Vancou­
ver and bringing with him his sis­
ter, Joan Gore. After taking treat­
ment for three months at Shaugh- 
nessy Hospital, Miss Gore w ill 
spend several months’ holiday at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. S. 
M. Gore.
New head in Canada of Metropolitan 
IJfo Iiemranco Company, wlio today 
iinnounccd tluit' 250,000 Canadiiins 
bought new Metropolitan policies 
totalling $217,56-1,850, in 1946,
are so soon to sever conneeuuns home of Mrs. H. L. Glenn, Ethel St., 
with us who hold you in the hign- .^hcn a St. Patrick’s Day program 
est esteem. was presented by the members.
“You came to us in 1914 after eight no^t meeting is scheduled for
years of training and service in the April 21 at the home of Miss Flora 
most prominent hospitals of Eng-.poj-jy^ Harvey Ave. Prospective 
land. Ever since, you have been members should contact Mrs. Madge 
working in our midst. Thirty-two Armstrong, secretary.
years of service and how much of ---------- ----------------
hidden labor and public devotedness cAUSED B Y  VIRUS 
you have crowded into that span in It was not until 1 ^  that inves- 
the Whitney Pier district o f Sydney tigators discovered infantile para- 
as a member of that distinguished lysis was caused by a virus.
band of women, the Victorian Order ____________ ____  __ _
of Nurses. The people of Sydney TR Y  COURIER CLASSUiAED ADS
DISTRESS Of
>/5
ftc  Penetrates
doep Into bron' 
chial tubas with 
apaclal soothing 
modicinel vapors.
stimulates
chost end beck sur< 
tacos Ilka a warm­
ing, comforting 
poultice.
This effective special pene­
trating-stimulating action 
works for hours during the 
night to relieve distress of 
colds while your little one 
sleeps. Results are so good 
often by morning most misery
of the cold,Is - ----------------
relieved. Try 
it tonight I
ru i lu a i 
’^ IC K S
W  V a p o Rub
Perfection...Check m^oims “Oodlly-Toslcd”, 0 BOW post-wer tclealiSc niei^ I&bI 
gotenls eaefa Sweet Cop, step by step, from plontotloa to smoker.
Perfection...Check i^s modem maQlc„.tbo “vrafchfnl oyo"tbat dbccks,day la «md day 
oat, ibo Bosefoctaro of Sweet Caps.„diccks for choice leaf, eiolstare cositro!, 
fiBidly the even wrapping fa pore snow wbfto poper.
“  The purest form in tcAIcA tobacco cor* bo smoked"
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
S e e  h o w  p e M 'f e c t  a  p o s t - w a r  c i g a r e t t e  c a n  b e '
Mrs. A lex MeWhinnie, of New 
Westminster, has arrived in Ke­
lowna to spend several months.
A. Blackie is in Winnipeg on a 
business trip and expects to return 
to Kelowna about April 7.
METROPOLITAN 
SELLS 250,000 
NEW POLICIES
Miss Margaret Abbott, of Tran­
quillc, is a guest at the Royal Anne.
Annual Report Reveals Canad­
ian Insurance Policies 'Valu­
ed at $217,564,850
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd and son, 
John, have driven to Vancouver, 
where they w ill pick up Nancy, who 
is attending Crofton House, and 
return here for Easter.
OTTAW A, March. 25—Two hun­
dred and fifty thousand Canadians 
bought new Metropolitan L ife In­
surance Company policies in 1946. 
This is announced by Glen J. Spahn, 
recently appointed head of the com- 
Mrs. Gordon Bennett and infant p^ny-g Canadian operations, in re- 
son, James Patrick, are leaving o*' leasing the 1946 annual report as 
April 3 to spend a month in Van- j^gtropolitan celebrates its 75th year 
eouver. They w ill visit Mrs. Ben-i m Canada.
nett’s (par^tis. Mr. and p . jine with the company’s “open
Allen, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ben- principle, the report to policy-
* • * holders has been -written by Marquis
Mrs. Milne Hockin and son. Bob- James; internationally-known bis- 
by, have left to spend a fortnight torian, and himself a policyhoWer. 
in Vancouver with Mrs. Hockin’s Amount of new business set a high 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.. T. Steele, miark in Metropolitan’s 79-year his- 
Mr. Hockin will join his family at tory. In Canada, new business totall- 
the Easter week-end and they w ill gd $217,564,850 as compared with
return with him to Kelowna.
Mrs. P. S. McKergpw has retur­
ned to Vancouver after spending the 
past few weeks with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Cantelon.
Mrs. R. H. Wilson, Judith and 
Jeryll are spending the Easter 
week-end in Victoria as guests of 
Mrs. Wilson’s sister, Mrs. A. W. 
Millar. Later they w ill spend two 
weeks in Vancouver, at the home 
of Mrs. Wilson’s mothfcr, Mrs. Geo. 
Bell.
* * *
Mrs. Ronald Irwiri, of Okanagan 
Mission, was a luncheon hostess to­
day fl^ursday), when she enter­
tained Mrs. H. M. Morgan, Mrs. J. 
H. Wilson and Mrs. M. Mackintosh, 
all of Peachland. -
$172,446,469 in 1945.
Approximately one out of every 
five Canadians, or 2,300,000 people, 
now holds a Metropolitan policy. 
Their policies represent nearly two 
biUion dollars’ worth of insm.ance 
$1,937,785,490.
Dividend Rates Maintained
Despite a general and continued 
decline in interest rates, dividends 
on ordinary and industrial ■ policies 
w ill be maintained in 1947 at the 
same rates as in 1946. Set aside for 
these paynients in 1947 is a reserve 
of $137,845,377.
Metropolitan reports total assets 
for its entire operations in Canada 
and the United States of $8,045.432,- 
384 to meet obligations. Of this, $4,- 
244,055,186 is in Dominion and U.S. 
government securities; $1,958,283,734
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Atkinson, of in other ^ond^ i n c l u ^
Kelowna, have returned frorh a vi- n^nnicipal, railway pu  ^ stocks-
xit to Hilcvon Hot Sorines ‘ industrial, $106,662,750 in stocKS,sit to Halcjon^Hot.bprings. $886,963,402 in first-mortgage loans
Miss Florence BlScl^man, who on real estate: $335,308,794 in loans 
sails on the Empress of Canada for on policies: $208,908,747 in real es- 
England on May 24, was guest of tote; $126,654,058 in cash and bank 
honor at a handkerchief shower deposits; $118,268,923 in premiums, 
of Mrs. Ella deferred and in course of c9llection;
$60,326,790 in accrued interest, rents,
elc.
Obligations ttotal $7,548,450,103. Of 
Republic was ^ is  amount $6,891,359,670 is in policy
Other obligations are:
recently, at the home 
Inche.s, Glenn Ave.
103 YEARS OLD
The Dominican 
formed in 1844.
5IOSTLY BRITISH
Ninety-nine per cent of Ne\y Zea­
land’s people are of British stock. -
G ood H ealth
a n d  Lots  o f  P ep
Dr. Ch.^se’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
have a long record of depentlability 
as a reguLator of liver and kidnej'S 
arid bowels.
Thov quickly «xroase these crgiuss 
to heiJthful activitv—sharpen the ap­
petite and help to improve digestion.
Clean out the pousons with Dr. 
Cliase’fi Kidney-Liver PilU and re­
gain your rwp and happiness.
, abi.iloots. M.IX,
M A R Q U I S  J A M E S  tells o f
5 9
O W E  O *
I N LINE with its long-established "Open Book" policy. Metropolitan recently
a a Ok ia * T __ _ _ A*^  sisked Marquis James, noted histori^ arid a Metropolitan policyholder, to write 
the-’Company’s Annual Report to Policy- 
h^ders for'1946,
Mr. James was unusually well equipped 
to do this because he had just finished, at 
the request of the Company, a three-year 
study of Metropolitan’s operations froni 
the time it was founded. The results of 
this study have been published, by the 
Viking Press and The MacMillan Com­
pany of Canada under the tide of The 
Metropolitan Life, A  Study in Business 
Growth,” on sale at any bookstore.
In Mr. James’ report of the Company s 
operations for 1946,. he tells a story of 
continued progress in service to policy­
holders in Canada and the United States. 
He points out-—
interest ratra 
has found it 
dividends on
— that payments to policyholders and 
their beneficiaries l^ t  year exceeded 
$630,000,000.
— that 2.400.000 people bought new 
Metropolitan policies in 1946.
— that the amount of new insurance 
purchased in 1946 topped anything in 
Metropolitan's 79 years in business.
— that the gain in insiirance in force 
set a new high record.
— that the Corripany had one of the 
lowest death rates in its history.
— that, clespite a trend toward in­
creased costs caused primarily by a
continued decline in 
earned, the Company
possible to continue ----------
Ordinary and Industrial policies dur­
ing the coming year at the same rates 
as during 1946.
Mr. James’ repiort is much more than a 
compilation of statistics, Aniong other 
things, he discusses the social value « f  
Metropolitan’s investments. For example, 
he characterizes Metropolitan s housing 
programme as a—
— "oio id  demonstration o f hou) private 
enterprise works fo r  the public good.
Whether or not you are a Metropolitan 
policyholder, you will find the Annual 
Report to Policyholders well wmth read­
ing. To get your free copy, just fill in and 
mail the coupon below.
BUSINESS REPORT FOR 1 9 4 6
OBLIGATIONS TO POLICYHOLDERS, BENEFICIARIES, 
AND OTHERS
y
Policy Reserves Required by Law. . • •
This amount, together with future premiums 
and reserve interest, is required to' assure 
payment of future policy bOTefits. ^
Reserved for Future Payment Under
Supplementary Contracts . • > •
Policy proceeds,from death claims, matured en­
dowments, and other payments which ,ben^ 
ficiaries and policyholders have left with the 
Company to be paid out to them,in future 
years.
$6,891,359,670.02 $4,001,167,645.00
242.887,541.17
. $4,244,055,186.17
332.747.697.65
$ 89,739,938.35 
530,654,827.57 
631.841,742.55 
706.047.225.50
1,958,283.733.97
106.662.750.00
886.963.401.82
I !
reserves. ; re- 
serve for dividends payable in 1947 
and future payments under supple- 
mentarj’ contracts: policyholders’ di-° 
vidends left on deposit; policy 
claims outstanding; other policy ob­
ligations; accrued taxes; a $21,000,000 
contingency reserve for mortgage 
loans; and miscellaneous liabilities.
Assets thus exceed obligations by 
nearly half a billion. dollars—$496,- 
982,281. This safety fund, which re­
presents about 6]A percent of obliga­
tions, is a cushion which is added 
assurance of payment of policy ben- 
cfit.s as they fall due. It is made up 
of special surplus funds of $83,533,000 
and unassigned surplus funds of 
S413.-t49,281.
, Invcstment-s In Canada
Trie company has $448,686,839 in- 
ve.xtod in Canada. Of this $242,887,- 
541 is in Dominion of Canada bonds:
cipal bonds; and $129,020,909 in other 
investments of which $95,000,000 is 
invested in Canadian industry. Total 
investment is an increase of. $23.- 
431,35.5 over .1945.
The company, whose contribution 
to p'ublic health i.s illustrated in 
Canada by over 236.000 visits by 
inirscs to Canadian policyholders, 
distribution of over l.EOO.OOO health 
public.ations, and participation in 8.5 
he.alth campaign.s. reports “one of 
the lowest death rates in its history."
Payments to Canadian po.icy- 
holders and beneficiaries were S33.- 
891.087 last year as aaginst $32,328,- 
059 the year before. More than Uvo- 
thirds. over 68 percent of the amount, 
was to .living policyholders, includ­
ing 19.8 percent paid as dividend.s-
Since Mctropolit.an came to Can- 
ad.a in 1872. its payments to Canad­
ians plus its investmenLs in Canada 
have exceeded bx over $284,000,000 
amounts collected in premi’ams.
Policyholders' Dividends Left on Deposit
Reserved for Dividends to Policyholders
Set aside for payment in 1947 to those policy­
holders eligible to receive them.
Policy Claims Currently Outstanding . .
Claims in process of settlement, and estimated 
claims that have occurred' but have not yet 
been reported to the Company.
Other Policy Obligations . . .  . f •
Including premiums received in advance, etc.
Taxes Accrued . ...................
Including estimated amount of taxes payable ,
53,767,508.30
137,845,377.00
34,012,611.03
30,523,903.19
20,198,797.00
1947 on the business of 1946. 
Contingency Reserve for Mortgage Loans 
Miscellaneous Liabilities . . . . • •
TOTAL OBLIGATIONS ' . . - • - •
21,000.000.00
26.994,539.16
ASSETS WHICH ASSURE FULFILMENT OF 
OBLIGATIONS
Government Securities
U.S. Government . .
Canadian Government
Other Bonds .
Provincial and Municipal .
Railroad . .
Public Utility . . . .
Industrial arid Miscellaneous
Stocks • •  . . • • •
AH but $I .533,700.00 are Preferred or Guaran­
teed.
Hist Mortgage Loans on Real ^ ta le  . .
Farms . • • • • ^  86,749.350.06
o tC Property . . . . 800.214.051.76
Loans on Policies . . . .
Made to piolicyholders on the security of their 
policies.
Real Estate (after decrease by adjustment of 
$25,000,000 in the aggregate) . . . . •
Housing- projects and other 
real estate acquired for 
investment . . •
Properties for Company use 
Acquired in satisfaction of 
mortgage indebtedness
($29,628,289,62 under
contract of sale) . .
Cash and Bank Deposits .
Premiums, Deferred and in 
Course of Collection, Net .
Accrued Interest, Rents, etc.
335308,794.10
208,908.746.54
$122,850,596.70
34.885.954.04
76.172,195.80
126,654,058.48
118,268.923.09 
60,326,790.03
I
SOME FACTS ABOUT 
METROPOLITAN’S 
OPERATIONS IN  CANADA
These highlights of the Company's business in the Dominion 
during 1946 will be of particular interest to MelropolUan s
Carmdittn policyholders and their beneficiaries
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  i n  F o r c e
During the year. 250.000 Canadians bought new
policies with Metropolitan, totalling $217,564,850. 
At the end of 1946, a total of $1,937,785,490 Metro­
politan protection was owned in Canada by 2,300,(W0 
policyholders. Of this amount, 58% is owned by 
Ordinary policyholders, 32% by Industrial policy­
holders and 10% by Group policyholders.
$7,548,450,103.35 TOTAL ASSETS TO MEET OBLIGATIONS $8,045,432,384,20
Thus, Assets exceed Obligations by $496,982,280.85 
This safety fund is made up of:
Special Surplus Funds..................  $83,533,000.00
(including $69,833,000.00 for pos­
sible loss or fluctuation in the value 
of investments)
Unassigned Funds (Surplus).. . . . . .  $413,449,280.85
This fund, representing about 6J  ^ percent of the 
obligations, serves as a cushion against possible un­
favourable experience and gives extra assurance that 
all policy benefits will be paid in full as they fall due.
T o t a l  I n v e s t m e n t s  i n  C a n a d a
The Company’s total investments in Canada 
amounted to $448,686,839 at the end of 1946. Of 
this amount, 54% is in Dominioii of Canada Bonds. 
Other investments are provincial and municipal 
bonds; securities of railways, industrial plants and 
public utUities; and mortgages. Metropolitan is also 
participating in the housing programme of the Lifi- 
insurance companies in Canada.
The fofal amount the Metropolitan has pajd to 
Canadians since it entered Canada In 1872, 
plus the amount now invested in Canada, 
exceeds the total premiums received from 
Canadians by more than .$284,000,000
jSJOTE__Assets carried nt $386,528,629.53 in the above statement arc deposited with various public officia^ under requirements of law or
regulatory authority. Canadian business-embraced in this statement is reported on the basis of par of exchange.
H e a l t h  a n d  W e l f a r e  W o r k
During 1946. 236,738 nursing visits were made to
M e t r o p o l i f a n  L i f e  i n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
{ A  M U T U A L  C O M P A N Y )
H O M E  O F F IC E : N E W  Y O R K
Industrial and Group-insured Metropolitan policy­
holders in Canada; over 1% million pamphlets on 
health and safety were distributed by Agents, and
the Company took part
ifva
nie ,
in
/
85 Canadian health 
campaigns.
M A y o .
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P R E S O R T  P L A Y  
A T  C A T H O U C  
H A L L  T O N IG H T
■‘Ablt’'s Irish Itose” is comiiij; 
Kelowna.
to
'H it Unitctl Slates suffered lh»' 
tiijjhest per t apita fin* los.i in peace­
time o f anjr country In the world
S u ltd >
and
C o K lti
in the; lincst materials and 
latest styles.
o TAIiX>RED by
Burkes
Jolliette
Ideal
Nu-Mode
£iic»tr<wcut
Mr ntul Mrs 'niornas M, Itoberts 
announce the engagement of their 
orvly daughter, Iy«nui Margaret, to 
IJoyd Tillman Jt-ssoj), twin son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Je -^sop. Tlie 
wedding will take place on Wednes­
day, Ajiril 10, at 3 p.m.. at St. M i­
chael and A ll Angels' Church. K e­
lowna.
K Corner, v l Vernon, and K. K. 
Melwod. general passenger agent 
for ttie C N.lt. from Vancouver, are 
slaying at ttie Hoyai Anne
S O R O R IT Y  G IR L S  
A R E  P L A N N IN G
Ttie play that has gained eontin- 
luit-wide fame on Hroadway over
Geoff. Hilliard. It C.N., arrived 
from England on Saturday to visit 
liis parent.s. Mr. and Mr.s. Andy H il­
liard, of Okanagan Mission.
E A S T E R  D A N C E
Mr. attd Mrs. S. M. Simpson re­
turned from California on Monday. 
They drove down five weeks ago, 
by the Coast route and stayed with 
Mis.<» Ruth Simpson at Colona-del- 
Mar. They returned by the Inland 
route, bringing MlSs Norma Simp­
son. who w ill siietid a few  weeks 
here.
Hard-working elementary school 
children, under she direction oB 
Miss Mary Stiaw-McLaren, held the 
annual while elephant sale last 
week, in the school auditorium, rea­
lizing $1G4 for the Junior Hed Cro.'is. 
Mrs, A. Burbank was the tea con­
vener.
Mi.ss Winifred Drayson. a mem­
ber of Vancouver's Business and 
Professional Women's Club, has 
come to Kelowna for a short holi­
day.
J. W. Arm.strong, mechanical en­
gineer for the department of public 
works, has arrived from Victoria, 
fo make an inspection of the new 
Kelowna-Weslbank ferry “Lc- 
quime" and Is staying at the Royal 
Anne.
Mr. and Mr.s. R. J. H. McCIymont 
and their Infant r.on, Ricky, are 
coming from Vernon to .spend Ekis- 
ter with H. A. Macdonald, o f Green 
Gablc.s, Okanagan Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brynjolfson 
and Mrs. J. S. D. McCIymont arc 
driving to Vancouver, via the 
States, to spend the Easter holi­
days at the Coast.
Newly arrived at
SoG>tiMaH4X^
LTD .
Ipbone 82 Avi?
IP R E S E N T S
FRIDAY, MARCH 28th
C K O V  5 to 6 p.m.
S Y M P H O N Y
" P O P ”
C O N C E R T
By the TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Sir Ernest MacMillan
Conductor
Anno Drown, Soprano 
Cutif AftUt
C ad ie s
D A N C E
will be held in the .
E A S T  K E L O W N A  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
Modernaires Orchestra 
Refreshments
Dancing 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. - Admission - 75c each
Children, as well as active grown­
ups of all ages, need the sustaining, 
satisfying food .value of Rogers' 
Golden Syrup. It replenishes mus­
cular energy in a matter of minutes. 
It is delicious-tasting, wholesome 
and pure. Grocers have supplies now.
^ S t J G A g j
V.
■ '-iik'
I L I N E S ;
'.J'i.-ViNCOUVtQ.B.C
2Ui“
Crowu and packet! in the 
West, Dclnor Frozen Foods 
excel in delicious field- 
fresh flavor. Enjoy them often!
* «
V*'-'
Grrcn « . . Cut
Crr^n /Lfnrtt * . . ’
«if» the . . .  i0t4!^ T\
Pepp<r» . . • Spinneh  ^Slice-*l SfrtnrFK»rr»rs 
Raapherri s^ ... Pmeh*» . . . Canto. loupe C*»hen , 
DturhHfrTies,
M O R
fit? F R O Z  E N  F O O D S
Mrs. John Bailey entertained 
friends tjj tea on Wednesday. Mrs. 
Jim Lyon presided at the tea table, 
which was decorated with daffodils 
and pussywillows. Mrs. A. D. Carr- 
Hllton and Mrs. Darby Hayes were
The Sorority girls arc hu-sily pre­
paring for their annual Easter dance 
which they sponsor in aid of the 
Auxiliary to tho Nurses' Home. This 
is one of the pre-spring social high­
lights and tickets arc now on sale 
at Spurrier's.
A short while ago a number of 
scrap books were made by .sorority 
members, and sent to the Kelowna 
General Ho.spital. to help pa.->s the 
long hours for the children confined 
there.
An unusual shower was held at 
the home of Miss Jean Bailey, when 
shower gifts wore asjicmbled and 
I>ackcd into a large box and for­
warded to Miss Bernice Greening. 
Byrdie, an cx-member. Is tp 
married on April 3 In Christ Cnurch, 
Vancouver.
A  small area was covered by Ute 
jprls in canvassing for the Red 
Cross, and they were also seen help­
ing the Hospital Auxiliary at the 
fashion show.
New plans for entertainment are 
being discussed and these w ill be 
announced soon.
the past several years, and made 
inililoii.s more laugh when excerpts 
were sent out over the oir, w ill be 
staged at St. Joseph's Hall. Suther­
land Avenue, Tliursday night (to­
night).
It is the same cast that made the 
Knui.sh hit in Summ'erinnd on St. 
Ihitrick's Day. The play Is spon. 
sored by tho Smnmerland Catholic 
Women's Iicague and features Sum- 
merland talent. A l Soderberg plays 
tho role o f Able Levy, and Pauline 
Soderberg plays the part o f Rose­
mary Murphy. R. L. Stevenson 
plays the difficult role of Abie’s fa ­
ther, Solomon.
COLOIlAIVt—MARCH
tile servers.
PEACHLAND—A  charming wed­
ding was celebrated at the home of 
Mrs. M. Mackintosh, o f Trepanler, 
Monday, March 17, when Ruth Jean 
March, daughter of Mrs. Isabella 
March, of London, England, became 
the bride of Wm. Anthony (Tony) 
Coldham, only son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
William Coldham, of Trepanier. Rev. 
H. S. McDonald officiated at the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes have 
driven to the Coast to spend a few 
days in Vancouver.
R E D  C R O S S  H O N O R  
M R S . N . C O L L E T T
Engagement
Mrs. L. IL  Jones-Evans, of K e­
lowna, announces the engagement 
of her only daughter, Nora Haldane, 
to Douglas Bruce Herbert, second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Her­
bert, o f Kelowna. Tho wedding is 
to take place early in June.
F A S H IO N  S H O W  
A T  ^ U M M E R L A N D  
IS  S U C C E S S F U L
At the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, B.C. 
division, held in Vancouver on Feb­
ruary 20-21, Mrs. Nancy Collett, 
chairman of the works committee of 
the Kelowna branch, was awarded 
a badge of service with a suitable 
citation for her outstanding work 
during the war years. Mrs. Collett 
is still chairman of the works com­
mittee of the Kelowna branch.
Afternoon and Evening Fash­
ion Displays Are W ell At-^ 
tended by Residents
S T O R Y  O F  W E S T  
W IN S  A C C L A IM
ceremony.
The bride wore a pastel lime 
green suit with white accessories.
Daffodils, white tull,ps and hya­
cinths decorated the living room, 
making a lovely setting for the ce­
remony. At the buffet supper which 
followed, J. H. Wilson gave tho 
toast to tho bride. Many friends of 
the family attended the reception, 
the bridal couple leaving during 
the evening for the south on a short 
honeymoon.
Miss March had met the groom 
when he was stationed in England 
during the war, and she arrived 
from England a week ago. A fter 
their return, they w ill reside In 
Trepanier.
by CONNIE SWARTZ
The three thousand people who 
make up Summerland can be pleas­
ed with themselves and pleased with 
the spring and summer fashion show 
that they supported so well on Sat­
urday. Two hundred attended in 
the afternoon and over 250 packed 
the Oddfellows’ Hall in the even­
ing, including many leading citizens.
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, president of 
the Hospital Auxiliary, welcomed 
the guests and introduced Mrs. Mar­
garet Solly, commentator. In the 
intermission, Mrs. M. E. Collas, pre­
sident o f the Women’s Institute, told 
of the work of the two organizations 
under whose joint sponsorship the 
show’ was held.
The stage was decorated with 
wands o f cherry, apricot and pear, 
their delicate blossoms set off ag­
ainst the green o f box leaves.
The 73 garments, going up the 
scale from housedresses T5 bridal 
gowns, came from Hill’s Dress Shop 
and Mrs. Len H ill had prepared the 
commentary..,
Clothes Attractive
When clothes are serviceable, 
suitable and stylish, all at one time, 
they’ve got something.. And so had 
the models. The clothes were not 
only attractive because o f the charm 
of the people who displayed them, 
hut because of the well-known dress 
houses who created them.
Beverley Cousins, Ruth Nesbitt, 
Laura Heinrich, Nellie Stent, Nan 
Thomthwaite, Marjorie Woodford, 
June Lamey, Doreen Fredrickson, 
Billie ’Thornber, Ella Angus, Phyl­
lis Rumball, Anna Borton, Bertha 
' Gillis, Doris Short, Kathleen Moyles,
I Kay Strachan, Barbara Fudge, Mar­
ilyn Wade, Jo-Anne H ill and Da­
phne Woodford, Carol Anne Short 
modelled the clothes..
The children appeared only dur­
ing the afternoon, providing the 
usual interlude of unselfconscious 
entertainment. Mrs. Margaret Rus­
sell was commentator during the 
afternoon and Mrs. Vanderburgh, the 
pianist. A t night, Mrs. Alma Fudge 
• provided a pleasant musical back- 
! ground fo r the models. Mrs. Muriel 
j Hurry helped with the dressing.
TORONTO— (C P )—A  first novel 
by a young Alberta school-teacher 
who turned to writing four years 
ago promises to rank with the best 
on Canada’s book-shelves.
The author is 33-year-old W. O. 
Mitchell, of High River, Alta., a 
foothills fisherman who ties his 
own dry flies and asks only that 
his two little sons "grow up to be 
good to their mother and that they 
never fish with minnows.”
The novel, accyimed in the Unit­
ed States even before it reached the 
bookstores, in Canada, is .“Who Has 
Seen the Wind” (Macmillan). It is 
the delicately sensitive story o f a 
boy growing from four to 12 in a 
small town on the Saskatchewan 
prairie.
Its background is the prairie dur­
ing the drought years as westerners 
have known it unseeing and as the 
rest o f Canada has never had it de­
scribed—a remarkably perceptive 
picture o f the fickle, fertile farm­
lands on the plains.
Ted Weeks of Atlantic Monthly 
(which published two sections of 
the novel as short stories) called it 
“the most remarkable novel _ we 
have had from a Canadian since 
Mazo de la Roche walked into our 
office in 1927.”
The New York Times describes it 
as “a piece o f brilliantly sustained 
prose, a very, beautiful, keen, per­
ceptive rendering of human beings 
engaged in the ordinary yet pro­
foundly — almost mysteriously — 
meaningful drama of everyday.”
The author, who studied at the 
Universities o f Manitoba and Alber­
ta, started-the novel at the sugges­
tion of F. M. Salter, associate pro­
fessor of English at the latter uni­
versity, and he gives him much of 
the credit.
"The theme and mfftiy of the 
characters grew during evenings 
before his fireplace. Successive 
drafts were mailed to him and re­
turned with his red-pencilled notes 
on the back of each sheet. For six 
years he has been my agent-sans- 
lO-per-cent.”
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
DO admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
The MclHillan Circle of the Ben- 
voulin United Church w ill hold a 
homecooking and apron sale at three 
o’clock Saturday, March 29, in the 
Ford Garage show room.
I  '*, FOA PROMPT REUEF^  ;
^ P IM P L E S  I
> RASH ES 
> ECZEM A
Cuticora helps clear 8
up unsishtlyskin n
blemishes. C<Hitah>s B
valuable medicinal R
ingredienta. Bur at ~
Vourdmggist'Btoday! g 
Canada. ^
CUTIGURA OINTMENT. 8
E V E R Y B O D Y  G E T S  
E X C IT E D  A B O U T
M A N Y  S T U D E N T S  i
W H E N  Y O U
E N R O U T E  H O M E
F O R  H O U D A Y
S t e p  O u t
TH IS
Mr. and Mrs. B,- M. Lewis, Mr. 
and IVIrs. Dick Stewart and Dr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Underhill are looking 
for\vard to the arrival from Crof- 
ton House on Saturday of their 
daughters, Beverlej*. Kay and Dor­
een. respectively. Mrs. D. C. Kyle 
is awaiting the arrival of her hus- 
and and son, John, who are driving 
from Vancouver for the holidays; 
John is a student at Lord Byng 
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. D. McDougall are 
expecting their daughter, Jean, to 
arrive from Vancouver on Good 
Friday.
E A S T E R
you’ll step lightly . . • •
with confidence arid pride
in your beautiful new 
Spring suit from
tM e a tU e n ^
INTERNATIONAL GEM
Tourmalines are found in w'es- 
tem United States, South Africa, 
the Urals. Brazil, Madagascar and 
Siberia. %
For those special dates, 
oncoming teas, and the 
Spring parade. Heather’s 
recommend a smart all-
Tound^sn ir: ^
5?
j.> “FINEST IN  FASm ONS 
*$* AND  FABRICS”
For E;asily Planned and 
Delicious Meals . . try our
•  S A U S A G E  R O LL S  
® PO R K  P IE S
• C H IC K E N  P IE S
® S T E A K  and 
K ID N E Y  P IE S
. . they’ll make a tempt- 
ting dish on any 
occasion.
; ^ ^ - R Y ^ O O ^ - O U R - ^
VENETIAN
BLINDS
Quickly and Easllyl
^  T R I P L E  
A C T I O N
*  243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735K
® Potato Salad 
® Veal Loaf 
® Jellied Tongue 
® Jellied Chicken
S P E C IA L
at the
P l R f H
Just unpacked a large 
selection of
C O A T S
i
DELIGMISSEN
SHOP
ORDER NOW
A.
DELICIOUS HOT CROSS BUNS
S u t h e r la in il* s  I d e a l B a k e r y
Bernard Ave. Phone 121
J }  ^  i^  i^  1}  1}  1^ 3 1 ^ ijj i j  :UJ :i^ l y i }
S P E C IA L  O N  TH E N E W
iS:
Elizabeth Arden’s most famous perfume 
in lighter form, perfect for 
after-bath or atomizer, 
preferred by many women. -
Blue Grass Flower Mist 4 oz., 1.50- 
(with atomizer 2.15);
-wrapped 1.75 and 2.40; 
t oz., 2.75; 16 oz., 4.40.
HeOULAK VALUE .
You get the new Cutex Polish in 
your favorite shade . . plus a
regular size bottle of Cutex Polish 
Remover . . . both for 39c.
You'll find the new* Cutex is 
longer wearing . . . faster drying 
. . . with brighter lustre. Try it now 
— and save!
EASTER 
CARDS . 5 c $1.50
■ Z ^
F O R
NEW /l u x u r y :; 
"dBOTTLE ,
A ’smart new. boNle, de«{, 
Higned’for; the idrtsilng
;lobte.< . Holds of teost'f
A T T R A C T IV E
25% moreU'* '
>A.
2 9 ^ 4 9 ^
E A S T E R
G IF T S
or
G IF T  SETS
of Colognes, 
Face Powder,
Perfume or Soap
Beautifully packaged.
attractively |)riced
$1 65 ■ $10.00
FOEB CQfTSor.(S BQ.BS1TEERS
COTY’S PERFUMES for Easter,
85c, $2.00, $5.25
OINTMENT
Sootiies tired 
aching faeL
50c
... excellent, top^
(or cuts, bums, bruises, and tealefa.
Here ia a clmlcaUy-provcri, two- 
olds!way treatment for c
Toko AU£RCi-TABSto "blitz" that 
"drip”— r^elievo congestion and dis­
comfort within an hour. Al4ER(*l- 
TABS combine fust-acting medi­
cinal ingredients with Vitamin C. 
One or two tablets tvill prove how 
cfTective they are!
Take VITA VAX to speed recovetyr, 
I hcreaBCvitalityand build immunity 
to future colds. VITA VAX combines
Cold Vaccine (specially prepared 
common cold bacteria)
The Resile Bleachn-a
i  Sizes from 20 to 44.
X
>aBc>3E<>3ef: >3ec >se-: >»>:;
Phf . 121 Bernard Ave.
to combat 
;vith richly concentrated Vitamins 
A. B „ C and D.
Remember ; ALIEROLTABS fo r
tpeedy relief from colds; VITAVAX 
to build immunity to colds. Ask 
your drugglfit. Roberta Biological 
Laboratory, Toronto. ^css
li
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IPAGE TWEJUVK THE KI2EOWNA COUHlIOt THUnSOAY. MARCH 27. JW17
liJRJL B A »«K J tS  rut oJT frwti thf rrs* nl France by
The j.iort of Maraeillra «  alrrio&t high JsilB CITY ENTERS P L A N  T O  S H O W  W O R L D  N E W S  F L A S H E S (CoriUnued from 1*880 1)
Small Estates *
rrrjuirc protection pcriiaps even more 
titan Jarf'c ones.
The smaller your resources the more care 
is rerjuired for their con.scrvation.
Assure your dependents the 
utmost benefit from what you 
leave by ofTording them the 
protection of Trust Company 
administration.
OKANAGAN TRUST GONPANT
Kelowna, B.C.
A.ssociated with Okanagan Investments Co. Ltd. 
of Kelowna and Penticton, B.C.
FIVE TEAMS 
IN BONSPIEL
F IL M S  A T  P . T A  A P P E A L  D ICK  S E N T E N C E
M E E T IN G  M O N D A Y
Deadline for Entries in Oka­
nagan Valley Bonspicl Is 
Saturdbiy
Forty minutes o f sound films w ill 
be shown following the organira- 
Uori meeting o f Ore Parcnt-Tcachcr 
Association in Kelowna, which w ill
HAM ILTON—It was onnounced today that an appeal w ill b« entered 
agiiinsl the sentence of life imprisonment imposed yesterday on Mrs. 
Kvelyn Dick, but there w ill be no appeal ag.iinst the manslaughter verdict 
reached Tuesday by the Supreme Court Jury.
M O V IE  F IL M S  
N O T  A L L O W E D  
IN  C IT Y  P A R K
With the deadline for entries etlll 
more than «a hour* away, Kelowna 
already has five rings entered In 
tile Okanagan Valley Uonsplcl, to 
be held in Vernon all next week. 
Entries close at midnight Saturday, 
and there is still the chance the K e­
lowna curling Club may enter some 
more teams to compete for the six 
tijphlcs and oUicr valuable prizes.
This ycar*6 'spiel promises to be 
one o f the best yet. According to 
reliable reports there are about 80 
rinks entered and more expected. 
Tlic first draw Blart.s at 8 a.m. Mon­
day. Six sheets o f ice are going 
to be used for the Valley curlers’ 
epic event.
Makeup of tlie Kelowna entries, 
with the skip named first, Is as 
follows: D. C. Stevenson, A. C| Lan­
der, .Bob Grant and C. O. Boaltc; 
W. C. Low. J. R. Conway, E. Moi­
sted and Geo. Sutherland; Wm. 
Vance, C. M. Llpsctt, Bert Lipsett 
and Lcs Roadhouse; V. Mchls, A. 
Delorme. Bill Harvey and J. Bowen; 
F. C. Meyer, R. J. Buchanan, A. 
Morrison and J. J. Tliompson.
D ISPO SE  OF W A R  C L A IM S
IXINDON—Great Britain and Norw'ay signed an agreement today 
l e held in the Junior High Scliool dl.-sposing of all major outstanding claims resulting from British wartime 
Auditorium on Monday, March 31, use o f the Norwegian merchant ships. Claims and counter-claims were 
at 0 p.m. approximately $10,000,000.
Mrs. E. W. Unwin, of Penticton.
w ill si>cak on the work o f the P.T. SE A R C H  FO R  B O R M A N N
BERLIN—It was disclosed today an intensified scorch and widespread 
manhunt, backed by the United States state department, is under way 
state the evening i l d  b i^ ro Q L  ewdemned Martin ndsslng deputy ^  H»tlcr. Hp ^
able and enjoyable for nil Diose ^ndemned to die by the
who ore Interested in the training International Military Tribunal. He has never been proven dead.
eratl^ .“ " " “ " "  younger gen- T E M P E R A N C E  T A LK ?
--------------------------  VANCOUVER—A  women's missionary society was told here Inst
night that teaching "scientific tcmiicrnnce in the use of "drugs" might 
be Introduced into British Columbia schools.
TV o local residents w ill not be 
allowed to operate a 10 M.M. motion 
l>lcture projector from the grand­
stand at tlio Aquatic Club.
n ils  wiug the decision of the City 
Council last Monday night when 
Alderman O. L. Jones revealed the 
results of his investigation. Mr. 
Jones said he had conferred with 
the fire marshal, and the latter was 
emphatic that pictures must not be 
shown unlcK.s a proper projector
rooii> IS constructed, riitTiclent ruim- 
Ixr of cxit.1 are made. In addition, 
the motion picture men imi.st *>b- 
taln u govennnent and a city 11c-
eiH'C I
'Tlie regulations are the same «i* 
lliose governiiqt a regular theatre." 
.Mtlennan Jones »nld. ^
'Bie city clerk was instructed to 
write the men accordingly.
OONFEIl W ITH  AXJ)KWHAN 
A representative o f fhe Western 
Advertising Service w ill arrive in 
the city within the next f«w  days 
to confer with civic oftciala regar- 
dng the Installation of g a rb le  cans 
on street comers. Alderman Jack 
Horn agreed to meet the representa- 
Uvo.
8ETTIC TANKS
City Council Monday night gran­
ted permission for the construction 
o f temporary septic tanks to the 
following property owners: R. Copp, 
Osprey Avc.; A . Oslofroff, Osprey 
,Avc.; Mrs. H. M. Wagner, 838 Rich­
ter, and B. Badke, Wardlnw.
. . .  a beautifully flattering one 
for the fashion conscious wo­
man who joins the Easter 
Parade and comes in to see 
what’s new . . .
S P A R K L IN G  S U IT S
Graceful, fu ll flowing styles for '47 
. . .  the lines tell the story in our 
flawlessly tailored models . . . long 
soft, peplumed back jackets and. 
slim skirts . . .  or cdioose from many, 
varieties . . We’ve one to suit you.
★  H A T S
★  H A N D B A G S
Just look at our new spring hats. 
L ike the first breath o f spring . . 
they bring with them the frag­
rance of rorriance and allure . . . 
laden with tulle, or massed with 
flowers, you’ll fiiid them the 
ultimate in feminine flattery . . . 
We’ve hats for every face, every 
age, every desire . . .
There’s a new handbag to suit 
you perfectly this spring . . . 
small, large, round, square . . . 
every kind . of beautiful bag 
in  leather, plastic and fabric. 
A ll colors . . .  and all budget- 
priced.
★  G L O V E S
It’s a show of hands for Spring 
in our New  Easter shades and 
styles in washable. Doeskin, Silk, 
Pigtex, Fabrics . . .
B O N  M A R C H E  L I M I T E D
1 1
P H O N E
5 ®
about seating
BUY BOOKS of Theatre TICKETS 
now on sale at all drug stores or 
at Empress Box Office. 
GOOD for GIFTS or PRIZES.
T A K E  N O T IC E
No Unaccompanied Children to 
.see "BIG SLEEP"
-r—  INSTEAD -----
2 S P E C IA L  M A T IN E E S  
Saturday at 1.00 and 2.45 p.m 
-  ' PROGR/VM ■■ ■— ..
MON., TUES. —  7 and 9.12 
W ED . continuous from 2 p.m.
— Not Suitable for Children —
•H O P A L O N G  C A SS ID Y ’
and
Popeye, Duck and Mouse 
Cartoons
F R ID A Y  at 7.00 and 9.13 p.m. 
S A T U R D A Y  from 4.30 p.m.
T H U R S D A Y  at 7 and 9 p.m. 
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  
Continuous E A C H  Day 
from 2.00 p.m.
PARENTS—Please send the Child­
ren to the Matinees Friday or 
Saturday. This show is excellent 
for the entire family.
G^M'S AMAZING
c&auss
RAINS
m u m  Bisr
MARSHALL
THOMPSON 
GEO. TOBIAS 
CLEM BEVANS
and 'BESS'
wuxSKAOiitvtMOrr
— -Also —
C AR TO O N  - N E W S
-f—A—tivril li n g-hear t-Wa 
ing story of ar young 
man and his horse — 
TTiis is the first showing 
of this picture in British 
Columbia.
— Also — 
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
C O M IN G  —  MON., TUES-, W E D . —  April 7. 8 and 9
“A N N A  A N D  T H E  K IN G  O F  S IA M ”
IR E N E  D U N N  —  REX  H A R R ISO N
.Monday. Tuesday Nightly at 6.45 and 9.05 p.m. 
Wednesday ConUnuous from 2.00 p.m.
aOSlNG PRICES
IZ noon, March Z7, 1947
Selected List as supplied by
OKANAG AN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 
Montreal Market
CITY JUNIOR 
HOOP SQUAD 
WINS SERIES
Kelowna Pioneers W ill 
Meet Vancouver 
Junior Finals
in
Now  
B. C.
STREET ADVERTTSINO 
Alderman Maurice Mcikle, at the 
Council meeting Monday night, 
qucrrlcd the policy o f Aldermen al­
lowing organizations to place ad­
vertising posters on the main street, 
^t was pointed out that non-profit 
sporting organizations w ill bo al­
lowed to place signs between tlie 
lamp-posts, but advertising by In­
dividuals is definitely taboo.
Theft o f a shirt from n local
Lce lo . Pioneer, won M te*?
the Interior junior basketball Cham- --  juvcmic coun rnaren
Last Sale 
Close
Ashdown Hardware “A " .... 14 fllcish juniors by a close 10-18 score.
Bell Telephone ...................  184^ “ P “  21-point
B. C. Power "A ” ...................  29 h> their first meeting here, win-
B . A. Oil ................................. 25% ning by a score of 42-21 a week ago,
Building Products ................ 30 they could easily afford to lose
Canadian Breweries ..............  25 }4 Dnal o f the two-game total-
Can. Car & Foundry “A "  .... 18 series by one point.
Canadian Celancse ................ 61 ^he local boys won the round by
a total score o f 60-40. Plans are now
I 24. Ho was put on probation for 
plon^nijp lo s t A t lOim lOOP^ s lv  trinnflY*!
when they lost to Kamloops Qal- ___________ |_____________________
14C. P. R. ................................
Can. West. Lumber ............. 3%
Cons. Mining & Smelting .... 35%
Dominion Textile .................. 95
Eddy Paper “A ” ...........   20
Famous Players .......   17.>^
being made to send the locals to 
Vancouver to compete in the B.C. 
finals. Observers hero give the Pio­
neers a good chance to cop the pro­
vincial title.
“A ”Ford of Canada
Imperial Oil ........
International Nickel 
International Paper 
International Pete
Kerr Addison ................... . 12%
R E D  C R O S S  
N E T S  $12 ,900
A  total o f $12,000 has so far been
Montreal Locomotive .........  19^ collected by Red Cross canvassers
National Steel Car ................ during the present campaign, L. R.
Noranda ........   47
Pato Consolidated ................  5.20
Powell R iver .i........ ...........  365^
Sicks’ Breweries .................... 13J4
Steel Company o f Canada .... 78
Stephens, campaign chairman, sta­
ted at noon today.
Mr. Stephens said that a complete 
accounting of the city and district 
canvass w ill be made in the next
Hiram Walker .....................  24J4 few  days. While majority o f canvas.
Vancouver Market Last Sale 
Noon
Bayonne .............. i...... ........... 13*.^
Bralome ........ ...................... 11^
Cariboo Gold 
C on fess  .....
sers have completed their rounds, 
there are still some who have not 
filed returns.
“We are well pleased with the
Quartz .........  2.95 public response,” declared Mr. Step-
.....................  5 hens. Quota for the city and dis-
Dentonia .............. ...................  26 trict was $10,000.
Grull Wihksne  ................. . 10%
Hedley Mascot .:...... ........ ....  1.10
Home O il ............... .............. 3.25
Pioneer ................ ........... - 3.90
Premier Border ......... ...... .....  5
Premier Gold ...... ................ . 75
P U B U C  S P E A K IN G  
C O N T E S T  F R ID A Y
The public speaking contest, spon-
Privateer .............. .......... ...... M  sored by the Knights of Pythias, en-
T I/^ ^ ..W - 3 _____'J __X___ __ _^_X__J_Red Hawk ................ ........ . 5%  jfg second round when student
.......................................  12 winners from Peachland, Westbank,
Salmon ................  .......... . ‘ "  Rutland and Kelowna compete . at
Sheep . Creek .......................... 1.35 t^e High School Auditorium on Fri-
Surf Inlet ................ :............  25 (jgy, March 28, at 8 p.m.
Taylor Bridge 55.
ARE YOU CONTEMPLATING 
BUILDING?
We have a large assortment of
HOUSE PLAN
BOOKS
to choose from. Come in and 
look them over.
Summer Homes & Lodges .. 75c
Southern Homes ....  $1.00
Style Trends .........     $1.00
The Smaller Hom es................55c
Homes of Moderate Costs .... 80c 
Small Homes o f Originality, $1.00 
Modern Canadian Homes.... $1.00
Book of Garages .............  45c
Small Hontes Keyed to
The Times ..............   $1.00
Book of Fireplaces, Barbecues, 
Ponds, Walks, Brick Fences .. 75c 
Practical Small Structures
for the Farm ... .i..........  90c
Modern Living Homes .......   75c
Beautifying the Home
Grounds .............:.....i..l. .... 75c
Summer Living: Log Cabins, 
Cottages, Tourist Cabins,
Boat Houses and Piers ......  $1.00
Read: “W HAT MAKES M AR­
RIED FOLKS FIGHT,” in the
April issue of "Readers Scope,” 
now on sale at our News Stand.
MORRISON’S
LIB RARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
The public is invited to attend 
when a winner w ill be chosen to 
represent the Kelowna district in 
competition with Enderby, Lumby, 
Vernon and Penticton on Monday, 
April 14, in Kelowna.
W E L L  B U IL T  
8  R O O M  H O U S E
in EXCELLENT CONDITION
Fireplace, .basement, garage 
and woodshed. 166 ft. frontage 
on street and 75 ft. in depth. 
Lawn and fruit trees.
FULL PRICE—
$5,250
Exceptionally low  down pay­
ment w ill be accepted from 
reliable party.
☆
E .M .C A R R U T H E R S  
&  S O N , L T D .
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Yonr Property With Us I
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
T h e  M o d e r n  A p o th e c a ry
R .  H .  B R O W N ,  P h n
L A S T  O P P O R T U N IT Y  - - -
Harriet Hubbard Ayer’s Outstanding
C L E A N S IN G  and B E A U T IF Y IN G  CREAM
Regular Price $3.00.
S P E C IA L ........................
Also Introducing------
The N E W  Flattering Shade of F6ce Powder
*1 .6 0
/ /
O N  S A L E  T IL L  M ARCH 31st O N L Y
TA K E W A RN IN G !
W arm  Weather Brings Household Pests—  
Moths, Flies, Roaches, etc.
L A R V E X  ........ .................. ............. 85c, $1.29
SP R A Y E R  .........................................   69c
F L Y -O -C ID E  ............. ................ 35c, 60c
H A V O K  ...................................................... 35c
SAPH O  D.D.T. PE S T  D U ST  .................  80c
D.D.T. Household IN SECT  P O W D E R  .... 50c
C ED AR  A IR  M O T H  K IL L E R S .................25c
M O T H -P R O O F  G A R M E N T  BAGS .....  65c
P R E P A R E  N O W  !
“ALLEN BURYS' 1
HALIBORAilGl
I BANISH SPRING COLDS with 
this easy way o f taking vitamins 
—has a pleasant orange base.
'T h e  niceat w ay  o f
tak ingH aU bu t L iv e r  s-oz. lO-oz. $1.50
B R O W N ’S  P R E S C R IP T IO N  P H A R M A C Y
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
—  FO R  R A P ID  SE R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
G l o v e s
. . .  Be smart in one of oiu" new 
BLOUSES or V E ST E E S  . . .
which look so well with that 
new suit. . .
Blouses .......... . $2.95 to $5.95
A  suit or coat is not complete unless you 
have a new pair of gloves. DO ESK IN , 
in white and natural .... $3.00 and $3.50
P IG T E X  in natural, fawn, tan, black, 
brown and navy. Plain stitched and hand 
stitcheef, pair ................ . $2.75 to $4.50
Vestees—organdie, pique and 
crepe, from $1.25 to $2.95
. , . Be smart, too, in a 
\  SHORTIE  COAT, full length 
 ^ or a Topper for Easter . . .
. . . Be smart in a SU IT
These are definitely different 
this Spring. Longer, more fit­
ted, peplums and large sleeves. 
Dressmaker and tailored styles. 
Priced ........ . $15.95 to $35.00
O '
C H A M O ISE TTE S  in all colors, shorties, 
wrist length and elbow length . . A  color 
or contrast for every suit or coat, priced 
... ...... .......  $1.00 to $2.75trom
. V  " w
JUST IN  !
The Aristocrat of Bicycles*
. E N G L IS H
Accessories For Easter
"'B O M B E R ' 7
•  3-Speed
•  Dynohub Lamp 
® Tail-light
•  Oil Bath Gear Case
L A D IE S ’ and G E N T S ’
. . . should include a smart plastic 
H a n d b a g , in all the new col­
ors: black, brown, tan, grey, rose,
cherrycoke, raspberry, aiuLgreew
from .................... $4.95 to $15.95
Small Plastic PURSES for eve­
ning or afternoon use, $1.50, $2.50
O T H E R  ACCESSORIES . . .
Nylon Hose - Scarve.s - Shoes 
Handkerchiefs - Brassieres in 
.«atin and nylon.
- L
* ■■ A
' J '
582.50
Limited Number Only
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Q e o ^ x 2 e >  H , J l t d .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
Lecn and E1H« St. Phone 107
.u . , M , 1.1 .
